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Introduction

Y in “div,

suchexperimentswere based. Electronic2W
projectstsand experimentwiththemwithout“am.all"thephysics. Butwhen.severalymago as a

‘

l np-rha-d
: u- - - - ~ A.

1
tronics experimenter to the nearest Funny Farm. Such
...- . . .

5- 'I0

insdevice!Or, theRndiam'tsgadgetthat is liter-"yum
but whichgivesnits operator uontrom (new
places!There were pyramidsthntpreserved foodIriflwut
refrigeration units and sharpened razor blades without
grindingwheeeels lsawpsyfiotmu‘t inadiines matwould

imaginalion-or. if youbelievedtheRussian.00Wenergy,cwhatevertlulnnunyitbeI couldhavechalkedit all up tocheapmlc
and let cthe AmazingRandiexplainit all away{or me on

1



whowetelevision, except that it was not just thekooks
nitothis

weregetting inform o a‘
_' ' without even usnig dial adornfitted:doing it with a cigar, a cup of coffee, and a really

I d '
chicit was when one of the most casual of psysubjexciglsnsgn Swami, drove a magnetometer at theStanford

R Instinite crazy under thewatchful eyesof physi—

made withmmetals. It was being usedtomonitor a radioac-rive source deep withina w.ell The devicIce had. beenecorecor~dIn;a continuous wave on a movinIng chartrunn smoothly.{at three niyitsanddays.To illustrateits stabilitythephysicists dolliedIn anenonnwsmagnethigenouoghtdrivemagnetometenotoweamingfits.'l'liissonewaseued.
lngo Swarm was allowed to

:nnldy blueprintsof theinnerworkings of the magnetometeran asked to see i heecouldby Hi talone, alter in some detectable way thesubatomicemissions at the radioactive e of the evice.en wann told the expe merrsthat he was conting his mental efforts on the core. the graph recorderab ntly
‘

ed its draw fr the ee»day icpatstern Iodl’irighfrequency spikes of an ab na As loas warm eczedhis
thoiiightstothea0output continued When hewas

c re the high fr quen



the well theL‘high frequencyspikes returned.
It .of course. be absurd to claim that the

Stanfordw Ruesear ch Institute and their stafl (1Wed
scientists and administrattom wouldnsk their remain:
The interactionofmindandnutter wasrealenough.thathad

trated imesin man
Magnetometer reacting to the incredibly talented lingo

man-:I “pi,
M5”. ' ‘

gation Whileit is the dutyandresponsibilityd scienceto

for over a hundredyears now.Althoughpampsychologial
phenomenahavebeenundersenoneinvestigationbytrope
nndrespected scientists'ever since Sir WilliamC(ooiesmmmtions have been plaguedby cunu'oversyand inicti clM
r; L at .. -.- .i-J
Despit allthe conmwenyanddifliwltiesd investme-

[iron however.a 1973 surveyconductedmby thepubliution

(Hiparapsychologymquestcioniiire 67percent(allwhim
scientistsandtechno maiden-dESPtobeanest»-
lishedfactor a likelypossibility.and88 percent said they
believedESPto alegitimaturenml WmLific investigatii.ons

Despitea hundredyears of reputableresearchgiving

the lack at any truely satisinctorytheoretical base from
L. I. l .I J i a- L



“r
. In fact. .1. . .- 1 .

thefield of parapsychologyremind one of the catalogs of

(msml'orcecalledelectrody'namicsbefore Maxwell,Faraday,
elthricity andmagnetism.

d neurophysiologicaltheory relatttmgothe hoologramic
conceptof nun,dhas ledmanyphys1cistsboioligistsandana-
tomists to the view that parapsychologicalphenomena 1s

tumscience that has broughtyou all those marvelous
solidstate devices.

The peresent footholdof basic science on whichpara-
psychologicalphenomena is supported. begins with a
thou eiment inventeted by Albert

Ein1nstein,a
Boris

Podolsky,andN thanRosenmore than (0 rty o.In
the past few years several versions of this

yeiisperii-nent.

r:lannaram< "
th .human consciousnessis not separate

fromthe objectsthat makeeupeth world—andthere is an

econnectednessbetw en distant ojb ects and events
(seeminglyseparated in both space and time) that makes

the world.A modelfor this kind of universe wouldbe the
hologramwhich containsenough info rmaiton in each tiny
of its interferencepattern to reproduce an ima e of 016
whole. In otherwords,the EPR(Einstein-Podolsky--Roser1)

L L - 1c
‘ A t r' . . 4 a 4

aK‘I‘EIOIZOHSway In our ownmindsimultaneously!The EPR
‘ 4 L J, , . 1 L

D
in the nhipm

1 A L -

wu‘lu‘ |xr| 'I L' ‘J h

‘ ‘ ' nailvnrfialifvand



seeinstoflyiiiuieiaceofconmsense.itdoea¢ivensa.. . . H “mm", I.

new experimentaluutcotm. It alsoletshminm
withour ICs and other solidstate devicesthat“am
experimentalappreciatesto theepamonnal poseible.Keep

you yourself—yourmind-bodysystem—antic! be uni,

This denessmmect evidencedby the EPRd-
fect has a mathematicalproof knownas Bell's theorem.
whichwaspublishedin 1964 by]5. Bell, a physicistItthe
EuropeanOrgIriizati'on for NuclearResearch( CERN) in
Switzerland.Bell's theoremwasreworltedand reflied hr
0 0 years after its initialpublicationand in its

present form impliesthat at sortiedeep and
Ievelthe seemingly“separate parts" olthetiniverselemm.
ical constructBell

ls
theoremis indecipherahleto the int-

mathematician anexperiment deflated“byDavidBohm. a physicisteat the UniversityofLandinthl
showsthisinexpab connectednessv lat-l?

experimentinvolveswhatphysiciscts all I two-particlee
systemof zero spin.What that

wayandtheotherspinninginmctlytheoppositeuyao
thatthespinofendiolthe elemenncelsthe«herWht

electriully so that theirspinis notaflected.Onespinsfit!
or me upw'Milo

Nowdiespindasuhatomicparticlewchumelemm
canberevenedby amyieticfieldllasinaleelenrmis

witheitheuspiiileltotriyitmtupordovvndepmdimon

ll



i U ' ‘ l
.

'f.
_

"in-Upwsire
spin isnsent

off in oppos1tedirections (illustration 1 l) but
only of the pair will pa throuough Steamam-Gerlach
device.n’l‘he results ofcountless experiments has shown

. 'thfield ' ' ' ‘ V l 5,

happened M reversesmit ownspin to maintain thezerospin
equilibriumof the

Lookingattheyresults of these experiments physicists
of course havetto as themsevlves “How cantwo ings
communicateso quicklyas to seem instantaneous?"

aboutby some sort of signal. Withoutesome sort of carr erthereis nos gnal. If yanouanardI talkingtace-to—face
forVexample.the informationwe exchangeis carried byair in
theformof soundwaves.Soundwavestravel about700miles

uifuuua-
‘ ‘ ‘ ‘ . The

fascarrstet erownkn is an electromagnetic wave which
travels at about.186’282 miles per second. Nearly all of

manthat. Weseem to see a flash of lightningthe instant it
. . L . t J . 4

“5.. _,
. _Butweknowthat even so, communicationby hght s1gnal‘or

J. . . . , , ‘

a‘ ‘ - u » - - J a.
distancebetween entities exchangingthe information.

I“ Fig 1-1juStsupposethat area X andareaYare very
far anart ' I

to travel from area Y to areaX with the news that one
I I ' ‘ ' ' “L. l‘ 'montbr

I. an XL 4' r 1 hag"; '
. ~ : liaht

Slgnal to travel between the two, they have what phylelSts
C311“space— likE" separation Accordingto our usualnotions

Ch

what the particle spin experiments se mto be telling u'
thateventhoughX andYare spacelikeeseparated the Sta 8

12



eepmmi in max depamupon Inexpen-
memerinarandecides toobservdwhich nyhea'ienu
the magneticfieldofhis Stern—Gerbchdevice)!

other words. the EPReflect infmm us that ether
1- .L-1....u—y-

thpnnworse
science I have opted for the latter mitigation-am the

superhimjnalsignal travelingbetween the two are: and

t . i t h[m , .. . J
betweenareas X md Y, but that the irdunmtianis shady

L4 . Inm . L

century. All who have investigatedpanpsychoiogiql" ' in“!
mice view that their observationsionsare Mic with

wriiaws o! physim is (mite.erroneous. npqiuh

LEKW svm

lg l-l Scrum-tic oi tam-mu



y rate. the development01 solid state technology.
alsomade possible by quantumtheory. and the unerderlying
implicationsofBeli'sth eorem as prooff the validityof the
EP effect. nowwesmak itopossible for us project oriemed
experimenters to uncoverpatterns 0 cause-effeect relation-
shipsin forms with whichwe are familiar



Chapter I

Telepathy

tron L k

reasonabletransmissionra
IntheU. 5. methodshavebeendevelopedbyphysicm

H..PuEMafiandR.Targfirstrepu-tedin theiwrmldmInslimleaejEchbalandElemmEmmInMarm
1976 titled “A PerceptualChannelforInformationanmier
OverKilommeter Distances.

Sot‘ ngII-Ieer
VladimirFidelman.workingIn thehe

196053 ormalionSecuon of Moscoww's PoPov
Instimzet, developeda simpleelectronicdeviceto heipre—

n (L A' 4 L

telepathic messages. To help senders concentrate and

transmit 100 out 0! 134 mmbers to receiversmoretin I
miledistan

[havebeenabletoduplicatebothFidelmans Ielefhher
andhis results andr ecomrnendmam abezinnina aidlo

LIL



concentrauon and VisualizanonIn telepathic communica~
tions, the teleflasher is outstanding.

HOW TO MAKE A TELEFLASHER

The ideal teleflasher 1s a light box with a light inside

L

commonly available that will flash at approximately this
speed, the simplest F1delmanTeleflasher can be madeesa
follows.

Materials:
1 polyethylenefood~saveror food-crisper box
1 winker In
1 flasherbutton
1 lightsskoc
l 6- to 9- foot electricalcord
1 lS—watt frost8d lightbulb

hoodhardwarestore, as can the tools it you dont already
have them

Screwdriver

Construction
Thestop ofyourplasticboxbecomes the screen ofVOW

teleflasher so make sure to ge one that is sflnmoothand

one wall of the box. Air hole ould be punched inth
ottomand.1n all four sides for ventilating and heat.

NOV?

elemical cord to the light socket (see Fig. 1-_1)-
1'am

angel rather thanss.quare Removeonly about %- inch0f the
insulation Wrapthe bare part of the wire around the screw

16



shank on the lld'xt socket in a clockwisedirection. Thil

Install the lmt bulbc'In the socket WM: the flasherbutton
neth ocekt antact andthecmtactbottmncommon thefifth:bulb.Plusg'1n.andtest. Checkyourmr‘mta’s- renting

imprinter'spulse.
THE WOLVW PULSE-Am"!!! 111mm

, 'Study the schettnticforthe teleflmher'm Fig l2,1)“
" ‘ 'Fimml'lnhnntho

TELEFLASNER CONS DEYAIL

mg. H



[ingenactuated transducer that senses the pulse beat and

RY1.which switches the flasher light bulb on and off.
I“,

point to point wiring. Constmction details 1for the finger
pulse sensing Uansducerare shown in Fig

Part
131 1.5 volt battery RYl 6-v 500ohm relay
132 225 volt battery SW1& SW2combine
BS 6 volt battery into DPST
CL photocell#903L SW3& SW4combine
D1 diode type IN914 into DPST off~on
1C1 lC type switch

L1 1. 5 voltGrainof Wheatebulbbreadboard& misc hardwar
R2 & R31
R4 47K

BATTERV- OPERATED TELEFLASHER

The W0 lvenon Teleflasher
cans“

ofcourse. gopomMble
by using a battery opeerated lante sthe light source:
however the simplestwe haveseenhave been adapted!)from

T1.u c mu LUV I n 'An

anueopaq plastic boxas was our simplestFidelmanTe15‘
flasher just described. Be sure to ventilate these plastic
boxes

uwith holes punchedthrough the sidesssince the heat
pfrom even a low-wattage light bulb is encmE’h to

PREPARING FUR EXPERIMENT PROJECTS

aogodteleflasher inworkingorder, youare ready‘
todosomeserious“communicating"viaESP.The funpart0

18
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OPAQUE CASE

Flu. 1-8. Pulse sensmg transducer.

communicatingby telepathy is that it always“lworks better
w en you are not at all serious about whaty aredoing

Keeeepm mindthat yoourwnbody-brain system Is the

that experiencehasshownrthatourESPchannel15openatall
times. Due to the EPReffect(see introduction)any know-

in all other parts of the system and so our brain has 3

our consciousmindlest we go crazy with confusiongSo1nmu Pew
L . . - t.
wiehmmrpiun Annninhu'hitml “ “ 4‘ 4

- L
1

L- . n n . L 1:
the transferuof informationoverdispytm urexperirnental Cprojectsby playinz
telepathicgameswithone or two good friends with whom

Alcoholis okay in very small quantities to help You Sgt

; J' I I:Rememuei
th wrrent phases and chem aves Whenhflnw1han|dins

informationand that drugsdistort
1thephase relationsl’gs

best atmosphere15oneofjokingandgoodhum
e warmuupe rcises place your teleflasher ona

small table where the sender will be able to see it withououtsniff



Hum n rhprmm k

flashinglight or the messages illuminatedby me {la-him

Rememberthat di slam:ce does not have any died on (he
rmaionttransfer since amplitudeand propopuonuonhve

no
mlel‘fect

onthe integrityoftheinfonmtionmnslercd.

eand realize qua! you are simply impressingor
Laugh... :.
yourownbrainchemistry.The“message'never lavuyour
head 'nie inlonmtion becomes encoded in interfere»:

inyourownmindwhidi aswehaveshowninthe1mLiam "becomes immediatelyavailableto be read out from

STOPFEH

SPRINGCLAMP

BLACKFLASYICYUflE

I METAL
Inseam:Puva

W000 ELOCK
PHOTOC‘ELL
LAMP

Fig ‘4.51le VII! M nothim Im



another's mind due to the principle of non-separatability
shownbythe EPReffect

culleddfrom my ownandmanyother experimenterseexper
ence. Telepathicciinprinting is a simple skill anyone (an
learn.

you can manage. Try to feel quite certain that you will

an one anywherein the universe—evenalien life forms if
theywouldcaretotrytorarea ou.

Con entraheand make yourselfone with the subject
maftnr ‘
the skierin yourimagination.Feel the wind In your face. If
the subjectmatter involvesammountainora buildingor a
piece of machine becomethat objectand tryto ine
what it is like to be one. This swhere the flashing light
illuminatingyour sbuject matter helps you to keep your
thoughtsfocusedon the subjectFlashing images set 'up
thanstilliriia

Chan!any verbal informationyou wish to imprint to

universemPick up the rhythmofthe teleflasherand do your
chanting ync withtheflashingli.ght

Visuuh'ztze those you wish to readout the infomiation
retrieving it in whatevermodethey will be using If Y0“!
reader issdrawing what you are imprinting andY uare
of yourskier. If your reader'is selecting photographsto. . _ i . . , , . - m
the correctphotographs 5h

method bywhichhthe ESSPpchannelcanbe addressed KY"
ea letter for example that letter can theoreticallYIYb:

it is written. But if die letter is addressed to be readb;
1- .. . mm. L. ”a

only by that person. So always address your telel?afllic

22



AIL-ylsuw‘uy ' " ' ‘ ‘ ' '

,
youdesire iet

to be. Keep in mindduringthis visualization
you not sending bits of inlormationliek atada

transmissionsystem, but that you are impressing
awhole

readergettingthemessagethis
Ratemthe 1mages onceyouwahave gonethrougheach of

such0a waymat they will never be lost to the universal
banks.

HOW TO
REAfiDm

AN IMPRINTED MESSAGE
Relax of bodyand mind are essential modes of

being for successfulreadout of telepathic imprints.One
mindhas tobe cleared of“noise through some sortrtof
meditative type activity. The relaxed-meditative mode

tationprojects»It is also quickand easy to learn. And its

has great practicalvalue for the experimenterbecause it
a . , .

setting.You mayusethemodein a straightchairoranyother
. . . . . .4 A ,r n u A n L L .1 I

yourseatdonotputpressureon yourthighs.
Wha to eis aimingat is the lowestpossiblelevelofnervousactivity—toput the mindin idle —

aeceept and handlesome new informationMost telepathic
projects fail because of ther eaders3failureto reduce the
nervousactivitybeingprocessedby themind. Underthose
ircumstancesthe braincontinuesits watchdogjob of not

avoided by training oneself and one's subjects into a
' J ' ' ‘ Auhm’m'r ' '

a
' ‘ ‘

low:
El Use a straightchairor any type of sittingsupport.
D Becertainbothfeetrest firmlyonthefloorandthat

the edge of the seat does not exert any pressure on your
thighs.



c_._-s.. . . - .

nodnlln'l '1‘. J 1 r I ‘ l I l '_.°
and neck collapse. '

Swingyourarms forwardandrest them comfortably
on your thighs. Yourhanhansd and fingers shouldhang looselybetween

your knees without touchingea oerth
certain thattyour mink hasu“collapsedverticallyso.i.

cles shouldSapppear to be doingno
eyour eyes andsay to yourself,“I amat peacewith myselfSandycompletelyrelaxed."exts to yourself, “Myright arm is heavy.”and

concentrate onafeeeeling that heaviness in y

angingand resting on its bones and ligaments.Yourmus-
thing.

entratingon a feelingof

El Repeat the followmgphrases several times. "My
breathingis aim an re.gular" “Myforeheadis cootl.” "Iarn
refreshed and alert. " Take a deep breathandust:
a low state of nervous activity conclusiveto clean signal

comfortably:
El Close your eyelids and roll your eyes upwardas if

eyebrows Beawareofthe strainonyoureyesAllat me sametimereolaxyour andeveryother

your trunk, shoulders. and neck allssagging. SYoour back is
d,an d

You are angingan resting on your bonesansd ligaments,
yourmusclesare doingnothing.

U Swming your arms forward and drop theme "03'“:

thighsknso that your handsandfingershang loosely
between

knes without toouchingeach other. Your {or

24



muluulucnuing
sameforward.Thiskeepspressure owff yourabdoomen the

cleearw wiaflialight bluesky overhead.lt'is in the sky
whereyourreadoutwillap pare

You don’ t haveto see anyskyas in a vision—it5 line if
you do—butyou imagz 710 all this and you imaginethat the
readoutappears in the syk

Requestthe informationyou wantjust as Soon. as the
u.Be

”u“??- e

exactlywhatyou wantso that yourbrainwill let it through
intoyourconsciousness

Visualizeanimagefonning'1n the sky. Don'tletyourselfmakeguessesthis is a game but it is not a gues
a
to form on a cathode-raytube when you have requested
informationwhenplayinga computergame.Sometimesthe
- v" - 1- . - -

a .-
to twominutesfor the right 1mages to take clearshape,or
becomeclear in yourimagination,If imageswantto flicker

usuallyjustarepresentagn
“
noise

"

Tm eeth eadoutas to functionand
nameor other Verbal labelingCorrect readouts will be
nonanalyticininanaurture pertainingto coolor. form shapeeand
materialonlyYou will need to maketranslationsfromyourwnimiivi dim muauieuiaii-r1

Cal lananguageotherswillp understandForexampe. a rectan-
gularbuildingmighta in yourm1ind 1n sombercolors
with solemnfeelingsabout it. To y.ou doees that mean
libraryor a church?Mistakees in translationare mostoften
madewhen5trying to process too little information.Ifin
at ahaloogmm. You canshiftyourpointof View if you instruct
yourselfto doso andsee moreof the image.or see itthmo

25



anothererangle. Youwill seldombe aware of movement ex-
cept by combminggirnages andmentally movingpast theem
(again. as in viewm ‘mov'" hologramic'lmamase

Allittle practice at translatingyour imagerywillreveal

tiorL Keep in mind that everyone.has their own style of

r AL L e.‘ ‘J‘ui L»hiy:weor\v .1 mm:
symbolism, so lists of generalsymbolsand“meanings"such. r - , - - We
all have to write our owntranslationprogram.
HOW ToMAKE THE BASIC TELE-GAME SETS

For warm-upexercises and training projects in tele-

with some simpletale-gamesnets made up of sets of five
1 item numhm avmhnl: m The

,.

nate corfiussiondue to sirmlarity between shapes. For num-
,A

gs of
Pyramid.teardrop,andheart. (SeeeFig. 1-5,fromwhichyou
am Cethesese symbols.) Andfor colors use construction
paper;red orange,yellow,green, and blue

and use a felt marker to outlinethem. This dark outline
placed on your teleflasher screen will have light pulsing
around it. You canalso cut out the letters, numbers, and
symbolsandim‘ rintthem as images i light.

To put coloron yourflasher cuts uares, circles,0

e e and
blue—butthey seemto encodebetter than “bright"colors.

To keep score in yourtelegarnesyouwill needto

number, letter, symbol,andcolor.To generate these ran-
1 ‘

I > ' L' n!
z n r ' A' . 'L kvnn

26



thedieto “control"andimprintnothingwhenit aims up. You

it witho the pattern shown'1n Fig
Irttelegame set ofimagesand randomset generator

equipment.

FeedbackLoop
Besuretoprovideinstantfeedbackbetweenreaderand

impr lulcl
your score, of course, and the

skill of theimprinter and
reader
availableon the hit or miss. This feedbackloop canbe anyd of communicationsdevice 1 havefoundwalkietalkie

a innnrl’ :
amateurradiorig canget a goodworkoutas a communicav

tionsfeedbackloop.
Chooseoneof yourtele-setsandmakesureyourreader

. . , _,. r1

4 spinner ‘ “ ‘

imprinteWhenthe reaader callsouthis readoutrinformbothandreeaderimmediatelyif it is a bite s.This
will renablethe imprinter to sharpenhis concentrationand
the readertto learntto recognizeandtranslatetheunagesh
is after

I! thereeader gets twoimageshe shouldmentionboth.If
no readoutappears, the reader shouldmentionthat lfim
rinteer is on “control" at, of course,wouldbe a hit Don't
stay withanany one image too long. [mmrinpint andereleaseReadout,score andgo to anotherrimage inth

IIQQQ
Flg. 1-5. Telesymbol sol.



Flgr Is Telelluhing spinner

y want to give the reader two chances at _a
a pear in his

“sky"will be theonehe is afteriYou willalsowantto keep
score in sucha way as to match"before"and “after" 53

. , . - A .

.m
AI J 'lagoneur .r> Lr‘Achp
imprinter,'nre advancedand retardedpotentialsas theyare

‘ ' - J' 'J Iihr

of the style of readout of certain individuals Anytimea
reader is scoringexactlyas the law of probabilityallows
these potentials shouldbe lookedfor‘

Scoring By the Laws 01 Probability
Accordingto the law of probabilitiesone imageOnt 0f

the set of five can be guessed correctly in every five un-
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“fin“ . 1 t . 1 - ,. ‘1‘

4y L - un-.«« . L

significant.Themoremals you runthemorenearlychance
4.. - L - ~ . . . . .

the deviatinnin

HOWTO MAKE TELE-CLUCKS

For somereasonwehaveneverfiguredoutone of the
, . , ~ - ~ 1 . , - L

1 1 .l.

tins
in the game. Makeup a clockface on a sheet of white

‘ n unniusa vuul afclt

: L. L L .. L . .

faceasshowninFig.l-7withapaper1'1'ab
Puttthe coclkfaceon the teleflasherand positionthe

handsat whatevertimepops intoyourmind. DonWHY
‘ .,, ..

tele~clockWhenimprintingpaycloseattentionto themangle
u. u I L

"7

clockface.

HOW TO CONSTRUCTA TELEPATHN: MORSE CODE SENDER

For teaasonsthat(no onehas eenableto exp in up to
this writing, thereis a paranormalconnectionbetweena

29



letish out ofnot havingtheir pictures taken. believingthat a
photograph in some waydamagesthe soul. There is a great

> a:that supports this psi connectionbetween people and their
. l L- . ~ n”“95 r ..
ot a group of English investigators who have monitored
physiological changes in a subjectat the same time a light

distant. Andat least one serious scientificpaper has been
published on this and similareffects, Dr. ED. Dean of the
mnuex ” ‘ e n‘ ' ' “' r rL- - may : L

IntmmtmnalJournal ofNeuropsychiahy(VOL 2) under the
title. “PleuiysmographRecordingsas ESP Responses."

PAPERBRAD

Fig I77 relocrock
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consciouslevel, one can bring these responses into ones
. . . , ,

so called“unconscious"activity of the bodyaccessibleto
consciousness.Thusthe experimentercanbecomea kindofu , - 1 . .

r'
into dots and dashes on the teleflashermessages can be
"sent"at a slowrate. Keep1nmind,however,thatmessages

n a a - r .1waves.

computepTooimLrpess themessagea telegraphkey15connectedin
the teleflasher circuit as shown in Fig -8.The reaaders

breakup theflashesintoshortandlongbursts, correspond-
ingtotheInternationalMorsecodelistedin Table1-1. Until
the reader has trainedhimself/herselfto becomeaware

use simplepatterns of single letters. Have the readersmiet
quietly in a reigned-meditativemode oocryto
aroe ut e currents of feelingtrunning on

his/her consciousnessAt randomtimes throughouta 10-

nine times in sets of threes. lf possiblehave two or more

flashed.The reader shouldbe furnishedwith pencil and
paperandwrite downthe letter he/she becomesawareof

‘ ‘ ' ' Qnmp rand—
' ‘ ‘ ' ' gruwingaware-

s into imaginedor actualflashes of light seen against
closedeyelids,makinga literalreadoutof the Morsecode

surfacespontaneouslyafterseveralhoursof practicea sim-

responses.Theinstrumentcanthenbeusedas a biofeedback
UEVILC LU rcacn
onesphotograph,or beingotherwisenosey.
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FLASH ER LIGHT

«NC/
RELAY

éRADIOSHACK)

"‘59VOLTS DC

TELEGRAPH KEY
120

VOLTS

AC

Hg. 1'8. Telegraph key In series wnh leIMIashev,

The [Ilethysmagmph'isactuallya medical insuumem
~ I . n

amln 1962,Dr. E.D. Dean reportedaLha t
thebIPolethysmograph couldbeused as an indic_ator ofESP In

telepathy experimennts (10141“:th Societyo
Psych;m1Reseamh 41,No.4 (1962):pages

e351—3153) Latil'

nan”M the hndv

Neuropsychiatry(V 012 Sept i96655.11993“ “Plethys-
mograph Recordingsas ESPRespon s") on{unhere
iments that confirmedESP response: as changes in blood

to emotions triggered through the mindof a “sender," 0t
imprrinteroof telepathic messages TheImprinter lookedwna

:dnuulIn]othe reader, and other names picked at randomfrom a
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telephoneCdirectory. Significcant changes in finger blood
volum nthe reader while the imprinterwas
lookingatccunamesknownto the reader but there was 11

l yin
'

theimprinter
urowncontributiontoAth1sresearchhasbeentogroup

01 nam
thevplethysmographas a simple telepatl'ucmessage re-

The Best Little PhatoplethysmagraphIn Texas
'R1is gadgetwasdubbedthisbya medicalengineerwho

constructiontimeare involved.
Pl 1mmaph is derived from the Greek word

plethore,‘Smeaning!led and it worksbymeasur'mg how
‘full”the bloodvolunieflow sto the finger. For medial

111: 1-1, lM-nminul Inn- cm-.

ID'UOZgrxL_IC>‘nmUOm) owmumm.mn—N<x5<:~<m



people this gives an excellent indicationof how efficiently
theheart15w

Our photoplethymograph(okayPPG for short) makes
use of the fact that most tissues of the humanbodOdy are
transparent to the re pan of the light spectrum;1. near
the infraredbandfrom7000to 8000Angstroms whileblood

[It Liansuuu: L I' L

photocell. When a Kfinger1s placedbetween the two flesh

M111 :auu1
heartbeat as the amountof bloodmomentarily increases
witheachpulse

havefinished construction you will have
eecable-connecteddevices:thetransducerassembly,the

bridgeandtheFETprreamp‘Thecircuitforallthree isshown
inFig.

Theephottocell 1s a part ofaabridge circuit balancedso

outputusablebyanysmalloscilloscope,chart recorder, or
otherrecordingordisplaydevice.

I13 List

2-
225.Svoltbatteries

voltbattery
1--pilotbulb #22
l-photocellCL903L

l-s
1-N-channelFET(MPF103, Motorola)
Allfollowingare lé-wattresistors:

egohm

17 SK

1-5.66K
1-4700hm
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- tzur 20volt tantatum capacitor
-7 51111"6 volt electrolyticcacapacitor

cket

1 thin metal dischargeplate
17/3” blackplasticcetub
1cork
1 sprmgcil1p
1 transistosresocket

elzépprox4x4x2in.SE3-battery
1-lengtlr1y ofsineldedflexiblecable

Construction
makingthe transducer.The piece of wood:drilledforthephotocellandlampas shown'1nFig.110.

lampcanbe "seen"bythe photocellonlyas it reflects off the
finger. tLL1II J‘ J-LL .1

static electricityltu1s connectedto the
ground leadof the

caeblc cling ansudcerwiththebrid e.
The black plaeststic tube serves as 3 lightsshield. The

stopper (rubberworksbetter than cork) and clamp-spring
. . . . . ,. L 1. ,

gap properly The clampshouldbe inserted so that it forces
efinger downtobridgethe
W am.pphotocellaand lgroundplate to 3 feet or

so of two—conductorshieldedc eand termina with
polanzlanzed three-pron pulg

Build the
bridgeg'1n a smallbox,preferablymetal.Mount

urv 1 intml {lb 0 r
Theubridge elements—the three resistours-can be sup-
ported ona pair of three--terminalstrip assemblies. Use a
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length of phone cable to carry the bridge output with the

a two—pin polarized plug for convenient connection to the
FET

epriet
.Moun the off 'och e box

Wher canbe eaechd conveniently, and put the mo
battery holders onthe sides of thebox

though you nowhave the best little photoplethymo.y'aph'l1nTexas (andpossibbylone ofthe simp est)theeoutpm
direct from ebridge is only about 0.05 lvolts, and the
frequency weare interestedin1nisvery, very low.To readout
the s1gnalon aninexpensive oscilloscopeor other nottooml hind 11fFET
amplifier needs to be built as the third component in your

and do
low-ire ency response requirements of the amplifier, it

adei i

re 0 resistance in th
other. TheR4C1c1rcuit takescar ofthis requirementvery
nicely budt besforewarnedthat theecharging timeefor C1 is

asedur onsd not fractions of seconds. In fact it
sabout 15 esceconiils for ours to start operating after thetransducer,bridge anamdamplifiercircuits are alltum eondon.

Impatient types might want tocuput a moomentary contact
switch across R4 whichwill goose the amplifier into an
msstantstartby cginharglC theeinstantitispus sehd

Be etobuildyouramplifier in a metal boxanduse
short leadsand a goodqualitytransistor sooecktt.TheSsignal
we are interested m is in the millivoltrange. so the ciICUI:t

leads kept to a minimumAs11] 1f circuits any and all stramy
- 1 » L .,,

r‘irruiL
InputLululcuux

.1 1 L I L- 11 . - .hpnumllt1";11 A t solidly

to your scopeor other readoutor recordingdevice.
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There is one mistakeeasy omake whenwiringthis
amplifier:getting capacitor.C1 in reverse. If you get no

the bridge, reverse C1 and for end or reverse the battery
powermg the bridge. Be care,tul however, and do
reversethebatterypoweringtheFET.

To use your PPG for readingout ESP or telepathic
messagesconnecttransceducer to bridgeand amplifierand
outputtot amplifierto theverticalinput of yourscope.When

you have turned on the scope adjust it to a very slow
' nr

be set high andthe trace centeredonthe screen.Thewave
formyou are lookingforis illustrated1n Fig. 1- 10. Thetrace
maybe downwar if youhavereversed the battery in the
bndrIerirmit

eblood vessels 1n yourfinger.Dontwiggleyourfmger
wuiir: du' will wuss false
5'

at you are lookingat onyourscopeis theamplitude.
frequency,ysand waaveform of pulsations of blood in the
vscuarl originatingin1nethactionof the heart.ItIs
interestingtonoiethatthe hearttru tooflkwisdomisvery
sensitiveto emotions especiallythroughthe ES annel
D Charles Tartart, and other researchers have

'11

at a time whenanotherpersonat a distancce isslooking at
wnto the subjecttwhich haave some emotional

significancoeattached to them.What one looks or is a

whichis the midpointbetween the systtolic and diastolic
pressure. Thesystolic15 the pressureexertedby eearth
whenit is contracting;the diastolirpressure is whentheL . J. . . . .

4- .- L“ .

midpooint, betweenu"the two. Changes in”thismidpointwillgiveyou yourESPsignaal



Biomedical engineer ltzhak Bentov, in his gmund.
QMI“!The Wild Pendulum suggests that the pulse pressure

that these two pressure frontsi produce an interferan
pattern .It is our own specucuatl natth this mterference
pattern. as part of the wholeseriesonofinterference patterns
thatfarm the hole amoof the brain-body system,interacts

ough the phenomenonof resonance to produce the ESP
response. Again. this is not like an electromagnetic signal

. a - t 1

system is the whole system in microcosm. The hearteart,
the eorf canrcepodu aacwaveformtr eotouduthr ghthephotopleethysmograph,which discloses information pre-
sented to anotherpersons senses at a distance. Telepathy.

. . . L L .

t - . . L 1 1 u. 1.

beendiscovered.
TheESPresponsedetectedby thePPGdoes however,

escape the consciousnessof the experimental subject!)
rpaader
a code must be workedoout. We have hadconsiderableseotheory
messagetocombattheeffectsof anoisychannel.
flow To ICEES TO
ENHANCE

TIELEPAYHIC DOMMUNICATIDNS

anRy21 a chemistwiththe Institute ofBiologyof the CzechoslovakianAcadeeymof Science was_eth
5“}

ncommunications theooryanan.d with his famous Subled'
Pavel Stepanek’. actually‘‘transmit”five groups of
dig1tnnumbers with completeaccuracy.Th 15 digits:

WSW

.1. P1111. “ADead:of Raw-mi With a 5.153;;asp Subject: An 0311:3111;

£23mVol. 30‘ 1973.
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card :1 whitecardS'—- 0) selectedat random,and seaaled1n
envelopes. Sepanek was able tot with 60 percent
c ra ' '

sied akinguse of the redundanccyprinciple,Ryz lwa
able,uafter 19. 350callsbyStepanek to correctlyidentifyall
15num ers.

A similarprocedurewasused by anotherresearcher
J. C. CarpenterIto transmitwithouterror the word"peace"

inNewYorkNYonJan.27,11975 ).
tanfordResearchInstitute Physicists H. E.

Puthoffand R Tang-(1976),after duplicatingthe experi-

concluded,“Independentof the mechanismsthat may be

implies the existence of an infonnationchannel in the
- 1 - 1 - n... . . 1.

redundancycoding15 used. Theirprocedurefor successful
um: 11111 well

but it is simple enoughwhen stripped of the jargonand

Ifnoamessageis being ‘,"sentor no imprinteris operating.receiver or reader'15 just plainguessingone of
possiblesymbolssuchas0or 1 dotordash greenorwhite,11:111.y.
In otherwords,meprobabilityfactoris 0.5 If, li‘olwevenan
imrprinter is concentratinmg on one of the two possible
symbols,the “knowing-at~a~distance” principleoof quantum
.‘

1 1h:1mm
ofO1. The cethat thereaderwill”guess"whichsymbol
theim1printeranis concentraatingonw1ll nowarbe for
“guessin 'rtaace inway. Ifonlyl1fw trial de. th1
slight change in the probabilityfactor will not tell you

41
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anything But introduce redundancyby ingmany
trials and the change in probability will actually tell YouwhiChu l' ‘ ”y me
imprinter.

Astoeth amount of redundancynecessary mm“Canbe
determined by a sequentialsampling procedure of the type

its LechnimlglorybyR. Taetzsch inanarticle titled “Design
of P CommunicationsSystem inthe In!temahanal
malPafampsychology,Vol.4.N 1p. 35, Win r1962.

However. I hvefounthat it'you siomply make 100terials for

each ymbool being imprinmted, with a 5bit code for each
alphanumericcharacter.the character beingirn
be retrieved with greataccuracyo(retrisevalbeing a ‘head
co’unt' of the symbolswrittend “esgu s” by the
reader) For example.using a binary3numbercode where

aiid40azeros, you can be almos certain thattla
missing or negtaive psippeheomneonm, wehere the above
countwouldindicatejust the opposite; for instance an 0

trzuaiti

however,andoncediscovered
it5willbe consistent, requ'lu;l L- mv

psi m1sser—it'sa little like being left-handed in a

right-handedwrl.d
alts ee,ded then to enhancetelepathic commun

i-

cationsthroughredundencycod'm 53 tablesuch as Table

paper (onegreen and the oerth white and a scooprepad 35
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flashingrange later but fornowlet'5 just say that if certain
tural frequenciesof the brain-b y stysem are entrained

and synchronizedbetween the imprinterand reader, the

. J . . .

wavesgeneratedby the heart beat andmovementof blood

throu theaorta.

BuildingmeBrightBuletmhoscope
Th shematic diagramof Fig. 1- 12 shows a 555 IC

tiltlletets o and off at a frequencydeterminedby tuning
capacitorC1 andthevariabletimingresistor R1. Thetim
mescosnd thattthe currentflowsthrough ettimedoutlets
1 Bang] mi in man/1h m mnltt1»
pliedby C1 in microfarads.Thetrimpot,R6 will alsoaffect

r1 M"theIr It.Div/A:

relay,K1 fromICoutputat pin 3 The IC'15providedwith
both on--ofi loads,R8 takingthe load on the off side of the
cycle.ThelCthusdrawsa fixed,“load fromthepowersupply,

TIMI 1-2. Five-hitl|plllllllmflic Coda.

E 000 cxo 1117111 1 c1011
Y 11111 F 110111: 2 10100
N 00001 1: 110111 3 1111110

F ”'10 u 00111 1 10011
| 10 M 11 5 011m
0 111111 1/ n1 5 10010
A 00011 GJ 10111 7 u111o
5X1 11m w mom a 1mm
1; mum 1/ 1111111 9 111111

11 11011 1: mm a 10191
L In . 1

11 1111111110111 111.111 111111111111“.

11115111111111111111.1111211111111511o11o1i:111:1111:11c1.s

1131:1111 mums“
K0 1111111 gmuyaaw11111r19n1gr15111nqun11cysC
nut; Yhisliuunetopmmaaspaca 1111011111 1:111:



TRANS- ACCEPT ACCEPT
MISSION ZERO ONE

Hg ‘ 11 Score card lovssquenualsamphng

vullage by zener diode D2 which functions as 3"
clam.D1 g1es funher protection to maintain

8Com”:
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Minus pu-awu a r r 'the relaay, K1 The neon lamp, [1, connectedacross the
timingrelay, K1 gives a visualcheckon the frequencyof

the stroboscopeaccordingto me settings of R1 by syn-
chronizingthe neon lightflasheswithanotherstrobe light
that is alreadyaccuratelycalibrated.Constructionof the

give ' ' ‘ ‘ '

yuu will

probablyalreadyhavemostofthenecessaryparts.
Fa
C14.7/1.1“ mini-electrolyticcapac1tor (atleast35WVDC)
C2 .05uF capacitor 1
C3-1,000;J.Fmini-electrolytic]:J

capmacitor of at least 35

D1-1amp50voltsiliconrectifier(HEP154).
D2- 1 watt15voltzenerdiode(HEP507)
D3 - Lamamp50 voltbridgerectifier(HEP176).
11--neon lampW1With droppingresistot.
[Cl- integratedcircuittimertype 555 (RadioShack276-

1723)

WM:mm.a. litmus
| n .mlamuj;
, “Miami:zxmnsrmuWM.“mmmma. smiuunmw

qu. L12. Schematlc lo! strobe llghl unll.



Kl- dpdt relay 12IvoltD.C 3 ampcontacts (coil resistancgOnhm:
Rl-V2watt 50Kpotentiometer

R4- V2watt l50K~ohmresistor.
R5 V2wan3300—ohmresistor.
R6

81 - spst toggleswitch(oneoffl.
T1m1m~uansfonner117VACpri 12VACsec.,300mA.
X1Mi:c.

- panel knob or dial forpot pert. board case
(BszX4sz3--1r1. WeusedVector:W30—86-46), IC 8--pi.n
socket. linecord,wire,solder,

Construction

ter, R1,andtheoff0115switch 51.
Next,using1/16-1n. aluminum,makethe compartment

partitionwhichsupp rtsthemini transotrmrer,,T1 andt imer
relay K . erecu thetepartition with two spacer bolts (see
Fig. 1-13 (orsuggestedlayoutof majorparts). Youcanmake
simple bracket and fasten it to the partiti

sock f r K1 ount ir the ed outlet sockets. the
neon lam. {1-0 s itch befoe stalling 1

Dont forget thedroppingresistor in seriesswith the 516:“
1 1 1:

relaynin parallel; this will effectivelydouble the Went
rarinu - am
Be sureMtoobserve the polaritiesof D1,D2, andC3 Figure
S1-

14 willhelp youlahere ifoyou are in doubt Figure 1- 14 also
to! the IC. Doublecheckto be sure

repdin
Checkouton0your bright-bulbstrobe is simple. WI 3‘3

VOM verify the pottential across C1 at approximately13
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coupanwem 1nmmou

Flg. 1-13. Parts layoul lor slvobe llghi unll.

Voltts dc and about50 milliamperesof current in R9. If you
have useed a different transformerfor T1 than the one
ppm.er hn

up withthevoltageandcurrentspecifiedabove.
PLUG-IN STROBE UNITS

Twopulu-gin strobeflashtubeunitsare neede(1111
units are identical and consist of a 2:1 ratio step

eup

I L t:
flashtube.A full-wavebridge rectifier is interposed.The
rectifiershouldbe rated at 400volts, because it is in the
secondarycircuitof thestep-up transformer
Partsl t
D4 400volt full-wavebridgerectifier(RadioShack276-

173 or equivvilentt.)
FTl- strobeflashtube(Xenon)
TZ-Steep-uptransformerl:Zratio,120 to 240 volts
TCl4kVtrigger coil

Construction
Buildtheplywoodcubeas shown1nFig. l— 15 and mount

theaparts as shown.Wirepoint to point accordingto me

A7



schematic of Fig. 1-12. Be careful to observe all polarities_
Al 0 - .1 . - 1 , ,

L L . . 1 -

1 u.
imprinter and reader The two units will be automatically. . , . . ~ - 1 .

For ost experimental work. you will want touuse a
flash rate of 7 fps (flashes per second).This will entrain and

synchronize the natural 7-Hzfr equency that appears to
tune ' the bodybrain system in onthe intuitive/psi info
tion channel.Thisis also the lowendof the Allhpaabrain wave
and. TheseAlpha wavesare also found to be associated
with goodpsi functioning.

mm

to build a monitor that detects and displays brain waves
directly 'Ihere isa way.however,to learntotouprodce more

, .1. aaul .5

an increase in Alphawave production.That effect is an
increase in the temperatureaf the han115. Whennone ism
relaxedAlphastate, the bloodflowthroughth ands and
fingers 15 moregenerousand nearerrt the skirt. One canmeasure this ecffe with a thermistor1connected

in series
withabatttteryandananalomg eter(0— mAcd)s uchasthe
Micronta' panelmeter. This simpleelectronic thermome-

LI

ofAlphabrainwaveproduction(inmyexperience,
anyviay)

,
to several hundreddollars I have foundthat cheap brain
wave monitors are nearly worthless as alpha state indi-
catorsbut the simplemeasurementof finger skin ternpeera-
ture never fails to disclose Wheen one is producingmore
Alpha fihthan BetaorThetaThe“ eis characterizedby a rise in skin tem-
perature. Individualsdifferr. of course but warmhands.

Alphastate,"uappearsI
to be a rule thatappliesto allofLlS-'By

urmg -- J

[Zia<
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. U in
doinglogical,everydaythinking,you will havea good base
. . “-
Betarange.(InChapter3, wewill talkaboutthemeaningof
the variousbands of brainwavefrequenciesand whatthe
r .rul uuw ,

able to calibrate our simple Alpha monitor.) You will

65°F to 80°F range. As your temperatureclimbsinto the
80°Ft098°Frange,you are intoa goodAlpha state and much

morereceptivetoinformationarrivingviaaESP.

PartsList

B1-9—voltbatteerryMl- lmAm
R2- 10, 000ohmpotentiometer
Sl- spst sw1tch
TDRl— themistor<FenwallGB41PZ
Misc.- smallbox for meter, pot and battery holder, two

conductor-cableto runtofingerthermistor,hardware,
etc.

Constmction
Achaassisbox (4X2V4 X2V¢in. )IS idealformountingthe

meter—myMicronta“ takesa1 -7/a-1n mountinghole.Drill

5—: “yummya,

lg. 1-”.Socket layout In! 101 (555 tlmor).



'

finer:TNERRM
MSI

lFENWALLGBHP21

a:
vu um) 11 Per

Fig. 1-15 Slmple brain wave indicaio

andm tLhe poteentiometer and battery holder. Drill a
small hole for the thermist cable (be generouus with this
cable) Wirepoint to point

(911-19: schematic'1s shownin i.|;

1:16) M a :sure

fingerwhenthedeviceis in use.
DhacknutandCalihratinn

nce all componennts are wired'1n series, turn on the
unit Hand hold the thermistor between your thumb and

toor
about midscale. Heat a pot of water to a fairly high

a

interested in liees betwween about 65°F and 95°F. The
correlation between skin temperatureand brain wave pI'O‘

. - I I
'9. me ecu-pen.“ “

is the lower the frequencyof producedbrain waves is. A
chart shouldbe madefor each individualwhowill be usinE

. , - - ~ “ 1.. 1. u,
the base line skin temperaturefor the activewakingsmte‘

50



when ' ' ' ‘ ‘ '

n12”:- ' ' ' ‘ Lrmeditation,daydreaming,anda veryrelaxedphysicalstate;
. . . - 4

duringlight sleep stages, Measurementsof skin tempera-
; - . -.. J

Am
oerth times, however the relationshipappearsto hold up
well Thebusy waking,problem-solvingactivityis charac-
lane a . .t, u. the
13- tod26Hz range and higher.The day dreamamingg, medlta
tive, problemsolvingby intuitionstate is characterizedby

‘
‘ ‘ ‘ ' ' e 1’) LI Al I»

1 «u. mam

Thetawavesbeingproducedin the4- to 8»Hz band. Below4
H, L L - a . . . . . n . L -

mentalstates. you can get a very goodindicationof their

5 lfand a numberof other individuals,you can even
calibratethe potentiometerso thattit canbe resetfor the

it dueulyu
Beta Alpha andThetabrainwavepat

Whichevertelepathyprojectyou build yourresultswill
be muchbetter an more consistentif all concernedwi

t a

emot na
sults, especiallyon thereadout hav alsofound thatother
fact rs, suchasweathercond1tions and phasesofthemoon



Chapter2
ParanormalProjects
tor PlantCommunications

Communicatingwith other human beings by telepathy,

nlanttn
hiirnancommunications.This world'15fraught withrall the

to all of us they still must be considered“alien" life forms
whenwe considercommunicatingwwiththem

,,.
I I x L L ' I“r,. 1 - .. . 4 u .

existhere Theyhavebeenaroundmuchlongerthanwehave‘
JV - . L . . . . L .

y“Staggering as it maybe to contemplate,a life signalnnecttcrallcreaationy"Cleve IBacksteroisw“quotedashavying osaid Backster is an interna nayll authority
on lie-detector systems, butoneeveningin

klng66he hadone
L . - - . . - ; .=

I Ionf

lifeandhumanlife.

wired ahandy polygraph (so~called“lie detector") to]:



be a simplechangeof electricalresistancewhenthe water
reeachedthe le at. Whathe w,owhwever, was a complex
tracingthat remindedhim of humantracingswwhen subjects
wereunder stress. Fascinatedby this seeminglyemotionai

arin nmm'na
that peoplereact most stronglyon the polygraaph tracings
when they were under threat of inflictedpain, Backster

“ ' ‘ ‘ ‘ He rmrhed

his thoughts or iintention.Again the tracings looked to
Backsters exper ced eye exactly like theetracings one
getsfromhumansundersimilarthre

Man sand thousands
ofa experimentslater, and

set up research projects to explore
912ml)

connectednessof all creationwhichseems to echoBell's

lmn twnrnvvnu hnnvum nntla
mto shut up andtturn off if one gets too serious and

intellectualabouteeerxperinimentmg with them.Theyse mto
lovetto playand respondbest to laughterand goodhumor.

.tA,
of discovering this adventuresomeworld for yourself,
beginningwhereall started, with polygraphsand philoden-
drons.

tyo u are aboutS to build 1s not a lie detectoro(or
POIYBI'a3})h) in the ense becauses ueh profess nal

devicesmeasurebloodpressure depthan ate of brea~

thing,pulse rate,anand skinnresistance, and thi: do esnntr Of

these parameters, however, the only one that appliesto
I - - , - A
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1 J , - . L .
andr r - . 1 1 t m.vulchSIOne

.L'.l 4L1 J. 11 A

bridge will be generatedethat will be an analogue of m:
electrical activity ofth pl.ant Figure 2 1 shows this

angement schematicaelly.along with anmoperationalamplifier to build up the weak dc signalco got:cm the
l output of thiswoop» sicsuff Ienint 810 drive aD
voltmeter that has a 1000ohm-per~voltmovement with a
0-to3-volt scale. I useaaO—l mA meter with a 3000 ohm
series resistor to measure 3 volts And, 0 course, a

VTVMapt in in?E " ' ‘also be used as anoutputdevice.However,for serious (but
playful) communicationswith plants and for establishing

L J
l’Llleham

, L
on in thischapter butfirstthingsfirst,

I 1, 82,83- 9voltbattery
l - .05uFcapacit

Fcapacitor
1 DZ — IN40045ilicondiode

.Cl- intregratedc1.rcu1tp.A741C (RadioShack276-007)
J1.J2- contactmpolorizedsocke
PM1,P2,P3-

contactpolorizedplugs
R1»7SKVzwa
R2-10Kpotentiometer
R3- 100Kpototentiometer
R4 R5- 1K fiwatt res1stors

PDR6-1 me-g-ohm oetntiooemter
R7»%0KVzwatt reSIStor
RB-l.8KVzwattre 1 r
R9- 82 istorohmVzw tster
RIO— 10KVzwatt resistor
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Rll - 3KVzwattresistor
R12 R13-1100ohmVzwattresistors
81- dpdt switch

Misc: eight-pin lC socket
12
silver dimesor stainless steel

discs toor electrodes ength oi 2~Wire shielded cable
battery“ eclieps,

suitable case if desired mountmg
hardw

Construction
Although this project lends itself to breadboardcon-
' ’ '

LJbIClClCIIOLC.vuse an etched circuit oardt id inadvertentwiring
errors. Fi1guree2-2 willgiveyouthe actualsize printedboard
foil layout. It youwwishyou can create this circuit on perf
board Install the componentsas shown in Fi . 2-3. Fit the
8--pin 1C socket into the hole drilled into the circuit board.
Note that the socket locatingprojectionisaat pin 8. Y001111

want to notchout a small indentationfor this Solder htheher

onthebtuwhensoldering
the leads of the IC to %- inch

e IC fromdamage.The tabon the IC is locatedat pin
Insert it ineitsesocketiWhat type etcase you use mount the mete
switches and potentiometersso they can all belcontZ'olled
be tuckedawayat therearpanel.

L nun
place with strips of aluminum.Mount the PC board 0“
andoffs.

HookingUp to thePlan!

1 , up A L nrl
Quuwu



conduct can be used includtngstainless steel but

old-fashionedSsilver dimes are light andworkwonderfully
If silver beesure to keep it free of oxideby

frequent lighltl Ssanding. Use the samemetal for both elec-

Be very carefulnot to bruise the plant's leafwhenmaking
Contactwith your electrodes. Conductanceis greatlyen-

and is availablefrom BirtcherCorp” Los Angela5, CA
900321 Its catalognumber15391 It shouldbewipedoff the

goodrin
se a6stable supportsystemto supportthe electrodes,ldont expect theeplant to supporttthem .We usea meta

the electrodesfrom the metal clampsand stand. The leaf

r

beviashieldedpairea be.l
esisstance betwween the electrodesshouldnever

exceed 2000000 hms You will 1nd that tplants
lgeneratesmall currents of their ownan someare reargul

snomux
oumv
«siesta 2 u

5

pt w
OUTPUY to
AUDIO RECORDER

Fig. 2-2. Plant actuated audio oscillator,



MNDCLMLSO‘

111101112511 n
u newmetwwwz //

Fig. 2-3. Hams 1121 1:011 made 01 brass 1111:1119.

to superimpose these currents on the excitation current
demanding

onwhichwaythe switch15 thrown.

Testing:OneTwo, Three,Four
ith theeplant of your choiceplugged1n to the budge

mm 1111

82 to supplypower to the bridge circuit Power levelerisdeterminedbyR2.Newturn 011'SS to activate the.amplLi

t11~1 .. 1'4
. . . . , . L,w 4the plant is in a less stimulatedcondition.Actual use will

R2, the sensitive throughRSand the state of the polariz
tion swwitch $1 This reversal of the current appliedto the
plant' IS necessary becauseplant tissue, like all hung"661.115

nunrfimn ' ' . r
1 . 1 .1111

buums, cuts, water deprivation and other mistreamlen
Plants likehumans,willlapseintoshockanddiewhensubled
to too much ma. iscoloration and w'ting are th

symptoms of shock and usuallymeanthat dea1saboutto
occur. A dead plant ofcourse, willgiveyouno

responses at
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all since 1t then becomes a s1mple carbon-typeconductor.
't wear your plant out. Give it plenty of TLC(Tender

aquiet sunnyanddam 21.

Don’tbe su riseedarif8the responses of yourplantsare
delayed.l haveexperiencedthisoften.Therearemorethan

. -.1 :11.» v - 1. .own! p,
friends You will find too. that plants developdefinite

reopon d th

emotional attachment to him responded to his feeling

thenlant ,
plan

Whileyou will findmanyinterestingresponsesto your
thinking,eft:elings and conversationfrom urplan sw‘ith
oanly rt e.back the additnon of0

a voice to the
communmications

cvapabiloity of
your plantsopen up a whole

warea. Rsesonp wellmiss becauseyou
weerent lookinmag tstheymeterycanebe

whad by allowmgyour
plantstoactivateanaudiossi.gna

i 2-22gives you the schematicfor a “plantvoice"
device.it ties in withyourupampaat the auxiliaryoutpuutA

. . . 94 .
be assembledon perf board otherwisefollowthe instruc-
tons fortheassemblyof thebridgeandop-ampcircuits

Parts
81- 1. 5voltbatteryorCl- .00Scha
.il- Contactpofuiaedsocket

o1zed

”E n:

Q2 transistor(RCASK3003)
4750‘s resistor

R3 1Kre



R4-100 ohm resistor
R5— 3. ohm‘1

1
SwattresistorR6- 10 ohm

7- 8 ohm potentiometer L pad
81- dpdtsw itc
Tl- audio transformer 250/8 ohm 200:erCMisc: —3. 2 oshmsepeeakr cas,e hardw

Th1ssplant voice is basicallyan audiooscillator withits
.. .4
function of the amplitude of electrical activity in the plant.
«1 4‘ L r J . . J . .

tape recorder output throughaudiotransformerT1. 51 will
serve to mute thespeaker when thatis desirable, and R7

serves as the volumecontrol.

input current and thepitch1of the oscillator changes as ad 4,‘o. w.” ..
‘eam J : JL 1 3 5|»

tone.
.. 1.

audio output to one channel of a stereo recorder and
recording your vrerbal stimuimulus to the planto nthe other
charme1. Orbyrecordingthe time signalsfromWWVon

A HOME BUILT CHART RECORDER TD RECORD
YOURP LANTS EAVESDROPPING 0N YOURTHUUGHTS

. m. on}, ,

Luyuur L 4 J, 1- « «. L r .1 ma
long time I pined away in vain for one of these dandy

professionalmodels. I lookedinto the idea of makingon
myself but soon learned that I wouldneed the skillof"an
r

ingenious] Barry Shackletord who, at etime
simulation analyst with the Computer Sciences Corp m

60
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Huntsville,Alabama: He had built an inexpensivechart

with transistor amplifiersuthat compensatevery nicelyfor
themavericbuckingoofan nreinfedpenmotor.t1 hassome
other neat features that whielenotin the class with your
$600ttelemeteringelectroencephalogramsmake it ideal
forrecordingprivatelivesintheplanttinkgomd

The he of the Shackleford‘chart.recorder is the
a ,

‘ ‘ whit'
r

' ' “ 1800s' . ' ' to memotors
' ' J A milM

in: cuppa.

backto the inputof a differentialamplifier.The difference
betweenthe feedbackvoltage and a reference voltage is

This causes the pen motor to rotate in a direction that

referencevoltagetozero, andthatstopsthemotor.Thusthe

Q »' L -sets
gemwmTo constructthis clever servomotoryouwillneed the110

6~inches 1/16 inchbrasstubing
_

esl/8—inchbra stu1n
2-mches33/32-inchbsrass tubing0(lavailable'1n hobbyshopswheremodelairplanes2,000gausspermanentmagnets;

Vjidth 1%inchgapbetween
poles (availablefrom EdmundScientific (30., Bar-
r1ngtonnvNJ08007.Cattl#70,571)10K potentiometerof the wfriction, ball bearingtype
Helip 0t6502(ava1lablfromAmericanDesignCompo-

nard 3)

ifQ-ft.
28»gaugea enameledcooppermagnet1sc- length of 24——aguge wire for leadswsilk thread set
ws etc
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Centurionethe form on which the coil is woundbyman“mg;
pair ofaU--shaped brackets and solder “3:ng onltno a 2-inch
length of /1- tubing ()Site
directions (F13 2-3). The02-inch lengthof brass tubingpforms
the spineoothtthe servom aecktseareboththmade
froom the 1/ 16—1nch tubing.These bracketsare one-inchwide
md%- inchdeee.p

Rnlhhn

way
a

solder andcoatframewithDucocement.
W1nd coil over the frameworkwith 250 feet of 28

gauge coppereenameled magnetwire in a randomfashion.
n 1. . 1 L . . . . - flexible
1 .1 r it . .

withsilk threadbeforewindingthe coil After windingrthe

} leadswith the thread to the spine about Va-inch from the
winding.Dab101ntswithDucocementto insulate

.. . I . . Use the 1, . . ..

q . . . “A . -1 l

thepenholder.To keep the frequencyresponse of the De“

holdeirmorethanthree inchesfromthe spine.The longertheseth lower the maximumfrequencyresponse is. A

diameters of brass tubing:Ve-inchand 3/32-inch (Fig 24)‘
The bearingoethhiningeisal/i- inchlen oians- (11me
soldered at right anglestoothe end of the pen holder shaft'I‘l. ’1 ’1‘, 5/84th I .sL
ough eeannbaring and centered. Two 3/16—inch 1095

collars, cut(iromthe Viz-inch tubingslide over the prom!midi-“3
endoftheshaftTohold en,.a1yke1sbent:fl'0m
l/l6-inch tubing and pressed to fit into the 3/3241“;h
setock
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The sensitivity of the recorder is increased as the

better. lhave foundthat a Not0 Rapidograaph capillaryarypen,
availablefromyour localdraftingsupplyshop,worksquite
we i

’Diese pen tips do have a weight that needs to be

inertia of the writingsystem. Cut off and throwawaythe
.—

' ' 'l 16—inrhhlhina
L L: 'r r.

L ‘ L ' win :uppull.Lu:
penverynicely

Pen tips of felt (hard)orporousplasticworkwellin this
chartrecorder, also. If youuse one of these, however,be

theinkreservoir
Themagnetcanbeclampedto a blockofwoodattached

shownin Fig 2-5. Mountthepotentiometershaftendup on

rovwswawwuzf n _
ANDFEN HOLDER LEAD: y

FEEDEACK mYENnoMErER

Fla 24. Detail 09 pen holder,



. I'lmnunw

MOYOFDNVE tG ll§rwll

LL LA‘ ' ‘ ’

um vv L'IA u!

the most intensemagneticfieldbetween the poles of the
. . _ d

In ense.
‘
Toalignthe coilandpenholderassemblyproperlyYou

of thepotandoneterminalof a sourceof about15Voltsofdc
nlrrnm . LL nn!

1 L . I ~ - . ind) tn:
exactlyone-halfthe voltageat the source. Hold the 511141ft

.. . . , , . , L -. hlv
over the shaft so that the axis is at a right angle to the
magneticfield.

Figure 2-5 shows how to complete the mechanical
‘ - - . u- Mn?r

tape transportmechanismunderthe pen. A piece of sheet
steel bent to an acute angleserves as a writingtable. it 15'J “ “ ' I L haefl
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A rubber rollerD madeofheavy-wallrubber tubing15 sl1pped
over a shaft ull the paperaacross the writingtataebl
Anotherpiece of the rubber tubingmakes a spring-loaded

paper. Althougha nonsynchronousmotor can be usedt
drivve the transportrtanmech ism very successfully,I recom-
enad synchronousmotor drive so that timing of the

recordeddatacanbedoneaccurateel.y
interconnectedamplifiers form the electronic

portion of the chart recorder. A summing ammplifieer, a
- Ju

loops system.Thesignalfromtheplant1s
fedWinto.‘the1nput of

gamplifier, whichcan acceptwtw gnals and
multiplytheir algebraicsum Theooutp tof the summing
motor.It alsodrivesthepotentiometer=(R4), whichdevelops
a voltagewhoseamplitudeevaries with the position of the
en LiIdl

multipliesthe algebraicdifferencebetween that signalande signa ommthe planThe ouuttp of the differential
amplifier15 then fed back to the lifier as ts
secon Signal, cl 51 g thel 1 eter eo p. A pote om connect d
to the power supply (R1) suppliesan adjustablereference
voltageto the differentialamplifier.If there'13 no signal
a. 1. ._

the summingamplifier to thepower amplifier. This will
u. pen in
eren t nthe reference voltage and the

feedbackvoltageto zero, wh1ch of course stops (11 tTh5 ll p f the recor o be p smoned
e1- n y adjustmgthe reference v 16

. .The sysset
:ICllonbetweenpennand paper inmmuchtheesame wa
mflnirefe dint o the summingamplifierenergizes the power
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sum of the s1gnal voltage and the differenceVolta
zero Any volta 89 fallsto

ges in thefee backloop are amplified
causing the system to apply more or less power exactly

:1:requir the amoum of friction present at any
moment.

fiese “Rube Goldberg' electronics workowonderfully
smoothlyi—

if you will par
Slat!

gr—ammar whynMg
d construction? Withfour 741ICs, itis really

very simple to build (Fig. 2-6).

Fans
C1 - IMF
C2-.1uF



R1611megohmresistor
R17R18 5Kpotentiometer
R19, R20,R21R222,R253W,R24-100Kresistors
81 spstoffonpower tch
T1,T2- pow

transformlers120V/25V1 amp

Misc. - heat sinkswith coolingfinms for all transistors pert
boardandcaseto suit hardwareasneededet

Construction

time, beginningwith theevoltage regulatedspower supply(Fig 2- 7 shows the schematic). And don't pthe fuse
theyare quitenecessary Considerthe powerk1supplya big
auLLcaa w11c11111

r Aler i emu: 11-1

r W, R9 R12 RH m
seriesand cansharethe loadat 15W each.

After yuur pt)
build the power amplifier section Figure 2-8 shows a
schematicof just the power amplitier. Breadboardit, perfbar I,lpr etch itisuityourself—but.doublecheckyour
,1 L

mthissamplifier, as well as in the power supply The best
operationaltest of this power amplifier15 to connect its

on about30 volts (or several of the lowervoltagemotors
hooooekdupinserie.s) Connect both ends ofa 5K ohm

Lh‘e rotorarmof the pot intothe inputof the amplifierYour
. , . .. 1 at

throughitstullrange.
1, 1—

‘ ' ' dnn’ t
m r 1 .u

zill-:11)llifiercircuits Ididandblewseveral: le. So againdouble
yourw1r1ng beforeapplyingpower to this sectionof
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YO cowoushown

Fig. 27. Power supply '01 chart recurder.

your chart recorder, When you are finally 'sure all the

sownh1r1iF1.g 2-9. connect a voltmeter to the output.Usea
potentiometeras a voltage divider andmakessue you have

andthedifferentialsections ofthe amplifiers.
‘\‘Vu L I: Aml.V0“

are ready forthe interconnecting.Refer backto the scheema-
tic shown in Fig 2- 6 andbegin by connectingthep enmeta:

a111pl11ie1.
feedback potentiometer to the lead adjustmentoof

111;M:
ferentialam Ilier Be sure to intercomnnecct all 8‘0““

inalsas shown the she ticdiagr mandrake 39th
whole to ground only once, includingthe power

SUPP“l

Finally center all powtentiometerwsh 026me
the

controls and appyl fullp to the esystem-
cenrte thepenp on thepchartparpe by0 ““151“ng Zen
adjustment control. if the cont:trol does not center the Pthé

reverse thepolarityofthepotentiometerand it will.Wift'her
penncentered push it off the zero pos1tionwith you!“
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and thenlet it go.Watchit quicklyretum to its zero position
withoutovershooting. You say it didnt

ack off just a little. Now when you flick the pen it
should aovershootand oscillate a fewtimes. You can now

one directionwill stop the oscillations. You can now play
with the loooopggain and the ead adjustment controls and
discoverthe optimalsettings for yourself. When

zero positionwithout overshooting the mark by even a
millim r.eWhen thatttstatoeotnnirvana is reeached you are
readytoerecmord every electronic twitch and twitter of the
plantantinkmzdo
HOWTo

USEm
PLANTS AS A PARANORMAL LABORATORY

11 . J J . 1.
betinin. -u.- . ..

T0PENMm
0011 0“



"A 1 .

seek89 your monitors on durinmg the tég‘e‘molzyallrelaxing and talking and laughingwith your friends It new
:1

my personal conversations by reacting to things “1;WEE
. lat d t p. s.

out. Such ras the. time mylovely Mimosa Pudica hada

of Newsweek about the deviestation caused by the useoi
Agent Orange on foilage1nV

You lls 1nd your16plantsare behaving in totally
unscientific hilariously funnywways. My plants react to my
thsaought bout their well being and appear to sympathize
with me and other members ofmy family.They react to the
eath UI ut'ncr t,

cos to please andcommunicate" with me whonIam
alone with them. but get shy and shut up when strangers
come around. Youcan believe this or not butonce
acquaintance came around who was a plant pathologistand

1 - v u u u - J t t' n

up for communicationsat the time! It was as if they didmnot

When she left herncar had not cleared my
driveway

heft);

theeanpl stumedo gain. makinggay sounds an “£2?
squiggles onm ychar‘tgrecorder. I have had a Fiddle
Philodendron "fyaint" (no signs of life just a plain 0

resimstor)
when my son cut hisf t and bled profusely Ma;

experiments would seem to indicate thatpllantgol'le

that would sound a gentle alarm when one ofmy daughtsa’;

1 1 :mpnsiolzln
‘ Y

You may want to begin your experumimitgl‘mere .

duplicating somme of the clasu: experimentso rs detailms
of

s.Yovue
will findan extensive listof pape

(lids:oerthexpenm e tensive bibliogra3th
compiled in theback ofthis book.
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Don’t hesitate to talk to your plants a lot andue‘iipect
some kind of response from them in return. Everyoneknows

STOW Ingraetabundance and inunimagineddands’eremmgly
impossible combinations. 1 always thought hed1dthese

flofrnnrnn mun
the help sciencehastllto offer. But I was amazedto find out

when 1 did some serious reading about Burbank that he

. 1 .1 1

than sitting down with the plants involved andftellrggflwé

1
“You have nothing to fear," Burbank says heist?“imv:

plant (Warmand overageunin You don’t needyyour the plant
thorns, I will protect you. " Slowly but sure y

fiestadofsuccess V3118pl:part
- 1n ,

when he said, “The secret of improve plant We9

from scientific knowledge,is
nthumber

51°ve‘ havea
s will agree with that 1,

a“d

flirts with man of my 0
on

tube ofan oscilloscospe. 01180511155 es in a Monte ,

plans yo

~< ~< c

1

:1 r?

the
high-frequryl'ylihm1mmepamWe:
looks for allnthe world like purring-
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is nearly always the same whenever they do their little

ritua.l
In Findhom, on a cold and barren sandy beach of

northern Scotlandjust a short distance from the Arctic
Circle, theresis awhole communityof people 0 tallr to
plantswithamazingresults. They appear to talkplants into

littlehas everngrown
there before Whatatheyhave grownyovl mmunicationsar ound cabbages,

8- foot delph1n1ums,oandroses that bloom4inathesnowwl
There Is really now‘magicformula" for communitzting

withplants Thebes yis thewway that makes you feel
mos coomf rtable. Twooityems of prottocol, however, must
alwaysbeobserved.Oneis a kindofplaceboeffect. Youmust

oughts and words. And youucan‘t foolththem—Not even a
dizzy little old daisy. You must be a true believer Ifl(e
Bur ba.nk That15 what appears“to switch on the circuits

stmake a regularhabit (daily, if at all possible) of caringfor Sandtatalkingtocmr plans. This swhat “havingagreenmumb"isallabout,ofcourse
.

Thenthere is the "brownthumb"syndrome, too, whichin.
uch you water, fertilize, weed, andmulchh.The De

:foratothfies in Oxford,Englandonce asked its associates

gACCOrdinmg
ygdietof

discoiuragin
e'd

STOW

h t any sun,’’he told the
1npotsin isemedicaloffice “It’snouse"It!0 germi1,"natehe continued. “You'llbessorry if you
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do." Every time he glanced up from hismwork orm“his officehe repeated this litany ofdoo “M to

“I wassurprisedto find that Iaappear toright--hand he eported None bef $11: dlfvn'

sproute
Some plansslike some people are DUShovei—s

and affection; some are not I have foundair plantsto
=1:

f0!
101":

bequ
M111 u1isJamels Ste er, who is director of the Unimversityof

Pittsburgh’s AirglowObservatory, wrote that he workedfoi

bloom and that after several months of intense daily
conversation and suggestion, first one and thenan
lovelytrumpetlike blossoms unfurled.

aulllBlondel natural science professor at BlakeCollege in California, has also written on sub .l-le

stated that he has found tomatoes, cabbaages,
5and

potatoes

most influenced by loving attention and flattery (sincm

flattery wemustassum 6)
ts appear to be no sttrangersothe EP eff

Distance seems to have little effect on their perceptions.
. ,. . . t mm

,. . r 1 a. 15mntaL .

Plants not only seem to pick up thoughts sent toirthefinzg
continue to ave sympathetic responses to their
regardless oofbthedistance separating

em with
Dr. Mi ller’s now famous éxperimth;

“we;spiritual healerItOlga Worrall appeared to show
assm

earefully controlled conditions the growth Ifr31;:9; om ore

than 500miles. spofl‘
Other paranormal influences that plants seem

re
etiC

wihchar eropoucdedbyhuman!)e “185”_,es ecizlll’

fields:radio frequency magnetic fields and sound
5 p

must “writiflflDrL. J. Aduus of Bedford CollegemmLongf-temdin 1960

the prestigious scientificjo urnamalNatu rep “smileto
nexperimennts that showed plants to be veryse
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dlin 5 showed some
ciieldS Magnetized seethan

E
unmagnetiz126delectromagneti emphatic gm

bendi W315 eAudusalso related that it is possible to

controlsee mg '1 smllQOO—gaussmagnet matoes

p
oussdistances dn. showe v

(ranging
afiom

mve7iadianced the id that the s
e s

t c fieldactivates the ripening enzym$28devege les eseenze scan be triggered off

artifically,they say, by placingthe fruits
and vegetables in a

etiC iemagn
eebhavior ofplants in strong radio frequency

fields

has notbeenresearched 1n any depth but what little that has

adaptationsof their d.c.-oriented biological medianisms in
1 . . . . n. L ,1 .,

tersi
chirman of the Botany Department at Annanalaj

Universityin southem India Dr. T.C N.Singh, has dem-

oinh ‘ ’“
ning fork violinmusic, and dancing. He reported to the

HorticultureISocietty in France that violins, flutes, and

yield ofmpepperplants onionsuspetunias and tapiocaeXver

mo
ment showed thatm1cbroughtabout detectable
somalch words, plants so treatedcould pass on thaeliftraits

rl(oi-h:r
k

Sizetomeirpm
oemg

quic errogrowth and increased
I f plants d. o well with classinespec1all B music,

ball 11 by ”th. Bac . and Be thoven—even c

vent '
Clevegit“: take notice of l a series 0
lionsbrine

1ed out under totally automated condi—
Waleer at ansdhrlmp were plunged to their deaths in boilingd by computer. As the

ms away



(monitoredby polygraphs)reacted sharply.This is an easy
ofmy

plants will react to the death of yeast bacteria in muchth
same way that the Backster plants reacted to the death

oef

brinesrihm
What ryour experiment be sure you have a go00d

base linebeforeyou s.tart Let yourplant settle clown to its
normalroutine of electricalactivityso that you will know
what meaningfuldeviationlooksorsoundsl e.

ome planants will show little moveetmentfrorn the
baselinme no matter what outlandishthing youudo to it or
aroundit. Somewillshowallkindsof reactionsto nothing1n

lineat all. Establishingrapportwitha plantseems to be the

I hadsomeTexasBluebonnetsthatseemedto be reactingto

dayfor about 10 days—talkingto them,welcomingthem to

m . . . . Lwnr
somewildflowerhelperswithmyexperiments.0n the 11th

day
nice steady baseline On the third day, I went out and
exterm ted sevveral nests of waspssthat had made them-
selves atmahomeunder the eves of myhons.e All duringthe
killinmogof the wasps, mybluebonnetswere producinglarge
spikes on my chart recorder They were backt
baselinereadingonehourlatte.r

f are gettingn othingubu t baseline readingsfrom
yourplan, chec yourequipmentto be sure it is working
properly. Then changep ant.s Someplantsjust don‘treact
for some people—or

unpdler
certainconditions I wasmost

and their electronic extensions to a localpsychicfair. My
plants, includinganoldfaithfulphilodendron,simplyrefused
to pr uce ' se ine—evend '

Y
appeared to not likecrowds—or at leastthat kind of crowd

y.Whenl broughtthembackhomeI ran themthrough



hadexpectedtheywouldattelth
On of the gamesI playwith my philodendronandone

whichI almostneverwin is to havesomeonemix .uP oneoi

t r
. .115

thisyours?
Whentheycometo the itemthat is mine,I lieand deny

z y
will prroduuce a wave on his ammeter and assopike 1s

recordingchart alongwitha sharprise in his audiotone it
thathappenstobetutuerneod

A du al-channeltape recorder is a good device for
monitoringexperimentsoverdistance With a largereel of
erunnin slowlyandw ithWWVtirn signalsbeing

recordedon one channeland the base lineetone fromyour
Mann

and go awaysomewhere From time to time in a random
fa hinn
way‘ Or if ithasbeensuccessfulatplayingthe“Isthisyours"
game,get a friendto do this withyou. Makea note of the

, L L L J
‘ ' L ' ' if vnur
‘ ‘ ' ' k ‘ L ‘ vnnmiuht Inn

L L ‘ ‘ ‘ Mix it with ome
jellythathasa preservativein it. Eat it if you like Why not?
Buteaten or not, the preservativein the jellywill kill the

h.

back hometooknoticeof whatyou didtotheacidophilif’
Som panlts do em to respondms omesense to the

territorial imperativeeattributed to certain animal
tanc,e there seems to be accertainrange in whichthey

"concerns”

Planans also tend to become conditionedto certain
stimuliandafter a timegivenoreactionto it. Oneexception
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om becomeconditionedclto
315

b that the seld
appears

to B Y

W1thth of human cells A scratchonnthe

conditioned of plans
Anotherexperimentyou might like to try to duplicateIS

of Scienceerss Researchersthere reoport certainVegetablmesanfld —they mentionspecificalclym potatoes. cucu
bers.andeb iirtterpcu s— eemmebr inrhythmicpat»
lemsof liflit(recalling

Cthe patterns
fore

upmtolShours).As
usual, the news about Ruussian experimentsin the fieldof
r r J a)

‘ _ . _ ‘ ‘ 1L
, ,

reportedby the Russians (shadesof Pavlovand hisdog), with

J- - a
recmogiiize certainmineralsby light reenforcedconditioning.

My wnareaof interestatthiswritingis one astha
little experimentalprecedentn' in theU.S SovietUnion,or

to do human things like recognizingone mineral from
r 1

electrical activity going on really mean to the plants
theemselv s We”tend to attribute our uniquelyhuman

another and to theirenvironment

Bruce Scott in the US, in the late 19505 andearly 19605

5:
(directctcurrent)variety,thereisnoften an ELF(extremelyow-fr:quency) component pre t.Plants seem able tossinformationmediatedbyELF radiowaves (bemg

I

seriously by physicistsis that all paranormalinformation
30



transfer 15 mediatedby ELFwaves These wavesare not
affe ted b sensory shielding, nor by the Faraxacadaycage
shieldingwhich blocks higher frequencyelectromametit

eThe ELF band'15 so little exploredthat I havehad to

fromscratch,sowhynotjoinin theexploration?

WAY- OUT PLANT DETECTOR

I definethe extra low-frequency(ELF)bandas those
frequenciesbelow3rkHz,w reeth VLFban d leavesoff. As
far slkn are no transmitterers made
oerp ing in this band.manHowever,therrare 1010ogi
systeams. ineludin oepratingat these fxequencies.It
maybe that all life formsare connected1n this band1n the

connectedbythe short-wavebandof frequencies.
“tuner" covers five bands by boost

filtering.The first biands below1:112 the secondhandis
most sensitive to the range from 1 to 50 112; bandthree

andbandfive. 1 kHzto 3 kHz.Somewhereover d1e 3- kHz
rain ow, the U. S. navyebroadcastsits gruntstandsquealsto

propagateinto salt water maywell be pickedup by your
M. L J

the earth followingits curvature.Thismeansthat you a;EL

b.and For example.weather Conditions generate a lot of

enersvaat those frequenciees. Fro aepurely theoretical
Standpointthe ELFfrequenciesare idealformediating1m .. .1
PlaIIEt—perhaps,even given the EPR effect all life

Explorewithour experiments.Andwhetherweeventually
4- . , ~ .

r .

way.
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13-2 10 shows a completeschematicof the ELF

receiverrEma low- frequency(ELF) signalscan be picked
upeitheron regularplant electrodesIas shownin'i.g 211,

sedto connect eitherto an 11amplifier stage Theamplified
:isgnalshmare"1ed through 52w ththe sourceof yourchoice

.1. an».control,
12 c 11

" “ ' ‘ 9’1
, - J L - .

to a solid- state oscilloscope that usesl100 red LE
3-mchsquare readoutmodule. Resolutionis poor,butL the

. . L J 1

the audible range. so audio outputis also providedfor

1 2.

jack for recordingwave formsundertheaudiblerange
(about

16112)
Like most oscilloscopesthe ELF waveformVisualizer

(Fig. 2- 11) has rti 1 gain control to attenuate the
displayed signal

atoVaccommodate a wide rangeoo'fin
m1.

over the full screenarea; and a swittch to chooseeither
triggeredor free running sweep.The triggeredmode is
especially useful when observingsignalsbelow10 Hz thal
ve low»respetitionr

107 LEDs(RadioShackecatalogred1:.

ates
The

eofctryp e»cTLR#276-0333515 onglyre de
LEDs areequipped with Fresnellensesfor high brightness.

4C5C6C7 - .0111}?capacitors
8.C929-20111: capac1iotors
10C114 711Fcapacito
31-LF353Ndu aopl
.2 lC3-LLM386Gpopamps
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cabinetapprox 8-in X 6-in X 4-in, perf
clips, knobs, hook»up wire, wrapping

Construction

Thisprojectusesa lot of integratedcircuits,so I used
Radio. Shack PC .b osard and wrapping wire. I insertrtLed

wire- wrapping tool If you decideto gothisroute.Fig 2-12
may be helpful, Apply wrapping wiredirectlyto the leadsof

110mough theerec er and vis uaalizer are designed!
operateat low Erequenmes

a ricateand wiretheVisualizer screenfroma piece01
1/4 1n masonite, drilledwith 3/16-in.olhesjust far enough
apantooteaccommodatheLEDsside-byside.All 100 LEDS
should [it inside a 3--u1 squ ea.are eachone in as a
diagooanalacrossthe grid pattern(exactly8 as shownin Fig.
86



WRAPPINGSOCKET

ERSAL
PCBOARD

WHAPPlNG
WlRE

IFIQV 242, W

2'11).Whenyou havefinished,you will have10 leadscoming

thescreen
Nowcut a-3in squareholein the middleof the front

panelof the aluminumboxanddrillholesformounting

(Siee Fig. 2 13). Mountthe screenontothepanelbygluingit
mDuco similarcemettNextm nt the potentio e-ters and swttches on the p elm theconventonal

manner Cut a sectionof pertboardto fit insidethe cabin at
and fi t it intn

the box abouthalfwayup‘ Two lengthsof sheet aluminum

rigid.Be sure to insulateall componentsfrommealuminum
b x. Also msstall ated wassperhsbetwween the controlbushin s and the inside of the anel to ensure that the

t
d the terminalsor Jacks for connectionsto p t

. L 4t A

drillingholes in the rear panelof the boxto accommodate.
Again. he sure these connectorsare wellinsulatedfromthe
box itself

ConstructingtheLoop Antenna
You will need {our lengthsof polyvinylchloride(PVC)

2~tt long x 1In. diameter,twowood dowels5—in long(ea

87



of a diameterthatwill fit insidethePVC-pipe, som‘e 325-feet
1 m a

andaphonoiacck
tch thewooden dowels and cementthemtogetherto

form thecoreof theloop as shown m.Fig2-14 Cut aVa--in. x
‘42--m. deepslot on one end of each sectionof PVC pipeand
slide the otheren 5 over the wooden dowels.Put som
plastictape into the slots in the pipe to protect the wire

WIVI'Idtheanet nna with 38 turnsoofthemagnetWire and

thcen waith lay er of plastictape.Overthe tape,
the electrostaticsh1eld. .35 indicated1nFig. 2- 15. Becaretulto

ing turns. The electrostaticshieldis wound usinghookup
win:
the photo connectorThe otherA end needs to be tapedto

should connect the antennato
theAreceiverin

The nnacanbe suspendedfrom a
pilerigm of nylon

stool. It should be operatedclose to the plantso that its
directional characteristicscan help distinguish“planttalklk"

signals you get from each.

21 I3 Front panel layeul ol ELF receive! and Wavelovm Visualller



CENTER SLOTs CEMENTTOGETHER
CUTIN DOWELS

F19 214 Delall a1 loop antenna core.

ayartp cularattentiontoSthephaserelationshipsof the
ac signalsyou gettfrm .ccA ording
amictheories of the wayanthemindooperates:eitenisparelationshipsand not amplitudeanaloguesthattcarry infor

to tell you something,as inpAMradiobroadcasting,you may
miss the message.It isa ently the pahse relationships
(as in FM radio broadcastingfth plants andpossiblyall
formsof life use w en transfeering,process mg
information.Changes in the phase relationshipsof

OELF

‘ tvmlZYF

As you studythe waveformsandtheir phaserelation-

macmetirfipld
nervousnsystemandsomeIquality of consciousness?A long
tirn

answeredthat questionstronglyin the affirmative.Working

that he inventedfor magnifyingand observingplantreac-
UOHS. Bose concludedthat plants are endowedwith a
" J L invx'eRad 'Shufiltbmm 11w qua! [mmHalagmmMM" by PiulPictsch Hampton
M1m111 Company BOSTON 1981
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and fear He
eveny demonstratedn

that plantsget high on
s druenknlyo alcohol He also de-

caffem and
monstreared that tryees are able to suurvive the shock of

done under
chloroform

wnspeculation,based on only a few years of

readingandwneexpenmnmelntatio
n is that ourpuzzlementabout

plant-human comm nations comes aboutbecauseof the
greatdifference in t1mle scale betweenus When theactivity

. L .- 1

photography. theyseemtoo
be as activeand 'aalive"swe are

And Ican gine that some beingwhoseliveswere
.1 I

toms to make a kind of fast movie, orfastrunningtape.The
. . . . - L1 r L

I - - A
more meaningfulto

Inanany case. whateverthepatternsof dc and ac coming

wyas. By operating soundgenerating IC devices,music
synthesizers,and by peerformrmingSeansiducer duties thy
prroduce both entertainmentand etc uswho, hopyeful-
ly, theyview as theirhuman frien

mummmusn
wen»:

we 919E t/MAGNEYSMR5MAKESLOO?

m imammewG
110szwas ”V

nwKuPMREWDuND

anmawmmw
ARDUNDLOOV wmmM:

”momsammo“ mxssascmosmrc 5mm:

Flg. 2-15. noun 0! 1on antenna
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Onceyou havebuiltthese projectsandbecomefamiliar

you will findyourselfgetting all kindsof ideasfor“Anna
otherTABbooksandcurrentelectronicsmagazin

For starters I suggestyou
experiment65with the

‘junkbox"and some imagination,you cancreate almosttan
infinitenumber of sounds in response to the electrical

tou
..
se with the chip to producecemin kinds of sounds.

Fi re 2 16 will give youa schematicideaof the fantastic
possibilitiesof this amazingIC device.It even includesa

Howab ta akeplantthatrespondsbyhissing?The
noisegeneratorshown1n ig. 2-17ccanbe adaptedto allow

h ' anginga.yB
fewcomponens,t theamsam ptlantcan respondwiththesound
otfasteamtrainorpropelleer- -drivenaircrcrtaf

By geth iliary outputof the
Fig.2 1 to,operate8a relayinserted1n the speakerpleadof the

hiss producedby the generatorwhenit is agitated.Snare
A J . . . . .

pins25 and26 to pound andpin 27 to +9 volts. Another

containsa 1M pot frompin20to groundanda lnF capacitor
frommpin 21tooougrund Depenriding on the adjustmentcisthe
Poo.t the noise generated will range msteamtra
Propelleraircraft.To put these

changingmsounds under5the
nfan

Fig. 2- 1) as theresistance.
Plants make good drummers You can get them to

sion synthesizer shown in Fig. 2-18. Switch 81 rcan he
. 1 at L . , A . J J .r .1
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ecv .
W ENVELOPESELECTZ

ENVE LOVE SEL

snows
EXTERNAL NOlSE CLOCK

«ms: cwcx WV

NOlSEFILTER W
umsmrsn5‘— ”:ZW 2“ 011551107 —%l_

use“ Am
2’ vco SELECT

nuances“at. s L;_

svsma ENABLE

aw “
1- 5421111593151

Fm mm
“8610 Shack).

leaves of severalplants can supply the resistances that
control decay, add exponential decay and slowattack,and

be combined to lormasymphonysizedpercussionsection
Otherplants can supply somemelodylines for the

makingT themkeyeelectronicelements'In the Universalby
Up-Down sownh ig 2— 19. The plant-
actuated relaye(Substituted for 51;“will givean undulatin
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on, '
an M 3L:

this tone generator by changingthe valuesof the resistors
andescapacitorsconnectedtop 516 17 18, 20 21 an.d22

eeaxethe VCO andSLFPcomponentsAnd of course if

n

one as they react to your care or neglect threats or
lovingthoughts, or perhaps to that approachingstorm it

pickedupontheELFban
uhaveea

streakclof SimonLegree'1n yoursoul,as I

do, you can npressyour plants into serviceas bio—

androidsand have them respondto yourevery thougn by

such a control circuit. The plant pulses are introduced
1 1

trips the relay The 1M 0t[and the 10--u.F capacitor
determinethe lengthof time the devicewillstayon If you

ms it on use anotherrelaywhichmustbe reset onceit istrippedoff. Keep mind how rthaty
anguage"yourlJpllants understandandreacttosin order to

swarm

_IIII5awniwli

Fig, 217, NOISEgenerator smemN-



5‘ .ngssvanmm sown

9m

1

"1mm

m."mm 1/5“qu

vosmrumn Mama

1

1mm

1L0~

[mum

momma

Flg 2-113 Percussion synthesizer

imam: ,
anything1n responseto a directEnglishthoughtsuchasfiWill
eyou pleasebekm denough to turnon my readinglightt?"

How ever, the threat(route will notworkeimer,unlessyou
' ” in] meplant. ‘ ' ‘ '

troublealThis5
I have found to be the mostfascinatingarea of

y thmt u
nlant Fnroumn
thing going

withlfl
my friend(theMontesor‘i teacher),never

and it will turn on anything for her. This sameplantalso
am!

it It doesnt like to tumlights"on verymuch, but it seems
whetheror notaI have the circuithookedup to have it turn

Inofl',i.n ofon What1t reallylikestodo15 turnonatoy electrics train War mnthroughmy 555 controlcircuit
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YO DEWEE m
a: coumoueo
MAX 1 AMP)

Fig 2-20. Control clvcull wrm timer,

I‘hn nlnnt
L2... "in. .. swam.

prompting on mypart
Iha anAfrican Violet thatappeaxs tobeconditionedto

mining on its own

1.;
because it reactswith much greeater fiequencythen that
wheennooethookd uptoanydeviceorwhenho okeedup to
anothertypeof device. IThe African Violet has never yet
tumedonmy electn

One thing my
pfantsmhave done formethroughoutallmy

efforts to communicate wi theem has been to erodemySimon Legreemage.They axe teachingme to be more
Dr in:that ls what[they had 111 mind all along. I find I oftenaskn1y,‘self'Am I controllingmmy plantsor are the UOIIiHE

me?"L“Whosi 1stheeermastand who theslavehere?"Afterall,‘ .

SUPP“
,, Would it h ' ' ’ ‘

all theforms of life thatththeynurture?
asp you can buildso eof theseprojectsandhelpme to answersome of thosereamllymtriguingquestio



Chapter 3
Biofeedback

—An Electronic
Experimenter's Paradise

While the significanceofelectrical activity
in plants is still

opento manyinterpretations, the significanceof electriml
activity in animals, especially'in humans is thououttgh obe
much better understood. At least when humanbeings get
feedbackon the variousfunctionsthat these si lsrrrepe—

ent they are able to brring the functtions under conscious

Willi1am Jamessaidwas the greatest thingwe canall doand
that15 “tomaketheenervous system our ally insteadof our
enemy"n A . .

( :L --- - t L
- .t L . . . ‘ The
breakthroughcame about during the 1950s and 1960sas

This
wedidingO of psychologyand physics presided over by the
YOE meth E has resuulted in the necessity forrewritingallmedicalandmostpsychologytextboinks
Wandexceedinglysensitive IC devices can nowdetectExtremelysmall elecectrophysioloogii‘al signaésan 3mm

Hilter, and display them with great Thus subtle
:fion‘natmnaaboutsomeeacongoingacitvitylJiingerthe skin
8 fedbackto us whilethe activity is goingon By



ourselves aware of or more sensitive to, these

sureof voluntaryconuolover them As Dr. ElmerGreenof

a tool for learning psychosomatic selfregulatin
B th earl y19805, the diversebodilyLh

funcntions
(:30theecl

musclesWwas also being demonsu'atetfed
also having to admit thatthiswasnothingne

to mankind, Eonly new to Westernculture. rom earliest
imes E t 11 Yo is aed use of several formms of
noninstrumented biofeedback to check on the leam ing

to teach the body to be quiet, by which they broughtWthe
body’ 5 basal metabolism rate under control.

one breath per minute TheL resultingLanoxia causes an

consciousness of a normally unconscious process Whenthe
student could bring the jerkingunder control and his

was proceeding correctly
a

The firs strumentedbwfeedbackthatiamawareoi15
that used b one H. Baitand described by him in a 1901

reponccalled “Development of voluntarycontrol" Ba ir

to acquire control over themuscles thatwiggletheears
Inn19_38 1:1. aan-M. Mowrerdevelopedan alarm

childreen and enabled the children to bring their enuresis
under controlIn1943 Dr. LawrenceKubiewasfeedingMilk

0 1 :t .

from their unconsciousm B

n; 1, “ ee psychiatristsm(thse teamof Haugen.Dixon."id

as



w. r . . t I

oscilloscope.
Aboutthat same time, a researcher by the name of Joe

teachingcollege students to regulate their brain wave
paucms uy
fromanEEGmachine.

r u (L
Meenninger Foundation,and BarbraBrown, author ofNew
MindNewLBodyfl974).

witha“ uu1c1 ' ' ' biofeedback

the best wayvto get started 15 withan emotional‘‘hang—up"
eratth ryimsunilarto the “liedetector” youbuildforyoeurephilodesndron1nChapter

NDWTD BUILDA“HANG- UP"MEER
The Hang-pUmeter not only detects your emotional

econtro loover them, it also makes an excellent lie
dmetector0 since it displaysvariations in the electricalresis-

ne’sinsk.eTh ariaiotnsinskinreitancear arerelated tonseveral physiologicalufluctu lons caused by
ontro

m 53 day as a relaxauon trainer you will be abe to
“emisplnishpwhat yogis take weeks to teach on remote
mo

Bl1,,32 BS-9voltbatteries
B4 1. 5voltbattery



volume or
etc.

Cunm
'n. L

ctinn
a schematic in Fig, 3-1 showsthe basicGSRdevic:L - ‘ A : I Aka
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devices.Themainelements shownonmeschematicinclude
L ’4 , . A ~ - L

a
1:1

ueumam ; r r
of the order of 100000 andan audiotone generatorwhose
frequencyvarieswiththe skinresistance.

h tdamage whensolderingthemIC and other semiconduc-
.

Che cankdbe eth;tl the elecnrflytic
capa3c1tors are wired in withthe5correct arity. The+side
o 1scwiredtop‘1nu:7oilthe [C whilethe1 + side of C2 goes

the opussite leadconnectingoto
pinthiticAwmmellfiltered9Wvolt

powersupplymaybeusedfor

Rp :111'9 that 1 "inc"ulcyiusis
insertedeconncecting the electzuodeso mtothebriged

triades can be m‘Aainchcoppersheet.
Wor aballcupee

f1nohamme rabittomake it
slightlysconvexfor a better fittint o the paslrnoithe hands.So1d: mg‘ll Ushaaped brackets to each electrode on the

t . u 1L.» 1- 1

‘ ' ’ ’ Besure to

byoco veringthemwith cambrictubing.This will alsomake
themmorecomfortablet ar.

end under J.‘

can be used to connect the electrodes to the
bridge Sn:'ip

about one foot so the leadcango comfortablyone to each

E t Eterminals of the male plug that mates with.”
ermg polarity15not iinmpm-tam.tTaapethe wireto the clip to
Saturre thesolderedj
Testing andOperation

eecel troesd (onefromeachhand)are plugged
into thebridge circuit it is automaticallyenergizedpby the
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rcuit from El To keep battery
Eras 0302135510565“ til: cellemodes shouldbe unplugged
wheliievermthe “Hang- -Up” meteris not in useei’ni amplifier

0 turn 52 the power switchoff whenyou pull
donp

[
{1033

l
odes Power to theaudioosclllator1

the niheelectr
h losing S4supplidteysctthe systemclip a fixed resistance of about

75,0000 ohms5betweenthe electrodesand plWhug themIncePla
elOUK null contrtrol (R2) nearmidscale.Whnyouutumrnon

S rotanng the null control should causethe needleon the
L Wm

from the oscillator
should go througha widerangeofpitch

chananeg. Thes chan 5, course,are producedby the
off-set s1g-nalfromtheb irdge which isampl iIedbyC1.

The the way,1aredd by diodesD1 andDZ
This is necessary because sweatyhan sotimmees
produuce large currents before thebridged1ssnulled WhenSI
i r] (1 Fr]
the K? to a safe value. 51 can be satelyopenedto adiieve

‘
>5 r

erly and the meter has been nulled.
' ' theoutputtfromtheeop-ampwwihch

oscillator (Q1 and 02) as a function of the dc output thuus
1m.

alter the pitch of theoscillator. Indicatorlamp 11 lightsif the
battery voltag in B4 is e test is made 1?

e.

l

eryvhmg has checkedoutokay ofar,rreEducthe
vmaue

of me test resistorbcy pinchingbosth sides with the
mgmjrand lorerefinguperSoflee 'h‘handThis shouldmake
willmma.
the b'dge enernglngbatte eand decrease the gm of the(1;:Emmi;

R6 shouldincreas
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To use theIHBng—Upmeteras a biofeedbacktralnms

of each hand and plug'inotheelectrodes
toll. With51in

1pa m
weron tothe amplifierand.setthe “on" position tumthep

above zero Plug in the pillow speakerand seat yoursgjf
m... “a
head on the pillow sepeaker or on a pillowcoveringth:
speaker Adjust the volume control onnthe sepeerak
comio nablelevel and begin to relaxasmuch as you can. You

:ryO might tdaydream a while andimagineyourselfin
some favorite relaxing spot lyingin thewarmsunsh e.As

meterwill also rises Notice,alsohowthe pitchof the tone
1 a L ,. ‘ if vnu find ' “1‘ ' '

sin;
pitchthat you arebecoming moreand morerelaxed.Your
L L . - L :

NLIC \1 Him "
reading oriUthe meter. You can then further reduce you:

again and startingall overfrom a lowerbase line.Thiswill
, - . - L L.

. L L a .. . n
meter,This will mean thatmostof yourhang-upswill b;
gone!

Thelevel of ones skin
resistancegat any articular!teim

appears to be a measureoof onnse ral activationor
55 a

fuse me mnducbnce.(Conductancebeing the inverse of
eststance)High base line conductanceindicates a wid:
:3:ng line conductance indicatesa daydreamy relaxedt
canbe

owsy or sleepstate of the b .However, them!“mind
quite alertin a low baseline stateoiconcluctai'lce
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One tends to go to ahigib ase line when under
emo1onal shock or tension. Forththis reason the GSR

mseasurements are often used as “lie detectors" , on the

mew, . ,1 ’l'Hn' _ ...
u.
ijutwit can be used for fun and games such as the one

. ~ ,- ..

use

planA variationon the game is to have someonepickout a
card from a deck replaace it and then ehim lie about
which cardahe/she picked Did the Hang-Up meter give
him/herrwa{course these “lieodetector" games are based on the
old premise (that we wknowtto be false) that these
variationsin a person 5 Skinresistance are mou
0 wnrrl = ‘ R111 ifvnufrain
yourself1n biofeedback,you can lie to the lie detector and

a:e lying, andviceversa!
You canhowever use the Hang—Upmeter to explore

whatthingsturn youon or off or makeyouextra‘up tight."
ou canthenuse the deviceto (Iainyourselfto relax. orjust

Parapsychologyyou are really achieving "mindo
using you: mind to con1:01 yourccircumstances

THE ELECTRONIC MDNASTERY
0 ecom atrue yog1gio/f thettechnologicalage, oneneeds to establish an electronicmonastery consistingofa

‘ 1eetones ' L loam 1n um: 1n
arhmu t. 1 1 - . - e
Hmonmedicaleus vii brain wave biofeedbacktrainmingar
im::p¥.1h3.ried

andfascinating.BWfeedbackcan be used to

13:01:] mied1tative states ofm ind, to enhancecreativity and8m solvingabilities, and to amplifyand intensifyESP
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rusehas beentakenquiteseriouslybythel tteabiliuesThe a
eAdminisn'ation (NA SA) in

Nat 1onal Aeronautics andS
h e

“Info all 0
IwnséituereliWml)i)otemedbacke u-aaining issbeing used to [Each
Wh:cutives hoow to dev eol anud eetheir intuitionmore
effectivelytn the decision makingpr

en writes111018and Beiofzedbuc115‘: (DellPub.
lishmg C01. 1977) that many ESP experienceshavesurfaced

e experi ents 1n inin i

Dr. Greenment1ons these 1nc1dents becausehe
says he believes that such ven s e not , 1m

comm lac yownexperienceand experimentstend to
confirm that opinion And I have noticed in my jo of

data. Sooner or later, though, they will have to start

ourselves and what place ESP experienceshave in the
scheme of things. Coincidence is, after all, the most far

,1. . . . . . , :0
Welcome to the monastery!

THEBRAINANDITS WAVES

eel ctronic monasterydoes notdemandbeither the
Our

time or the discomfort otmmonasteriesinhabitedbyTibetan
monkssih1gh1n the Himalayas. We

Uwill not
claimy that our

goof. Ihavenot been able to passthe thousand:yeal's'01d
a, whn ' '

.
mm) 111 iclliflg1km.

23:12:51 The besttstudentsare alsoableto melt consider-
mm‘

ow with theirbodi165 also. However,I havelearnedLto
d 1 w 1‘ anti whileuatr‘oesntmelt much snow or unfreezemanywhite robes it
and!
mnaerszi);(fadenables me to do a lot ofyogiESPthingsnlikeoinccengine—asweewilleexplainn1n the
IOS



ith brain waves, but before we begina” donew lookat the electronics ofter. Itsoziiirainwavemonitorproject
let'5

the hummanbody-brainsystem

STRONICS 0F HUMANS
THE Eli-fopotentialsare thet voltages developed by

35121

living organismsandoriginamate
"at the cellularlevel Each

rylivingc ell is asloananelectric bat When

measurethese voltages, however, weget an
eadditive effect

subsystem.Our GSR measurements, for example, wee
gely measurementsfloof the

electrical activity of the

eelctromyograms(EMG). The recording of theG
electri‘cai

activityof the heart is an electrocardiogram (EKG and the
II '

an encephaloigram(EEG).EE gnals have to be picked up on the scalp, of
course,ands,duetoh1gh1mpedanceofthe human body
arequi1te minute——onthe order of 10'to 100microvolts (ten

interferenceto drownout these signals entirely. The worst

from powerlinesthat arenearly everywhere. These fields

prOdUCEd bythebra
uldfl LHCOnes

It15 only through solid state technology that these
problemscan be oveercoscreenedm"

me. The interfering fields can be
ebrain
m anv;ave signal,by adifferential amplifier. This device
hnnnet; .1.
(seeFig 3..2)

I

r
Sinceethe hu

"nae ofloooto 1330th3;: 31:3 high impedance in the
hi - am 1

€511:ng Lmiledance so as t t l
p “:13?er vegf

.
. . e

andthi1s icetaatneiglm r 1tseltmust generate very littleenoise
Elem yourexp s e t ampl ierereferred to in
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SIGNAL OUT
V

SIGNAL IN

2

SIGNAL OUT : SIG. IN2 » SIG. IN 1

Fig. 3-2. Dlflerenoe amplifier.

wave biofeedback some way of using the amplifiedmicro
potentials from the brain need to be included.TheIan
belowthe rangeofthe humaneear. Ofcourse themforma1on
nbrain wavefrequencycouldbe presented to any sense,
includingthe visuual but experience has shown that audio
feedback“;15 most effectivewhen leearning to controlones

. m- . . . . . 1..
. . u “a

. um
I at .. L . . L m L ~l

1 ”hp
elecmcalact1v1ty ofyourbrain,whic,h inturn,a mmbe
relatedtto states of Consciousness.Table 3-1 gives smile
details about the relationshipbetween brain wave

, , w” - ' al EEG
patterns obtained ofimmychart recorder during efforts tochie ethe variousstates ofconsciousness

efour majortypes ofbrainwavepatte Mall)
beta del The lowe tand slowest 50m
detectedrangeanfrom below 1 to 4 Hz.This15 the deltaband-
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r unconscious if they are
are geenerally asleep 0 .

P50p 6n deltawavesmanysignificant amount.At leastthis
promdigcéage wi "Onormal"uuntrained peoplei Yog1s have, in
IS aebltories. ibeena . .

the research labora b ‘ t H “ele adeep trance u s 1 qu
natelydeltawcane:

whi
. m

.

c1 1

' 1 s offrom4 to zThes ar
1ncl des2:33:21;stpeople about to fallasleep The state

orfnc
onsciousnessxsssublimminal and we onte

ee dreamlike

agescalledhypnagogicimages
inthis state.S eserima'ges

not dayeamdr typeeoth usghtsor images but prmections
frrom unconscious sources in our mind They are often

surprisingeand startling
because they appear seemmgly out

(nowher
rhythmband from8 to 13 Hz, is associated

with a
steate 10f

greater awareness than the theta statee.Un less

consciousnessin the theta state, but everyone main
sduring the state signaled by the predominate

productionof Alphawwaves Theseawaves do appear much
greaersioprofunwith thee esocl sed however in fact all
that 15 requiredto producebrief bursts of alpha waves is to

1:111: 3-I1Typical IllinWives,

w we Frequency .

Ram Assuclaied sm: 1)! Consciousness

Unconsclous edeepsleep or arm
nonHEMs saii

Reeverie stale drowsy near
conscious a. aware (1| dreamllke
or hpy nago gicimages

n sea 0 Dulsl
World General:thinking and
obsewlng siaie



sErAWAVESis lo2e» Hx

eves CLOSEDALPHA seams

MXTUREDFEETAANDALPHAI-lam

ALPHAsMoom FREDllEAMPLn'ubistmENscy

AAPFEARSa YMINDANDEMOTIDNSOUlETc NSCIOUSNESSNOTDIMINISHED

Y'HETA WAVESl-EHz NORMALLV

UNCONSCIOUSmrowAnON wusscoNscrousNEss

/ DELYA WAVES n 54 >11 sumac?
ASLEEP

Fly. 34!. EEG patterns lrom strip chart recorder.

'I bl. I l ' ' 1

rimage youwill produce lots of alpha. You willnot,
hmotwever, be payingattention to wahttyour eyes are pointed
at andyoureyes willappearto others to be glazeed. There 15

The beta band: from 13Hzup. is nearly alwaysas-
w

tionm is focused on the outside world and thinkingis qmte

arithmetic like suthtract 18 from 48, the brain will shif:l
immediatelyintobeta to do the job.Although,if You give“,

to do it, he will go into an alpha state while searchinzhis
memory.

- . can say that
I In summary, to keep it Simple,then we

1‘ nIan
:



on a task, alpha when alert but not focused, theta when

“NW aimingwe are in a state ofmconscimousnessthatwhich

w
b ckandf0 d m that state the bram wav
pitterns thatw l 1 1k wake brrain , w1th beta
a|pha,o rtheta activity depending on what wa being

[is interesting to note that a Widelyreported 1963
experiencedm the dream

It
comp

of whomwere masters ofzazen, the Zen way ofmeditation,
‘ - - .

trainsof alphaappeared on the recording charts. As more
timepassed the brain waves decreased and hovered atCthne
alpha—theta border line, arounund8 Hz. Thos whowere
retdobe most talented at reaching: adeep state00f
tation produced longtr ainsoof thetaw e.s The Zen

Buddistsidentifythis state of consciousnessawitha state of
‘lmowing,”rathethan“th

ThisIS especially interesting because Dr. E.D. Dean
theta waves in orderetc reach a state Of Consciousness in

mp
ESPfunctioning.

1sts and sc1e tists who e been usually creat1ve 1n
”1:1rf1elds scr1bea kind of near r verleW ere mtu1t1ve 1deas appear to come t e 11 e

With e a you can certaml ,relaxagoon dose of cons1stentpract1c learn ly how {0

eyour intuitive dcreative abilities. Thiswill alsoraise6yourPSI-Q. or ESPanabilitiesmany

111



HOW TO BUILD A SIMPUFIED

ALPHA—THETA BRAIN-WAVE FEEDBACK
AMONITDR

this simplifriedmachine for brain wave feedback.“It.mis
desigucdiu sc" not]

ing devices While anoutput is provided for the chm
recorder desceribedein Chapteer 2 to make this a completeEEG mainch eedback is provided b
amplitudeor :requlgncymodulated fixed tone availableby

tion is included because of my aforementionedideathatphase relationshi1pseare more potrtantanth bide
Changes in thingsofth ind

Echuwc: m B r r

previous projects concerned with the resistance of ptlan
and humanskinRe irements for EEG electrodes

drift voltages Stainless steel is not a good choice of

Silver elecu’odescan be used if coated with chloride.An
medicalsupplyhouse can supplyso-calleddisposableEEG
‘exlecode of the chloride coated silver type (Ag /Ag--C1 )-

L L, I“ In wean uu. nu.uus "B "L
I 1‘ A A

Digital Concepts P 0. Box 9161 Berkeley, CA 94709
Muchmore expensive but trouble free and lastingforever

F“ plertmdes
friendswhowill bugyou for free alpha-theta trainingthese
mightbeagood ideaforthlonnrug

eecltr'odes in our monitorare direct coupledtow
a

oussignals
1 4 1 5mm:

. . . :_.. ~ 1

four pole, three position switch will pass your Choke
Of

HZ



dio oscillatoronto modulate the au
gigfilitiZS—S-eitherAMor FM, can take place e1iLther'in me

f 1111 modulates an aidjustabolec tone which gives one we
{Seling of being indirectt the brain—actually

n in on the brainwavesthemselves. It also subjects youtum g
um. UCIUW [Lb

thresholdpointonly the peaks of the brain wave forms will
trieggr the tone whichintegrates the wave form over time

objectionablethanlisteningto a tone constantly.
Finally themodulatedaudio signalissamplified and fed

to a pillowspeakerm. or a regua: aker, or a headset, if that
is preferredthrouugha headphone coupler from theespe ermals An auxiliary output is provided for a chartrecorder

Pans

(not
R1 eugllflxedresistors V;w
$23113 47K

Kressisstoor4 .R5 3. 9Kl”e

an, 5%tolerance)

¥



Fig 34,Brlln was monnor.
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R6-3.3Kresism .

R7-1K potentiometer(PC trimmertype)

3.1'81Kl:t0rR9-SKresi;
R10-100K minii:potentiometer
Rll- 100Kre
R-12470 Kresisi:
R13R17, R20. R2;- 62K resistors
R14R18BR21,R23-1100Kresistors
R15RZt-Z00reK
R16, R19-39Kresissltors
RZS- 39Kresistor
R26 R27- 56K resistors
R28-39Kresistor
R29-eres isotor
R30»4.7Mresistor
R31-39Kresistor
R32-470Kresistor

» 1.5Mre
R34 22Kresissltsor

1235-1100K resistor
R36—10Kresisto
7-50Kmin1

léspmentiometerR38-10Kres
R39-10K miniSpotentiometer
RAO- 1K resist
R41,R42-22Kresistor
R43 - 5K resistor
S Shmmfimm switch,4--pole 3--position
52-spdtswitch
53--ssp

§

PKR-Bs—ohmminiorpillow speaker
Miser -electr es. electr e cream,earclip,headband4-6

feetshieldedflexiblecaebl 2— wire;metalcabinet PC
board. knobs. batteryholders.hardware,etc.

Can

cteodon a PC boardthe parts lay out for easy
construction for thisprojectJustbe carefulto observethe
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ntransistorsto be sure
the lettered

nthoose onthe schema
(8mm“3153161026 threci: potentiommerters asw

wglclas the thfie
lns nel Solder all res1stors

connecte o
termin a51 on the

wiriIIE oft-heed“)oesd

the P3“
switchegnswmi (51) directly on”

the

conductor term and soolder it to the Cipl .en’lhremove
about Vz-inch of insulationfrom the twoarinsulated wire leads

and solderto theelectroodes I 11 {nm

to createa lowimpedanceaground about half way between
the plus and minus 9V. supply (see the schematic of F11g.

r nocircumstancesshouldyou operate this or an
Ether biofeedbackequipm with an ac source throu

Y

:23er
eliminateor hookednup to an oscilloscope or other

oumerilthoeperated from the convenntional ac powerline
e battery operation of this as well as mosst

line 5
hook uurcpe $12131;to the inputs. Anytime that ac equipment is

G rnonitors1n the laboratory light coupling
[)3[iPn

‘

sate no

i '

“fled {0:113:22} SKI/1151;? avoidfeedback 3 separate batteryls
er circuit. ThiIs circuittdoes not need

q.)
TestinzI—AIZha Beta.Theta

lkalinehSwitewh1(szr ha atteries installed,)esonand adjust the tone thresholdmconioliagsl)’
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the theta band (4-8Hz) and with 52 select the direct mode
position. Clip theeground leadtto one ofyour earlobes (don‘ ttoorget to use a little electrode cream) and(using plentyoofele ode cream) hold one electrode chhan

bee ,eeb
ofyour heart. This pulse signalpickedupfromyourhands15

yum L , - L .- . .4 a . L J L 5L 1
' v..." "Parthe-m “ l “

eck your wirinng you use a scope ands
generator to check out your wiring. the dc outputJot. allop

eyourmonitor tests out okay, your difierentiiael
amplifiers need to be balanced to assure maximum
rejection. To do this job byee,a.r ground the electrodes
through a 10', GOO-ohm resistor and then touch the com
lea
Adjust R7—Oithe noise null conuol—for a clear tonew1

w’13th

minimumn e.The noise null control is a kindofu'immer

’
‘—

' Ithn
other side. Whenthey are in perfect balancenoise rejlectiofl

m.1{youhaave a VTVMor scope, feed itw the
osutputof“I“. Feed 3 commonmode signalof about4 volts

11E



into bothinputstied together across a 10,000-ohmresistor.' ' ma

you arereadyforthebrainwavepickup.

Hooking up theMonitor
eb st Contactismamaed with your brain it you float

yourelectrodeson creamjust above the scalp. Wrapa soft

. .1 ‘LA
I L ' ‘ ‘- 1h: wand

head.Use a bit more cream on the second electrode and

electrodeSpreadyourhairapartsoothat goodcontactwiththe
thisscalp1s had throughthe electrode cream. With place-

mentyou willbe pickingup on your occipitalbrain waves.

{w t- - - D ._ 1 .1 1 . J

dijiforeheadto pickup wavesfromthe frontal lobes of the

alsoincreasesfrom thii1s area of the brarin. However,
if you

are a beginneryoiiw find it easier to control the waves
bra

ou w111want to train yourselfto produce alphabrain

mostly in the beta state as you settle down touose
monitor,switchyourbrainwaveselect controltoAlpha(8 to
13 Hzzrangee.) Withthemodeswitchindirectturn the gainmall

You shouldhear a bleepwhenyoublinkyoureyes. Slowly
adiustthe gain for a fairly steady tone. You Will not be
tie: r1. ; ‘cdnwn=1
and makeyourself comfortable(I like a recliner chairan
:hv‘h ' 4 e n I no.4-
£7!“ this rhythmsmadulafion-«you cannotcnotrol yourrain by Will power. Let yourmindgo free wheelingalong
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andJustlistenfor this modulatedtone to happen.ExpectIt tohappenpnbutdon 'ttry tomaketIt happnpe. Thisrprocess wasaptly described by Ogden Nash in his little poem about“15“”
“Irispiration

15 likeaca
Pursue 1t andyoudon'tknowwhere you‘ re at,Try to shooit out ofthehou eAnd It bringsyouan inspirationInousel"

in Chapter I (see Table 1- 1)
geets me started producingalphabrain waves. ce hear mbegginning to muodlate thetoone I conjure up a great Science Fiction daydreamaobotutraveling out through space. By the time I have propelled

comet or two. IfdeamproducingtIains ofalphawavOnnc ou are confident you are producingsomeesalp a
waves you can flip your mode switch (82) to integrateand

heard when you are in an eyesopen-adjustingthe
equipment mode. Now close your eyes and see ify

the tone will come on.ThisIs calledpercent training.When
get pretty good at that you anintrycreasing the

tyrequ‘ency ofthe tonewhich Is ainplitucdetraining.

mastered the alpha state of consciousness. Repeatall of the

band (4-8Haz). ‘then go after. those hypnogolgicl images that
YW Walt—:11: ‘

strange folk.dTheywillzoominandoutandmoveacrossyourrl NIP
thM are Sometimes you will only see designsas:lusive.Themttems and8alwaysthey M” be quitee

_ggncentrate on seeing what they are the faster
theyo disap

[1541'
I h'l inn 11 t .

Inthe alpha state of consciousness and skip down to de
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That is a usualtbeing aware of your theta state.withou
ofu 5 whomeditate don't like to admit it
mi(Hivxp

erience.Those
‘ ‘ umvar instead

of‘alwayslettingyuorurbrainconuol you youwillfindyouar
able to szlfinthatadelightful “twilight

zone’
be tween bei and aw efor longer and lon
periodsoftime

Onlewrayl findof keepingmyselfLn this state

way: \u}
' '

_‘ .J‘.‘i i. ,2:
. t. ..

. . . .i

that theseethings will cometo me in literalflashes of light
like lightningrevealingaw olce ounsidtry adar and
stormynight Sometimes this reallydoes

happene,l andlsee

an entiredsesign, a newbook or a completelynewsystem of
electmni

ThisCS
is not a thinkingman5 solution; it is as the Zen

. t .. . ~ 1 n It
is oftenaccompaniedbya harp increase in tone on the
fee dbackmonitor1nd1cat1naburst of high ameplitudetheta
waves accompanyingthe inspirational flash as a clap of

not parts and. of course, you have to later take your

:ynakem2realityout of yourvision. Sometimesthere willbe no15siona

m“ I'find too, that sometimesI cant remember this great
[The L05 tChord" relates, he remembers hearing this

aagriitas'ti:m
musicalchordbut can’tremember how to play it

the
was tooling alonng throuough e darlmess“getting the tone to increase in frequency,whichit was
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doing very slowlyw, when I got a sudden image ofa winding
was fromthe top, andat the bottoomwasacolorful luminouswmosaic—likemm id stain glass window

fl The colors were brea g an oreluminous than an I ever seen in real e.’Ihe
pattemw siantast ic, andIcacautgh e motif. Theewhole
scene faded away very slowly,"and the tone in my ears

beautiful thingl have ever seen and while I remember the
experienceand the thrill of seeing such beauty, I couldnot,

’ ' ' " thnlmhl
' ' ' ‘ ” " Qndnn'chpmn

the floor, occasionally. Your Alpha training will payooinff
enablu1gmgouyouto truly relax, and your thetan: Hung willpay

PSIQ many,man IsWhile you are in the processoi
training yourself be alert for ESP type experiences, they

of consciousness characterized by the productionof large-
amplimdethetaw



Chapter4
The Control of PsychokineticEnergy

A funny thing happened to me on my way. toItrLying
to

diagram of the machineworks just as well as the machine
pLIm

and the 111 ll 4

rent abilityof the mind to alter the randomness of radio

v L H . - L :
thefirsttime

I yhope youhaveSa sense ofhumor, for if you do0you will gets ome greatin ts from what 1 hootutrevealto you—andyouwill have a ball with these projects
Ifh
you do nothaveaa sense ofhumor youwillprobablybrandasmaxt alec e.A

operateunderthe control of yourmind
vaywe have all been led tobeliev:

(IOralperhapshope?)theymi
5 inghappenedto me I had 5pent a23:1“: 0‘ Years researceching this strange energy that

Hugo: sefmemed to hav adifferent name for. In arppoxi-
so"16thmegrliikehgtlorical appearance,[made a list that looked
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italFluidAntonMesmer I niversalFluidBaronKarlyonReichenbach dicForceDr. William eich )rgoneErieGeorgedellaRWarr
l rephysicalrEnergyT. GalenHieronymous I lopticEnergyRobert Pavlita I sychotronicEnergyVariousSovietResearchers Bio lasma

. obe aelectricityEverybodywhoisn’tanybody PsychokineticorPK Energy

andL Schroeder (authors oiPsychicDistovenesBehindtheIron Curtain, Prentice-Hall, 1970)whichdesmbed someof the comonly agreed--u on featur of the mysteriouswhich was supposedtoohelpme recognize it, should it
suddenlyappeartome.

I lcuglee. It
accompanies sunlight and probablymlotherfforms of light. Ithas PF unitlar to other ergy but is a
distinct energy. It accompanies

mf2i)gnetisom but alsoappears
separate
emanatesvfromththe h bod and has been particularly:
noted at the fingertips and the eyes It can heal or. used
$3”le ' '" L J Itmnbestored

‘

" J‘ ' If (‘ZI'Ibe
controlled by mind It can cause things to happenmg;distan and enters into the dynamicssotmanyparan
pheno

be cosmicinIn addition. this energy is claimetd
namre, yet verype soLnalWe all have it; we Justfhave113::
learned“bow to hcontirrol it consciously. Tho ahlnrnhpnd1.

k Dull: miracesl " In (act, 1 have readLa“meme:made by the Russianphysiologist,D1. Learn
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r of Sovieteparapsychology)
to

t-”The discovery of the giees associate:

m sychic events will be as impoertant, ot mor
M organt, thanthe discoveryofatom1cimp

So whataboutthatfunny thing that happ"

Vasiliev (saidto be the fathe

theeeeCff

gyened?
I picked

ways

have [turned first to myfavorite feature Martin Gardneefss
on mathematical and scientific fun and gam

column r r hnthe1sa
[k11... ‘ q- .1

"““ 1 .. 1" ”it n My 1,1,11,11,11";, 1 L‘-
9111

was—lbecause of these qualities and this background—

-- - -1_11
little children"to arrive at the ultimate wisdosm,or some-
111111311111111111

111 111L111;-

its myriadof false prophets; in fact, Martin Gardner has

eneTheAmazingRandi. 'I'hisecolumn however, wasespeciallyfunnyafter what I had ntrying seirously to
figureoutwhatmadeCzechresearclfer Robert Pavlita and
his psychotronicenine

a“
With hi best poker face forward, Gardner’s column

was; herelated aninventionofDr. Robert Ripoff};founderofElnstituttefor the InvestigationofMamma
1 11:

1. 4-.»rang 1 L
Cut two;
fro
emu:

111111 111.11
lots on opposite sides of each other one-~hal.( inche top(see Fig. 4-1). Push a needle through a smaller

Ooperatethemotor:
e or] Ching,wiu1

Place the little mm” 0113 CODYoft; “’3
e ibl the book’sspine runningnonorth and
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V2” SHOT
V: ” FROM TOP

Fig, 4-1 Band 5%" X 5V2" Cardboard rectangle Into a cylinder.

south and hold your hand close todthe cylinder without
actually touching it—make yourm deblankr than ua."l
After about a minute, Gardner promised, the cylinderuwill
start torotatate.

IAfter wiping the tears of laughter from my eyesMan:
J J J L RinnffMotor..1“n A .

any project suggested by Martin Gardner It just happened

my

friend woh knew I was interested in the far out pursuit of
Wis dom, ancienttand modem I even had a goo north and

south rientation markedo nmys
work table because I had

be 00 ingaroundwithpyram
After all was cut and pasted5oriented andmaunetved 0‘

course the little engine couland dd work. But alas].e 3:
Gardner ultimately po‘intedgut,

itdwas driven not by 0 firm
ulc , u... edcurrents :setup by the heat of the hands. As I sat hung?g

a
. tplaying with my latest toy, I rummated over my firs
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‘ t by my first
' Wth what was called the PK

efl’ec

ExfglcinieinmySfirst
formalcourse 1n parapsychology. a

macor ha truct something smmilarto Gardners
inrmsidiine

althougshc itnswassimpler. It was a soda straw bent' in

tor called this a PK. trainere Fi 4— 3). The instruccork (se 13-
very similaLIto the instruc-andindeedgaveus instructions

‘

“Donttry to willthe straw to turn," the instructor had
to Idus

' ’ ' L ‘

not touchingeache dot the straw, try to engage in some
playful mentalactivitythat willstart the straw tum1r1.gYou
wills each yoursself what you have to do in order to
contmlthe directionof and speed of motion.

ning their trainers on surreptitiously exhaled breath but.

concluded at the time that I surely must be tapping that
mysteriousenergy of a thousand names. Now I had been

f PAPER STRIP

HARD BOWLE CAP

Fig 4 2 yh6 Hum" Psychic Motor (A Martin Gatdnat Spool).



BEND IN EXACT CENTER/

Fig 473.81mple PK training device

aves 1n the a1r I'll admit I felt a tu1ge ofd1sappo1ntment And th e l1ghtni11g s e I musthave ven off an unprecedented burst of h1gh-amp11tudeth brain waves. y wife 33 at the tune my 5
were Indeed 3 ed over, for 1t oc d 1t

ermal energy ad eamed to control 111 b1ofeed-
ck train could. ng mymmd glam n ban 5

through 20°F variation 1n tempera d wa 1t not
thermal ne the monks of T1bet leame l nmampuat
those cold and dark mountain tops? To be initiated into the
club these candidatees for psychic honors would spend the
night by a frozen lake clad onlyin their aneg ro0951)
Slipping.out of these they would dip symbolicrwhite robes
uiwIulc icy

eibod es. And how did they keep score? Whowas
theminghdtiest psychic?

. . . _ 1.

of the candinight gave his teacher a reading on the level
date 3 spiritual development! Mindo ver matter broughtto

bythoughttcontrol over heat! . 1 L 1.- mmf

3 Thousand Names," and asked myrseliif thermal email);
would not answer each and every criterion Go in“
suspect fits all the clues!
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ne thattreads, ”It can
udown me hSt to the odi‘tions,’ I thought 0‘

phmumm.emm Thats w e ,

such got umblingabout or sailing through the air—often
accompanied by “cooldraughts of air. " Could it be I won»

are due to mind-affectingthermal energies which in turn
react at pheri pressures to push and shove things

es
sure betwweenthe upper and lower surface of the wings on a

Itwouids takeeeven less of a pressure difference to levitate atableorayog1afew inch soft'th efr.loo And we wthat

fie".slipstreeaomnth bot
5

th at.”315:3: :flerence1n windvelocities that was keeigiiié‘riféeve .
.tons. Perhapsthe ph

011g me
alrscraftmightweigh several

Pphenomenon
. Jus as subtl -Invol 0 knaim; t-0we rould attnbute the 1nd n the thigpshyfsms

_ oare co C motion 1d r
Was movmil 3:12]:ng eas11y Warlock the fagtzl’i:tut1:tW1:
5 ac an0

In more lowly o the C1 rvthis llttlebit o‘flecirifihestralght bottom surfa e and that Itandplaststicsan erenCethatlkee wasdeIwWas abo°toUt 05::{J‘jslflyingacaboutall over the world. Just
S

the Ctathat it was indeed my milidS
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that kept my hands warm that madethat tumed theestraw or th
the conve“toonmm”

er be surprised?Perhaps
me of Cut--and

a 0 occurred tom mthat eat blightning that it is thermaleennergysthatglnotonlysmatlfsetheta

worldg around but that keeps thgey
risihnmg andall livingorganisms livmg And afterall, What IS "atomic" energybutthermaleenergy generated in huge amountsi in short timeans?

Vasiliev was right about the energies associatedwith
pssychic events binmg more im ortant than the discoveryofatomic energy (if lam righltninsmy insight that it is thermalenergy)b ewaswron ssuming that it had yet to be
discovered. After all“ Lord Kelvin tumbled to it morethananell’
years after! The laws ofMthermodynamics apparentlyhavent
recoveredy

Bell5Aboutyall that remains now is for us to invfke
OdUC;Theorem and keep' inmind the EPR efl’ect(see me InlI

21d

()“knowthat
its

distantf
PK events. After all if an electron can

thnO mytwin has Changed spmarlid tlilrenacf
rom tin , perhaps m0 ecuepmolec‘ijilesgaredoing and Chanange

velocltief
r of the aveflfle1 energy of any substance IS a acg usingmymindspeed of its constantly movinglmOCLIICCUIfirn yownb ywhatto Chang leculeS

E



II in step? sthI [have mentioned haters;
::;::I:tobemephaserelattonshtpsrgnottheamigo, aid to

ttention to to 138 0 “m ac
.

we need todpayat ter all it isenot intenselybn'gh!
llght that

' 1. It is ra 1mIight,asa matter o
1115 throughstee aver), Specm phase

ck m
ned to me on myw mg to

funny thingthat haapepthis
that day, is to wonder whatunderstand psychokineticenergy

with my simpleability to change the temperature of my

up with an answerof some kind, what happens is that you

vn1117nl o mart' "

CONSTRUCTING TRAINING MACHINES
FOR THE DEVELOPMENTDFPK ENERGIES

4—3)“
frictionless beearing——tI-ieneedle poin—andisesensitive to
g: StliihtweSterconvectioncurrents. With outn wienIltenghn , (1

m“ ‘
.we nowknoow that we need aetemperature

oftheIeergyweeare generatingfrom our hands. Keemind that to achievegoodcontrol of the PK training deviceYOInLIWII

m
peratEXper“ments'Isau1'e probes I-have found{oruse in PK

Wheatst onMb“filletconnectedtoadigitalmlijltTizgle: leg Of a
DIODE

TEMPERATURE SENSU
TheW1Convem . .edmp KCro sIona] S1I1con dioderchjnéh: add? Junctiim 0‘3“31Werrate of appmxia
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multimeterreads 32 or 0, depend on r you are
1merested1n a 1n ahrenheitor Cels1us R515the s d
o e 1 25«mV/F (it is 2.24-mV/ C) o e ctly 1mV

perdegree,R515 alsoused to set the upperrangepoinLThe

eDMM switched to its 2-volt range when Ri5
adjustedto give a readingoof212for degrees

Fahrenheit5or
100 for degreesCelsi

» A L L .~ »; twalcl m:
. - ~ ~ u y A J LulUqu‘ A

., .. .. ‘t1,
secondstomakethis calibrationadjustment.Youcanget an
accurateadjustmentby surface to surface contact only be—

). 1 u - L 1 L
J~ , . . . . . . ‘ L I

J L 4- J 1 J .1
u... y , r. , n:

the epoxyhas cured {or at least 24 hours, however,
Rbefore

alsoworkandcanbeshrunkforWatight fit.

T001 INSM lK
TEMP PROBE

TO DlGlTAL MULTIMETER

Fl9 N Schematlc diagram tor bridge mean10 dead DMM.



Fig. 4—5. Bridge circuit to reDMM lor Celsius readlngs.
so

For in training exercises to learn to ontrol
psychokineticSdevices, or to make demonstrations of
psy eme with
dry contact ternmerprature measurements in the 65°—95°F
(18°-35°C)range.

Ano rdevice that can be used as a temperature
sensor is die LM334,an [C that looksmore likeea nanosmistor(Fig. 46). 'I‘helC1s1dealforananal eethrm
since its ontutp voltage varies 10 millivolts per

degeree

Cels1'u
Figure 4-7 sthe schematicsfor aOlbasic analoguethermometer usinsgan LM386a :8 amplifier.

Amplificationup to ZOOX is controled by1R3 canbe
adjusted to give a narrow or wide range of temperature

ding
To]s calibrateM1for the narrowbandmost usefulmoour

(hennal-u'aining exercises we need to be able to read

accuracy, I. recommend the use of finger temperature
uiuicaun Bioo—eTml)

dianapolis, IndianaPCoduts Inc 3266 N Meridian In
(I46208 distributes these handylittle devicesunderthe bran
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page. TheBand for about $5 including [305

namerm“'Of7g‘i’27ntcoo 98°Fwith colarc anges indicatinga change
”we“ analogue thermometer can

. the
2:33:25muchsmallerrthan 1/2“F can herread on the meter
ML

Pans

#276-1734

c-boaxd battery holder, twoAconductor
shieldedlcable.soldEr.Et

Cnnstrucfion

Constru ornpc--boa.rdor perf—-board using wire
ping soldering Solder LM334 to two-conductor shielded
cable for #3. Connectto boardwith push-intterminals. Be

Fig. 4.5 .Tna LM334. an IC that looks like a (vansislul.



Flu. 4-7. Bull:analoguethermometer.

sure MIME] sandtterminals so that 1 is always
connectedtol, 2t02, and3t03(Fig. 4-8).

AN ELECTRONIC PSVCHDTRONIC
MACHINE YOU CAN RUN UN YDUROWN PK ENERGY

The analog thermometer just described can be made

PK energy with just a fewvariations in circuitry.Thema
eis to substitute a small hobby motor for the

iiiA

meter. Figure 4-9 gives the revised schematiccdiagram for
me

' ' :fnnnmPPfl—lln
and

a: w J" ' somakesa
marvelous demonstrator of the inteyrpla oiafor _t

probably go to make up what is conunonly called[as :6

.If on use a model airplane propelleraon the
shaft of the motor, for example, youcansstir up the

.A kind of psychokinetic wind tunnel maybe?Manan“);,
different kinds of modelsscan he run psydiokineticallyW1

yourdevvice

Bl-9—volt battery
. .100chapacitor
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CZ- 101;}? electrolyticcapac1tor

13- 01

3 -680-ohmre
4 10Kmin1'postesntiometer
- - hmresistor
\Fiscl.0-Dpertboard battery holder,tC2--wire

shielded cable,
small box, hardware solderr,

Construction

Constructionis basicallythe same as the analog ther-

small box withgaincontrol knoband off—on switch on front
w1th

clearance formodelairplanepropeller to go on shaft of the
rBeesure that connectorterminals for the LM334 are

wired into the ciruiit properly and double check all wiring

Operating thePsychicEngine
poiver on and the LM334 temperature sensor

A: m -on“! .
starts Unlessyourhandsare ice cold the motor should run

Fl Ja 41 1c temperature {Nobel



on the ambient heat ofyour handsswith the 0least. This is your threshold control so baskitwideext. go through your relaxation ex
p a

oflan solow it1down (by cooling) without ouch mthreshold cont: ing 2

Once ouhave achieved control over the moo withyour thoughts“ you L‘can then demonstrate Ithe rusual
.v .-9L .. shaft v

table levitation of the type reported to take place during
y-pical19th century Seances. You will need very careful

nfthe tahlp L r "‘ ‘

e"? -‘ ‘ L table ‘ ' "‘L'
which L.

the slip stream and it will plop downagain. Thus the table
vuii aLLuaiiy .

‘ J L. 4
5n.

7;: v I u
Bym nting the motor on a swivel one can get a bit more
control over the effectsprroduced
for learning more direct control over these psychokinetic
effects. Younot only teachyourselt' wahtmentalgynmgseat:
to go through to heatan your h ds to

on alsoconvection currents that moveliglit Obiecianabout3:310me
demonstrate to yourself thatticant e one
this firm belief seems to be a key factctor in theairspefzfitabilitly;
and control of‘’these microcosm? gsyd‘ilo

okinetem 6
of ewe can beleie ethe re arts

Psychology Institute of the MoscowPedagogicalInstiultey
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gho has trained manypeople to do PK effects, it1s possibleachieve some control over where and howmove. One ofhis students forrexample, canalleabookttoanhangintheairiron itsown. Thiscouldbeethere was acu
book but not over8the bottomV

xsurfacee of theebook. You mighttry that one foramduuation
1-,

Meanwhile. begin withelightmovable objects prefera»1

light metatalccigar contain1ners, cigarettes, pingpong balls
linpsticksoand mobiles in additionto Mr. Gardner3 motorwnbalanced soda straw device. Keeeep yoururhandfrommtouching the objectsbut place them near theeobject andtry to actinct or repel them with little convectioncurrentsgenerated by the heating and coolingofyourhands.Useonehandorob th

Asy progress w1thyour eriments andplayw1th
your electronics, it will become obviousto youthatmore is

only one of the secondary effects of the control of thermal
e.nergy Itaaarppes quite possible to heat objects at a
distance—to somehow br1.n gdistan tomlecules into reso—

w1 the molewles mgy 0 ve them
respond as e 1 energy 15 be d fro

tance Thls heating effect is reported m lrnostall of the
u runents into psychokin sls but 1t 15 always
I rpreted as a side eff ct S one has

conside l effe a
“mental control" and the PK effects or psyclucevents

a chain of secondaryeffects {\fterrgi’i.
electrica ene ,thermal energy is easily converted into

ringandvice versa It maybe that PK effectsare difiicut to
"A I

,._ J 1 mm:
If.

areperhaps, “Rube Goldberg-type’ chaini'eawctioxrlislhittiiaSl
ficult to control because othe many 5 eps betw e
ental effort and final effect. But nothingmore"‘ 11

mechanical effects in the macroscopic level is actua Y
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Fig. t-10 E|ectron|ccom losser
, In" It vnn(‘er rn

build two of them you can play aneelectronic vei'SionSof thefamousAus tralian ambliuggameof‘Two0U’equ1
51is held downboth diodes (D1and.D2)ligth up.When51'15

me um: willmay 11;

random event like the toss ofa coin.For playingtwoup“
Sll

L 1"“.. m. u. willre...“

Parts
81-9-voltbattery
D1,D2- TLR— 107type LEDs onered.tone green
l-ClSZGSB/mm5837Nrandomgenera orIC

1C

1.:Kr o “0 ml81- mnentarycontact norma yopennswi _

Misc.ul-smallpe rtboard 1C sockets, battery holder,hookup

wire ,saolder,et

cflon
Construction couldn’t be simpler. YouDmightdwsislhoon

enclose it inaasmall wbewwith the LED5. all
ek our

WP—~makei ablack box device. Double Che c Y





that time soldiers still used straight razors with whichtoshave.“Oneoftheir gambitsto tease someoneandget themin latnight so“that it was in the lightoofthe full moon(or manhour This maed theerazor quite noticeablydull. Joseph’s
stories. of course. always dwelt on the reactions of the

tact" so

Lcauwll
‘ ‘ AJ‘ (J ‘rl I

blades c011 dbe sharpened by placing them
unclear ayramid—plrovidedthe pyramid was constructedin xam

was oriented along a north-south line. Shades of Robert
Ripoff!

fnr
had promisedmyself that I would fly with an openmind
ything parapsychologymightlclaiimnno matterhridiculousit mightseem to my loogica mind My

paid off withsomee35 shaves froma Gillette “Blue
Belawderk"

whichwas some30 shavesmore than 1 couldgetthfromthe
larsame blade stored1.11 a rectanguar xmade of the same

cardboard as my pyrami is was no where near the
hundreds of shaves from the nith blade claimedby
KarelDrbalofPrague holderof'patent number91304onthe

a .. ‘uaal
in the army. Were the Czechs now teasing their arm

ersharp? And what about moonlightblununting a razor
blade?The onethingseemedaboutas inaneas the other. So
the next nightto! the full moon I broke open a newly
purchasedpackage of razor blades (Gillette min-313d:

tablein my back yard where they wouldget
moonligh::11

.The nextmomingI triedt ostbavewiththem and

foundthat. sure enough,they were very dull. A third blade
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ofeth package, whichI had keptin the dark all

111th fwhiskedmypwhiskersoff withL ease

these years that he had probablyjust made up the stories
thedullingofrazors withem onlight,lwe to see a

31v()1va mine who wa ar rbroadmind ed physicist
knowledgeablein metalurgyand25khim if he hadanyidea
pyramidsharpeningof blades—hewas not THAT broad-

a«Pr :11 " L

moonlightis reflected sunlightland as such is polarized.
Polarizedlight, he said falling on polished"metal often

pllinti-
cally polarizedlight couldhave an etfrec nthe crystalline
tructure of metallicmolecules. especially iron. He then

imd w
enteredintoanyofmyfather-in-law‘5 stories. He suggested
Lr 1 1 In It L ' r J 1:

OneCinvolvingthe rotationof lightwaves alocng the linmes as!

for eof amamaetgncfield some substan sthatwouldothceiwise notbe
affectedbympolarizeed light.

I's ' A

otheerwise—onthe parapsychologyof pyramids until my
encounterwith the Gardner spoof honed my newsman‘s
hunchesteeth fineeeedg of thermalenergy.Pyramids were
Suvposed to be collectors, storers and focusers of some

notu
blades butalsomummifiedorganicmatter~a kindof quick
amicrowaveovencouldcookfoodsin a jiffy. Well Why "0!?
yards aroundthe base—sitting in the middle {21 de2s1erta
nearequatoriallatitudes Whata device for/collectingand
militantthin great cosmicenergy heat. It would certainl
hea
e 35“Dew thermalflywheeleffect,reradiat1nginfraredt energy insideandwith its slantingwalls not so much
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tocuocus1ngthle“energy
in the sense that ellipitical

gem-“em,focu wave energy, but paarizla the
maidradiationby“the angle of slant of the interior walls Wou

polarized infrared"light”waves act as jiffy

unuuueu me
will

stay nice andsliarp? The antidote to the razor in the
windowsill! It appears that polarized light—andespeciallyinfrared li1ghtsshakees up a thin layer ofmolecule. Magneti
fieldseems to linethemallup

J "In“LIII:we- - n
to have much better luck keeping their razor blades sharp

" ' ‘lfimi
these oeb the overly serious and doubtin1113 Thomas
investigators with little or no senseoofhumor The Czechchs
anedth Ruiinssanswerehavg gretafunandjoy withtheir
little wonderuCheopsPyramidRazor-BladeSharpeners.

As

'tt, “Youcouldn’tget impokritnedmrazorlblades,then, so usee the sh rwas wor eswith
our inferior Czech bladeus!"

In the SovietkmUnion,
wl-iere the

sharpen ere pby the thousands in soldiers
barracks

rgetting asdeceht razor blade 1.11 the USSRwasso

own razor blad 51 am convinceed from my-ownexperi-
ments that this jokingand lighthethearted humor 15 part of the
dynamicsofoour “toy" pyramids. It must be that we project

full of jokes and cartoons about the quality of their home
Br

stores and polarizes it—reflecting itin othe “Pharaol;
beer’'where it starts a chainreaction on the melee“

arid/or atomicslevel which results
in the manyrreported

PyramidLlesftecIm cautiony againmthat you must not take$371911“;
pyramidtooseriouslyouor youwill attenuate the effect
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m.
«‘a

/
, 1mm. 'msussuMonnwflh59m m

musM, inmm.». awn
nE-uuu w:

‘ 1 ”ma... ‘ mac-sun.“
} 1 rmwcm ‘

1 . sznsm 1
1

Fig. 4711‘ Replica ol the Cheops pyramid.

If yu ant a pyramid that measures in fyeet
insteadof

inches conslruct awwood elomfi ard ormmeter
stick oroother narrow slat slightly longer than the radiusof

circle you wish to draw. Drillttwo holes, one near each

Use a pencil'u1n one hole and a nailin the othert o drawthe
circle. Then eerh trammel as you u da mpass to
scribe the pentagon. Cut out the individualBcequilat‘eral

to accommodatethe proper ang
If you would like a base for your pyramidsimplycut a

square piece of cardboardor wooda fewin sib gerg
the base.perhe amidrcanbehingedto this baseforaccess

to
the Pharaohs Chambe .1 411a.
lion ofuiiifraredrays off the sides of your

pyramidbyplacing

pyramidfromfloortoapex(SeeFig. 4-13).
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IL
sl aims of the compass. Youmay use a compas{W65d” pm: orristh orientation Pyramidologists have[10

orlighrene that these devices msust
be oriented to etrueto soul a. True 0 0th of course, diffeersbyno rthsouth. If you are a

rth outh

several degrees from magnetic no
purist you can consult ac for

ayour locality to
the declination in you and e

adjustments accordingly.My own theories involve align-
ment along the earth‘5 lines ofmagnetic force so I prefer a
compass

alignment. or 6 same reason I likkteokeep my
clearof all man-made electromagnetic energy and

noise
" . L ' rrepair

AA l'

lineFor otherpurposes—dehydrating foods for preserva-



N

O“ SQUE/V
N sende/“S

Flg. 4-13. Place obIecLs one-thud the height of the pyramid

to experiment with alignment to see what works best The

mi an, _.

‘ '

.

l have found the GE 250R40/10 he‘atlampto be a rumed
safe and long lived lamp {0or this purpurp.ose The reradiated

lariz_ed radiatiion inside the py:amid appears to
be more

"I:
ofthe heat lamp

Constructingan ElectronicPyramid
The ch matic diagram ofF 4-15 presents the

electronic equivalentof the
pyramidishape. Its geometryY is

electronic wiath 555tuner IC drivingananinfrared Ligh—

limiting Diode (D1). The lightis polarizedwithan appron
..- ..II:

the third)andexperiment
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P:am
51--9—volt ttery
c133;;Fcapacitor

55 integratedcircuitchipM355
£C1_2tyvex2” polarizing filters, Edmund Scientific, Cat.

#Pll1-168
R1 - 10KKplotsentiometer

RZ-l
R3-1Kre
Misc.-

smasllop IC mountingsocket, hardware
forard

holding t'ilter solder, battery holder,et

Consultation
mpacat on a small square of perfboard with

LED and.3filter0holderOn the underneath side so that the

shownin Fig. 4-16.Althoughthe electronic pyramid was
des1gned to operate by itself apart from any pyramid

250 wArHNFRAREpwe" LAMP (GE250mm1u

on eouwusm

Fla 4 ‘4. lncrea e r m
1 m a n 'ntrared

l s py a
y13'“ellecl by placmg ordinary p a l

h
I 1
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anIK
n1 :INFRARED
LED

P1voualzse

Fig, 4-15. Schematic lor eleclronlc pyramid.

mm l. 1 . .

drator all on its own—you might want to mount one in a
pyramidaalso to emznhanthe otperaion of the‘ tuml"
pyramid. Fallow the usual precautions when wiringnathe IC

power‘

Christen it by some name. Have yramid “Warming”by
playing fun games and telling jokespandenjoyingfoodand
beverages Let everybody participate in chargingup the
ymmidfor your future activities.Annypy'rarmdthatAhriazhad
he bashful about trying out far-out experimentsW1With your
3171de it is really quite anamazmg device in spite of its
deceptive simplicity After all historians tellusthattdthe

' . u . , Hun

national effort we made to send men to the moo the:
pyramid building program was the analogue of

our
51336d

fromtheir pyramidsthat are stillunlmownto
eof the benefits that ehave der ved {Wm

th,ence scenhaned psychic abilities R“
,5partiaigarly, has found that by sitting in the hamsoh
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1;:An:l7w~sumzn
may wounds»:manE

won swamWmswrrsn
mnwmm5 mmaan FLOOR

an: MAGNEY PARALLEL cussm:

Flg A16 Eleclromc pyramid placed lnSlde ordinary pyramid.

ber of a person-sized pyramid her ability to distant
Viewmend precipitate clairvoyant experience is greaatly
enhan

nt. . . , “
fields that have to do with the human body. She has been

lull 4r - 1healthyu ‘

ulcuimi

wmiflE BY bein alert tn‘Iouble com 111g£1511“ng
our energy fieldsswe can see

ourselvesbut goto thwe
apPYDD

treatmentwillOntoland “0 i
find

“1113:le highccost ofmmedical treatmEustethAndWith the
to
0explore it: leonsefragyy:iellldSO ‘t Will Pay you beize5:312:36

auraan 1e 5 and to et ‘ I
S

doouracupressurepointgs foyEliIegggimtedWith

nate health specialist. But we
eouh

ter‘10 give yOlllust a brieefSp,
yo“1' dmbefore

troublnteviewofcomingattrac 1o



Chapter 5

The Human Field Effect

We are moving a bit farther out from the hands-on,
.-.. u t . . .

maflar thorn

And if there can be a Cinderellaof Cinderellas, a sort 0!

inalllikelihoodclaimthathonor.

urgentlyabout now,x:lontworry: About90 percent of ushumanbei —-

consciously,at
Iheaast.Andcertainlyvery littlee, if anything.is

ever taughtaboutthis fieldup to now. Onlya fewpenal?
" nuwuiuicvca

existenceofthehumanenergyfieldforsomet
Wehadaninterestingexampleofthisvery

imphenomenon
n ni

auras we camehomequite excitedand stimulatedby 0‘”weknowledg. In f,act we were flying highththat we
couldn'tsopt talkingabout what we had seen. heard and

experiencedandoutthen12-yearolddaughter Melissa,was
draftedt bethe audience for an instant repla3}? 0f the
workshop

15‘



sat quietly for quite a while but

cegrew to suchanextentthat
d weasked her if she

Melissa,alwayspolite,r
the lookofpuzzlemeisen
it penemited'our
hadaflyq‘lesmms .. - ‘ ' ' l , “You're not

‘Justonethiiig, Melissa said hesttatingy ' ”a That

sionary fervor an

mime ,shinylight?’Emu“?
00okeldyate ach other in amazement. Then we

assuredMelissa,that yes, indeed, that was what we were

a n
“Butwhydotheyhaveworkshopsabout that? Melissa

said still lookingpuzzled “I thought everyone sees these
sallthat u 1.

life and had:never thought it important
enough to mention.

in» 2: the am
things as she.

Dr. Evelyn Monahan of Georgia Statee University
gesst that our not seeing auras mightb

functional blindness After all hardly any mother sgoes

It ha
been proventhat peopleoften see selectively; that15 they
my be emofuch detail on certain objects or they
may

atteund
only to specialfeatures ofothers. Auras may be

figfidqout. is literally
nost registered. However Dr

an1s uickto assureu almostan yboody can learn toseean aura0quuthin fiveto tenSminuest
yhave noticed

Cthis lea Lh
what 6:320”

is a
ves 6 question of

minutenomyx:an aura. Ora rona the more u-to-the
living :ntECaif :iatnEiur: is anlenergy field that surrounds 21

mos:who
lo eg table. There are

n(zinc-lude mineral21130 but that can lead to a debate
30

iontoh
that ((11

India andt‘
e next bookmaybe). Ancient scientists in

and aroundhthe humanbody Thisis the basic conceptuon
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which the healing system of acupuncture andbased.
Maosre abooutthis1nethe next chap acupressureis

All V9 been nsince the:3
80f tpsychicsaand mystics and have been depijm

Cetedgin r1112"?
bodiesof

th aHere
1s centu

Kiln r Wan
worked at S 1 omas Hospital in London began

5
Who

. . ome

wnu-1,1
people 5 health and illnesses. In other words. he thoughtu1t

Kilner found just what he hoped for—as all of us do if we

search diligently and narrow bandedeenough andpublished
findings 1n two books Human Atmospheare andHuman

mThe aDr. Kilner stated; surroundsutmhehumanbodywhether theaperson is asleeeop wabke, mg UP in the

1c weather. It can be

seen by most people if the conditions are favorable.Fur»
Lhermore.saidDr. Kilner, there are three auras notJUSr: one'tna11111:about ar0quarter of aneinch wide that follows the bodyall the

11nd a den rband called the innerraura also qLIite

even21which tollows5thecontours of the body and the outer
aura whcihs sat the outer edge of the innerraura (where

615:?)and according to the good doctor
is quite variablein

eAs is to be expected Dr. Kilner used the aura in

He
1 1. 5mugE1

Kilner didassert that e aura—the outerroneYdoe:16 from
size and conformation and that last] can corrobor
myownlimitedexperience
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id he want to

1nau—uernssionar 5‘prd 0wantedtomae
L K2:8and fortune

enViS i0{ncelisdase avaIIable t0
0 1

get his 0
s ai old agnossis nm many

ls discovery. Lhelzdmalprofesswn
Unfortunately, min ed

est of the m w 0 wer
D Kilner

:f:h1i5h:::u:f1g::fs
interest were able

to see what r.

11g ms
r invented a system

by which

Edye
c 1on and diaag'nos

aura‘iedeaytheKiln er sysstem, or tgrowth of the

lin use The Metaphysical
Research Group 111

Hasungs, England have worked thDr. Kilner‘s Ideas.

modified some and developedsome
wgloggles,naturally called

Aura Go g.gles These goggleswith their filters dyed wi

Plnflcyanol are supposedto be goo0daura—viewingtraining.,. 1 ‘

this method'15consideredquitecontrolversia3.1
Personallywe dont recommend the goggles but we

that Personalimndkind of exp
iviadualmfafigrtnthatisumost important in this

.
Y

so~1f you would like to
esting. you can obgogglesandfill fr

mm a
Box 67

ers omtClark Publl EvanstonIL 60:24. Atl eastflieyiii-‘eii‘leggsailb1a etimemfethewrwriting Theereare
esit1§ateyour metaphysi—

w ateevratherrnam
3’01“

boo0k sto e it
b [Y lbe an interesting experierreée1'? fa“ do that

A“Sh]:DO
1 you ve never

to0; yen to haviemio he‘l'lganExperimenter lfeel‘ ' ‘

Yourself. So letsg1ve 6x981“effllies‘lkesee'
It Shlgh time

eitattry mg an aura for¥ 157



AURAVIEWING EXPERIMENT #1
Whatyouneect

1) A room with plain walls preferabl
beig

.

y1
in

color Whitee, elight gray. any of these willeb
a light

evenapale blueoryeenw1 do. EM
2) This room should be fairly dark, so

switch is great. Don’t get1t too dark though.you”should51111
aurayouare goingto discove

3)Aperson, anybodywill do, but to beginwithtry
someonewh ose hairiris fairly smooanth celos to his/her
head. Leave the people sporting Afros for later. Its a bitmore difficu

4)4Ifydohave amovie screen handyyoumightwan
to use that instead of a wall. Just make sure that it is big
enoughto showthe person to the waist.

Procedure:
1) Put your person in front of a blankwallor the

screen.
2) Instruct the person to take a deep breath and

head—asort ofMountStHelens effect
3) cu can omit this step if youfeel it's “non-

scientific" Its your feeling that counts. Actuallyit
works.

But each to his owntas
owdimthe] its.gh .

5) Stationyourself where youget a head— unyiewof

n

the person
6)Nowglanceat the person s foreheadandthen

let

the person’5 head.
Whatdidyo

Wha usuallyperceive is a
configurationeitherfole110wwing the con
shoulders or, mm s, u
head-yes, thatMounteSt. Helens effectag

It1tiasalgoodid to the exper
people. You’llprobablyfind that the mist is

thereW

mistybandorball-like
mom's at them)manand
fromathe

ith twoor“‘0”““3”w wimallof
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, irica -

peopleswork an:r5:35-31;su:13”)ect’s, not the Viewer 5,
BS

Wham”personis thinking ll. In fact, someallth
very innocentandforebodingnothing

at a

hody—whether that has to do withrudomifnatgceErmaone hemi-

reth aather, curvtuare 0
imbaiangirdont know.Whydon‘t you investigate

this? I

to itethisbook.But letmelmow,leaase.have owr
WYDUYe seen YOururirsf taura If you are like the

rest ofnusanyou’re already dubious thatkyouvereallyseen”inanmhinunl l: 1”

AURAVIEWINEEXPERIMENT#2
0Unee 2

me as for aura Experiment #1. plus a subjectL i . . .
they seemfrom a rational frame of mind. Nothing embar-
rassing thou

Procedure:

1)Againhave the erson StanMoreenand
dimthse 1i

p d111 front of the wall
2) Now truct ththe head Mountw St Helensbigftll‘is'onaga[0g0mmIO‘JBhthe top at

00k for e auraat the topsoftheehead.4) Nowask thehreathhgforthreemoreexhzlllttjfcnts. to repeat this type Of

an

Askth
exhaleit mm

Pretend to 66p
may“,3y) ughsaidhand. (I knowIt s

bmdoitan
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7) diydou
8)You don’ t belsieveS it?

Well, look awayfromthe
personfor a moment anad eperson to repeat the
performance.Thenlookagains

Well in, all likelihoodyou ’ve seensomething.Buteven
it'yououhavenLoudn’tgiveup andsaythewholethingisa
NM]! 1 aIthdid
had. You wouldn‘t beIfreading this chapternow, wouldyou?
Horrors. Anyway you have seen little. or are not

L V

It is donethusly.

AURA VIEWING EXPERIMENT #3
Gun ;

1) A roomwitha mirroroppositea plainwallor
movie screen.Your bathroomwilldonicelyunlessyououhave
someoof that art deccowallpaperm whichcase the movie
screensetinmembwilldoquitewee.ll

2) YoursIfe.

Pmcldtll’l:
1) Turn off the light in the room.Have the light

seeyourownteamres'mthemmirror.
2) Now takea deepbreath and do the MountSt.

Helensbit.
3) As oulook in themirrordont lookstraightat

insteaddirect yourattentionjust over your
shoulder,rightor left it doesn’tmatterwhich.Whatdo

4) Takeanotherbreath like the one above,now
lookagain.

5) You canpracticefor as long as you like but I
i.

betterthanone longersession.Atleastforme.
“-

Areyou convincedthere 15 sucha thingasanauranow?
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omeink
of haze seems to be visibleat certainspotsundesrspecific
LUuuiLiuu

allegedaura?
Welle nit you’ ve seen it you stilldont know exactly

whatit is. Cheerup, the expertsar nt sureeither.N1diolas
Re s,h u'llSh boo k "Explor th ura",

presents the aura as a sort of bioco puter, a ody
ext 11 n, 1 ewes, tr and processesmfom1a-
. thepe on an theouts1de worldTheOn tal
scientists and philosophersconceiveof it a subtleb

1es mat ml or physicaland the
subtle) throuugh whichpeople are in [on with cosnuc
energiesWhich,cto1hi11.k of it is

epretty closetowhat
N 1cholas Regushsaysinehiswnown

rBorisaruTsvo,aChairmanoof BiophysicsatMoscowUnivErsitytalks about electromagneticluminescencce and

further. These multipliersare similarto thosehush-hush

bythemili1aryand police.Theycan“see" int taesldarkn
Dr. Taruarusovfoundthatnotonly werelightfluctuationspres-
Pnt

whenh wasdoingplantexperiments(Yes, Virginia, plants
haveaurass, too)and 1t wasdiscoveredthatmefluctuations
werecloselyrelatedto theplantsmetabolismms And, otop
it all certainlightpaattems indicatedparticularconditions,

before theplantsshowedany of thegive—away symptoms.
Ina curiouswaythisrepeatswhatthehealershavebeen

yakking about for ages. and I meanages, that is that

clinical symptomsCuriouserand curiouser
Inthemeantime a colleaqueof Dr Tai'usov'Dr 'Victor

ilnvshin

Comillg from the eyes of humansand animalswhich he

16.1.



obviously.
Dr. HaroldS. Burr.professorof Anatomyat Yale and

Dr. Lenar J. Ravitz,a psychiatristare workingwithwhat

d varied.Theyhaveused eggs to trace developmentin
relationsto the L- field L- fields and the cicadiancyclees
lun cycl es and evensolarstormcycles In addition,they

their l.~fields to their psychoses-r Studieswere'also‘con;
lastly, the relationshipof changesin tlieL-fieldand trance
wDr John Pierrakos, Director of the Institute for

BioergeticAnalysis‘in NewYork has other ideas.He has
‘ L *' nhpr hnnn iti saidthat

DoctorPierrakoshas somepsychicability00roat least he
admits to some. He believes, contraryt of the

with the bodys meetabolismheat. emotionsand alsowith
atmospheric]conditionsand otherfat:Mos tingly,Dr.P'1e1'1'akosrdescribesthispulsat-
ing field asulmoving aroundthe body. “

. . .the fieldmoves
L . a u . . , Ly L "n
the trunkand outerside of the hands,forearmsandarms.at - i J t

‘ ‘ Anitaum» time

“n J .. r . . r . L .

to Mikes convectioncurrenttSErh
Reesear theCity Universityof Londondirectly

investigatedwhat athey termedconvectioncurrents and
thehuman bodyTheysawthe following: ingaiitthe

body At egoin and under the armpits it reverses
directionbriefly At the shoulders it spurts uwarpward to
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Halos,anybody?
wyou are probablyanxiousto try outsomeething

else.IAndo guesswhat. wehav anotherprojectfor you. This
G rman

technique,thatmakesconvectioncurrentsVissibleand gives
the air aroundthebodya shimmeringappearance.ByHIDwav

aura, fascinatingthoughit mightbe to me. you can always
epa paratusfor an in depthView of airfloows and thelikefh
Aprofessionallyput togetherSchlierenSysteman be

boughtfromEdundScientiiicfor aroundu.$150 00 Theorder
numberis #71 014. However, i’

:nhprp up an
Basicallythe SchlierenSystem consistsofaastrong

light, a soreeen, some glasses and pinhole
screens. As the light strikes the object viewedthe heat
the opticalarrangement—thepinholescreens and lenses,
magnify ontotheviewingscreen.Simple,is tit?

SCHLIEREN SYSTEM

What you need:
3mmagnifyingglasses, goods ized with steady

handles;34 iootl’ x 4’board:1’ of W" dowel; whiteposter
0 . .

little woodputty; a #2 photofloodlight (the kin used by

Photographers),or a “movie light", of the ultra-bright

if you have one. Note: you can use a high intensitylight
insteadof thephotolight

Procedure:
1) Drillholes in three of yourblocsks largeenough

to containthehandlesof yourmagnifyinggla
‘68



2) Set themagnifying glassesintothe blocksand
{illL

a bit of wood putty Letdry.S g..5-1
3) Cut t 2 squares

eoefposterboard2 x2 inches.
4) Cut onut4 squaresof aluminumfoilof the same

dimensions.
.

5) Glue the aluminumfoil to both sides of the
posterboard.

chatinypinholeintothecenterofeachpiece
of aluminumloin] cardboard.

Drill a holein 2morecubes.
8) Cut e dowelinto twosmallpieces.Setoneend

into the block and steadywithwoodpuutty. Makea ait into

SeeFig.5 2.
9) Assembleyourlittle screensmakingsure that

glasses.SeeFig.5—
10) Lastlymakea light shieldaround8 x 8 inches

the bottomof the posterboardoso the screen will be self
supporting.Or. if you are clearouttot blocks,youcanuse a

le withV: inch«-
no.

2%Fl
mecentei’1 of the

lightwshie5 your Schlierensystem
permanent

whichou
is awgoodidea,set it up on the boar

is justright.

AucmhlinflieSchliarenSystem
1) Set up your viewingscreen, or improvisea

. . . i .1 .
wall. abouttablelevel.

) worktable,counterorwhateverelse you
arewaving to set your sysstem on, shouldbe about6 inches
waytromtheser
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3)oYourlightsource,that'15yourphotoflood
Hymanorhigh intensitylamp,0 shouldbe set upabout3% feezawa

e mixer and table or ‘whateever The light beam
shouldfallintothecenterofth vewingscreen.

Put one of the ngnifying glassesIn its holder
closeto thse)ligétsourthe shield inches

screen an or so from

MAGNVFYINGGLASS

SCHLIEREN SVSTEM

Fig, 5-1 Detail. Schlleven system,



Fly 52. Damn. Schllemn system

UalnlYour Schliom‘System
1) Place whatever you want to view between

Monti-e5'
You mighttry a smallmndle aflashlight andadjustthe
compouamuntilyouoohave

the0 best possibleimage.Lower
thelifiit levelinther

2) At thisspoint markaroundeachicm'nponentcan on
yourboard.Whenyou genhrwgh withouryour lewingyo

v ya... ..
nexttime.

3) llyouputaheatedobjectbetweenthe#2 andd#3
magn weffe.ctYou
may, untilyou get good1 at usingthe system practicewith
objectsyou haveore-warmed.

'1er next observationmightbe your owncanorsomebodyelse;hand. If uk‘nowof someonewho
warmhishandat will andthere are more of diese kindof
peoplerunningaround everydaythanks to biofeedback

seimhmax 2 subjecL Check thedimmer:tmmgfully,adjusutseif necessary
‘66



5) Now you’re on your own—experimentwith

hertoholdstill.
6)6]!youhavea rearviewprojectionscreenyou can

photographtheImageyougeetfromtheotherside.u areyo no so nwded w
sketcheswhichIs easilydone if you use posterboardfor a
s e en anddrawdirectlyon it tracingwhatyou see. using
crayonsorpastels.

Whilethe Schlierensystem seems to be completely

detectflaws1n glass (wouldyoubelieve?).Thereare other

thanjustconvectioncurrents.
t.long favoredby people workingwith

parapsychology,is that seeingauras is simplya matter of
ending the visual function.Yet thislarargument

originas most parapsychologistsclaim,these peoplewho

darksinceeverythingwouldseemto glowbrightly.Fortu-
natelyin 1972 the seeingof auraswasmaderespectableand

‘19. 5-3, Delflll, Schllaran syslem.



Fly. 54 Screen 111211111, Schlleren system.

times.
asll denwh Dr. Dobrin.a radiatinophysicistat theNewYorkUnivelt'siltyd MedicalCenter,was

told by hi friend, that hee, a well knownand respected
r

integrityhewasleftwith threeoptions either the friend's
hpfripnnd

had halluccinatinns,ormaybe,justmaybe,there wasa new
energyfieald nobodyhadfoundyet arounund the human
body It ohe newbecause,famiilaras.Dr Dobrinwas
with radiationsemittedby living organisms,he knewthat

R11:

whatevermeenergywas, if indeedit existed. it had to be
I'll"? 6

emissionwas in all likelihoodquiteweakthe onlycertainway oidetactctingthepresencewas atotallydarkmoBy k,.inDrDobr meantmoeanrth w1thout
light. He specifieda roomfree fromany kind of radiation

was umine scent Thesealingputty,forinstance,that
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/lg. 5-5 Screen damn, Schltatln :ystem.

threwofia stun)isingamountof radiation.The sameeeh ld

true tar clothingcertainfibersas well as dyes provedto

flum’eseenceitFinall wasready,andthe doctorentered the
baxechested.Thedoorwwasssealsd. The doctortookup his

minutequantitiesof lightandamplifies them to readable
amenL'I'his devicewas hookedup to a chartr
mit idpthn-rnnmn '

passassad The insuuctionswere random;there was no
ttern to thematall.

tDr Dob motundwasprettyamazing.1115
had said, hisfriendrdid indeedemita glow,a visiblefield

oef

t..And hmherm ethi1s fieldcouldbe increased“upto
500 percentsimplyby hisfriend'svohtino

eaun was at lastofficially seenbyscientistsand
4 . 1 . 1 ‘ ‘



Is to how the doctor nun-
a: uni“5 '5 youMmmjnous field. invent-ted.they

mmmmmymneed(seeFi8-5-8):
BLS-volttmtfiy
crammed“ ‘a-lwebmulyficwu
C3-0.14.I.Fq)acimr
(‘A-ZZuI-‘elemolyticwacimr
DlthmugIDLD-TLRJWLEDS
ICl-TLCBA.
IC2-LMBBG

IC3-LM3915‘
Jl-2wirepohrizedsocket
P1Zwirepolanzedp
Ql--Dh0toumistor(RadioShad276130)
R1mikesaisux
RZ- LKresstDr

Fla-M Sean ml, mum» mm,



5% a;
Fig. 5-7 Schllevan system set—up.

R3-10Kre

52- spotswitch‘
Misc -Pertboand wire wrap; solder; battery holder; 6 ft.

2-wire, shieldedcable connector;hardware;10 sock-
ets; diassis box3” x 6" x 2”or large

Communion:
. .. l . J L . A :

CheckvHarerycarefullyto be sure that the polarityoof
Y};

phototnnsistors is not reversed when plugged into the
rirr-uit
ande.clieu1putoofIC1.

Drillthe chassisboxwithten 3/ 16"holesforEmounting
theLEDs,orwitha slottformountingtheeTVUMEEmOdUI§y

if you are using thaLLDrill the box for mountingthe gam
control (R4) and the two switches, 51 (OFF-0N) and 52
(BARDOT) The LEDs, control and photottansisltor

box.
The bulk of theecircuitry is assembledona pie609 Of

periboardabouM1A” x2”The laout. ofpartsisnootcritical
however1C3, the LM3915shouldbeemountednextto

Odie
row of LED: as it appears in the iagram Use

'Miom'nLenvumamn-Hm No277-”
1;)mymmmumledtaln

muWWnu[la-newton!)
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PHOTOYFANSlSTOR
(HADloSHACK215-1:01

'Ig 5-6. Schematic dlagram iar Mlke's electronic Iura leader.

Vc--wattresistors throughoutanda mini PCpot for R4 and

answillnotbeeocrowded
“Pay closeattentionto thepolaritiesof C2 and C4. Check

on thepower.
HawltWarks:

The eecltronic aura reader is a very sensitivefig:
amplifierLhat"sees"mostly1ntheinfraredr e.Whatth
Phototxansistorsees is displayedby the ten LED:35a
mUVVingdotorbaxofvisibble li

POh totransistorshouidbeeplacigmon themegzehfig
first1n the “thirdeye" s1tion 161

“‘9 Sam adjusted(R4) so thatonly one LED 15mlm1gillted(see

Fig 9.) Now movethephototran
entirebody—fromthe top of thescalp
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gr“more LEDs that light to showenergy““leaks" tram the

to have their acu—pointsworkedonto “plug"the leaksandgetthe energy flowwing praperly throughthe bodyreather than
aw frommi

Incidentally. Dr. Glen W. McDonaldof the U S.
Depamnamnent of Health Educationand Welfareagrees thatt.

he states.
L 2 Carlton, ' ' ‘

research engineer in appliedelectrostatic technology.Ac—
cordingarto his research. must youngs childrenreadilyeaseeund huuman beinmgs but eichl
adolescense. this ability seems to fade out in all butra few
midviuadls.

ability is a) a decrease 1n use and b) a
cultiixallyimposed

PHOTOTRANSISTOR
IN “3RD EYE" POSITION

Fig 59 ‘vaa eye" poolllon lo! lulufllny nur. reader to lndlvldual (see

Mun ms].
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amiphy.Sincethe abilityto see auras is not usefulto
t eindividualin our society. is in fac
, n ver mentionedor

discusseda co 0c ence less attentionw d

paid to it until the ery m e d fr

uring early teen years e eyes undergoseveral
changes Someof these againare culturallyimposed.The
Lccu ycmam
fine prrim and less to observe whats going on around

transmitreadilyonTV.
What tver the causesfor losingthe abilityto seeauras,

them may account for another fact, one stated by Dr.

thespaceof 10 or 15 minut
aspectthat tendsteo5be neglectedin aurastudyis the(an that all "

a L
‘ A! O on? n ‘ L I

don’t feel like copingwiththisone.However,thematterof

here.
Plantsemitanaurathatcan bestudiedmuchmoreeasily

6 auraarounda person.Why? For ne thing,plants
t wear clothing.Their outlinesare clear and simimple.

en ou wantto studya plant urnaked
eye you go basicallythroughthe sameprocedure“as Ive

Lhc i‘iuuii‘ica to
‘L "‘ ‘ L L ‘ vnii willnnw

- Lwe mp or Justuveime
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However,even more interesting,you Can study the

instancce.
plant orFiddlebleaf Figplant Whatoyouudois selecta leaffor
s tiidyL prerefer bly one that is nicely separated from its
nn
Im‘us

slightly. Theaurawill appeararoundthe leaIbut also
on the leaf itself if it is thebroadleafedvariety.Whatyou II
observe is the leaf surfacegetting slightlybrighter and
Man at thesameetcimeNow toor the oup degrace:Seeingyourownauraand
thatof your favoriteplantat thesametim

AURAVIEWING EXPERIMENT #4

The same set up Oyo
u used for aura viewing

experienm[#3— that is a mthat as a large mirror
oppositea plain wall YouII also need a plant you've
experimentedwith betore

Procedure
1) Dim thelightasbefore.
Zle uptheLant nearyou so you cansee theplant

and your reflectionsidep by51ideinemth
3) Makeysurethat theplantis

close to you butnot
touchingin anyw) I ouhaveobservedthatyourownauratendsto
be moreprominentononesideof yourbody1. e. shoulder/
head area puttheeplantonth sie.d

5) Noogw throughtheviewingtechniqueyou used
for Aura Viewing

6) Surprised?Sure you sawtwoaurasfortheprice
of one

)0va really want a trea thinkn
u“Nights about

youryfriend the plant while you Llcgoon

of youuare connectedthroughTthe oxygen/carbon--dioxidervr
versa
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8) Nowlook again. Anythinghappento theauras?l
m" n 1‘ w A L

Au watchingQ
and detecting'15 notjust fun and

gameshowever3If1t were, whyescouldsucanhanlaugustbod asthe
InterdisciplinaryConfer neth VoluntaryControlof
InternalStates Awareneesnsc,e

sponsoredby the Menninger

foreigncountriesas wellas the cremede la eat the
horn eowngr be engageedinlearningotdereC11“

Thereadyansweris. thataurareadingseemsto haveits

JCVCI dl XdLHCl r J ‘ J

relyon thisabilitytomakecompletediagnosis,theydo use

in orderingtests and other investigativeprocedures.“It's
.~. . . . .

entire suburb" is the way one of theem put it “It helps
Zeromg 1nonthecauseandstartingetreatmntquic."kly

Naturally.most of the good3 doctorsprefer to remain
‘ ' " ‘ lilm

1 NormanShealywhopubliclystated duringthe sym-
posiumrightherein.Austin2that he not only saw aurasbut

rs. anyAl ceGreeneat the Menninger0Foun-dation,Topeka,Kansas,currentlyuse a programt n'ain
peopleto extendtheir sensesand developaura-visionThe
mgramwas begunby JackSchwarz,a highlytrainedand

' ' ’ ‘ ' After
L

decided omake much of this knowlesdygcei
availablel:for

generaaluse andstudy. An d while manyp csearf
least stronglydislike moderntechnologycan

arid
ap 5

la Ck SChwwarz perceives these thingsas
opportunitiesto

the Drs Greene has been successfulin trainingmedical
a

diagnosewith them.



S chw zhas also developedan aura-VlSlOn tralmng
devicewhich he casll by the rather oveeerwhelming and
momry defyin g name of “In tegral StimulatingInten515ity
Slroboscope'. The ISIS. as it is mercifullyreferred toin
1n.ir 1p:

Anywaythe lSlS directlydesignedfor auric Vision

,,
The deeivce comes with special trainingcharts and eye
exercisescwh1ch should be usedin conjunctionwithit.

You rmationand/or the ISISAura-Vision
TrainerMod 1204 by writingto AletheiaProducts and
Publishing Corp., 1015 SW Yamhill, Portland, Oregon
97205.



Chapters
YourHidden Energy ofManyPoints

It wouldbe niceto tell you that I havebeen into Ki or Chi
energyfoosrages—atrleasthacktoMr. ixon‘s amousjoumeyt China.wheh oughttheneewstothUS Btmall
honesty, I can't. Brack then i was irnmersedinthe
Motherbit. You know,thekidswereclingingt mySskinsythose long trailingvaguelyethnicones, and lwa
bakingbrea mgofoo d sewmgclothes,and

incaselgso
bored. makinéam wndinnerw eand thosItor other
brightandshiny in the home-madekiln. WhenI heardtalk

thath had to do
with (‘hinaRmnot thewhnln ‘

..i
mamendouseffectnot only onmebut on the way a lot 0!

peoplelooktat
JMike .ontheotherhand wasquiteinterested

and even

my appointedtasks. I recall one storyhe read me out of
u .

Mr. Nixon‘s entoourag. The ape me attthe
"180an but I do recallthat these doctorswereinvitedto
visit severalhospitalsduringtheirs tay

in Cm ,eth usual
professionalcourtesyb. ere, to theiramazementthey
observedoperationsperformedaccordingto strictWestern
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prnmawake»conversingwith the doctorsor studyinglunHm:inspiraationanal texts while the surgeons rem veld
kidneysand othermajor organsAnd all thatprootectedunthem
uulnythereupon theirhodie

this asizbizarre,sequally astonishingwasthe factthat
aftertheepatients wereproperlyseewnup. they 51id off“the
mprarmain
theirwheeled:cartssseipping juicemand munchinggoodies.The
visitingdoc we roperl andthe press once
theygot

hold0offthattidbit had afieldamazday-

Whiel auting for Mike one day, I wandered into a

what was being said. The one bit of informationthat I

wuum us a
good thing to push a pointbetweenyour thum and first
finger. which the lecturercalledHoku. I filed that under
“usefuliniomiation"

Only a few days laterI hadoccasiontobem needofjust
(urh inin'
ands mce we werenew in town,had no dentist. Asspirins
barelytook the edgeoff the pain. And, I mustadmit Im a

’ In do neratinn I

punchedhoku as directed,Nothinghappened—notright
I

was'‘tree of pain. And while the paindidreturn after a few
hnnrs nntnnlv
survivedthe weekendin comtort but also the following

nun J.
dy nlialwaneururbeforeworkmg onm poortooth

IWhile. it took a toothachetomakemeawareof whatthe
JOOO

nfzri I’ll
start at the beginningand bringyou all the wayup to theI'll
too, so thatwhen we get thatbio-meterbuilt,you‘11 notonly
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be able to locate those elusiveacu-pointseasilybut willu . » -

expertatthis. thouugh.
Baasicacally,acupunctureis an old Chinesean andfo of

prevenlirive medicin ofinn sthe idea that disease
could be prevented by acupunctureentrenched:in the

run! ”mg“; Nn tnnlunm
butwhilethey paidfor these visits and anytr ent that
they received during them the doctorsworked8free of

' ' ' ‘ “hathnr
faithinamethod?

Thetheo behindthesystem—simplifiedof course-
isehsased on anoenergysysywstem

ithin the body, one thatour
cal charts don’t show. ilt has oftenbeenlikeanbyWesternsto an intetecmal ough whi

energy“flows Tobe healthy
and feelwelll,Ltheenergyneeds

u hartnartnof

means sufficientandLeequalizedrwenergies throughoutthe
entirebody/mindsy

ase on the5[other hand indicatesa major imbalance
t1.

system,suchas you mighthaver”foryouryard Theenergies
an!)

“’15
associatedwith that particularinternalcircuiit would have

lessenergyin
Whilethis“would leadto stuntedgrowthin your garden,

of
"antibodiesand enzymesneczssarytooguard

againsttthe
teriaanandv .So the altered energy

patternwill lead if"itpersists1minevitably tomanifestationsof
eonthephysica eve
nthecco,ntrarythe flow of energy is.I balanced



the necessaryrepairqquicklyand eaSily, and be immuneto
outsideinvaders(be may coold virusesor strep bacteria)

will not be susceptibleto outsideirritants to the point of
ulca

pu:VtELL
itselfby the pi uperl

doseof selfproducedanttamihis
How theancientChinese

found outaboutthissystem'is
otownkn.There isa imipls ceothryath t states it allstainedwith woundsinflicted by stones:yor sharpen

somewounds had onotherpartsof the body.One
insthfnce,

relievea headacheortoothache.
The anicentChinesewere very briLghAt the
elet srafiod themthe courtesy

of grantingthemsnaimmroesophisticatedmeansforv arrivinga truths thaweWester-
afterall didn'te nowkn sted untilaavery few

yearsagog.
Obvvioussly, thee ancientmChinsesehadtheirownway

of arr atthemerri ians
Anm ther theory,whichs'isemuchmorecredible, is that

A . .1

theeermidiansThis is reasonablebecausethreough medit:tionor indeedacu-pointstimulafinditselfo ecom
consciousof the ki flow JiroMurai,a Japanesemasterwho

. . . . . . “V

n- .- 4L tram-t.»-
Y

Innyancase,swhenthe
Yellow Emperorreignedin China

some 5000 year 0800 acu- poiri shad beendiscovered,
eadi about one- tenth of an inch in size. Furtherm et-h

.1.
. J .i

mind. TheYellow Emperorwas much takenwiththismethod
J - - . . P

furtherordered“ . . , That thismethodand knowledgebe
.t .t J - , J ' law

t .. i i
difficult to forgetit "
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Andso 1t was done.Treatiseswerewritten and chansHndm.rDuring the So ngDy-nasty,EmperorWei Te
o:rderedthatstatues0f menweretobeta tin brnz e.These

es were to containall the acu- points.Chinesee doctors

":1th rude. a
hedidn’tget licensed.

Itw nt untilthe firstquarterof the 19th centurythat
acupuncturecame to Euroo.pe At the Royal Infirmaryin
Frli nhnruh ' '

l the same ear, it alsosurfacedat St.t’I‘homasHospitalin
London. equallysuccessfullyHowever it neverachieveda
greattdeal of acceptanceand many deridedittas the‘ pin
cushion”thera

TheFrenchconsulto China early in the 20th century,a
to France.In 1928 hepersuadedseveralFrenchphysicians

' ' RV 1h» middle10m dn 9"

acupuncturehasbeenrecommendedby theirdoctors.inThe resttof Europe15 alsocognizantoiacu and
the methods of using theem. German doctorsmdorder
L‘ ~ v r

Meanwhileinthe'US S. R acupressure researchand
the

U.S.S.R.had spent many a researchRube]and uncounted
t. 1 - - - - L ~ L- L .-

u:
an
Inm1972the June issue of Zdomvye, a eSoviethealthfied an

public health, Dr. B. V. Petroosvsky, statedenthat he ad
Supeervised the openingofmspecialjacupuncturefacilities

in

miedca clinicsin les andmdusmaelcenteers in the U. S. S. R. e same
01issue

Carried dataaboutacupuncturetreatmentscompiledby
gazme
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Go rkyMedicalInstimtee for the past 15 yearss.
It covered

1146 i Ls, wh os red om asthma,ulcerwhy-Hum
pressure and colitis.Twooutof threeof thesepatientswere

markedlyunproveed.
Sincethathtime.acupuncturehas beecomean accepted

partanal Sovie eacarlthe.lt15 less discussednnowthan
was, partiallybecauseof theChina/Russiafriction,andalso

much lessimportant
The story of acupuncturein the U. S. however, is

strikinglydifferent. IAlthough acupuncturehas been prac-
1.111114towns it

has been imored by Westernersand written off as old
countrysuperstition.It wasMr. Nixon'sjourneyto China

_, L . .

into the limelightin thiscountry;however.the acceptance

topicdevelopedinto one of a bittierconmwersy.111a firs cture cinl cpoenedinNew York,NY,
onlytoebshut townd ytheNewwYoreartmkDpartmentof
Educationa few weekslater.Undauntedthe clinicandstaff

v . 1 ,DC .-

ms much less hostile and the laws more lenien
Calif'Ifomia, Itheesittuationwas evenmoremuddled.Whilethe

0‘ acupuncture,and the legislaturevoted 111 a. lawto'pen'ni't
L .7;x t
sionwas vetoedbythegovernorof Califomiair11972

This 15 not to say that allmedical people are against

fommitteeon acupuncturein1972. Withinoneoyeal', the
M11 1 - -
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ledgedthe exxstenceof acupuncturebutttbegan a publish
anicles on the subject. Shortly thereafter some health

u ix uienulm

THE BIDMETER FOR LOCATINE Mill-POINTS

onepair

knobs.
HnwtnBuild It

Theaa—CUpointtdetector/biometeris builtonapexfboard
cm to fit into Homeof Radio Shack'ssmallh projectcases Theawn rhpiarkfor

135‘



plugging in the test probe, and the on-off switch (S) are
mountedonthetrontoltliepane

HowltWorks
The completeschematicfor the Acu-pointdetector/

. L . c. 5.1 . 1 1 1 1 . ,

byRobertE. Devine(PopularElectronicsFebruary 1996)
whiehDevinecalleda“Ps ch- Analyzer"t o“checkemotions
andsensibilitiesbyGavavl anic skinrressistance.

builttittand discoveredthatIt maedeeanexcellent
device[or finding acumints}:We

replaced the voltmeterof

pair should beheldinthesubject'shand.
urinal skin resistance.as we mentionedbefore, is

to between50000“to 100000 ohms. Thenullcontrol,R2. is
om1m.

balance the bridgeconsistingof R1, R2 and the subject’“5
skinresistane cu-poir1t1s touchedthebalanceof
thebridge15upset

Whandancurrentflow ough integrated
cuit whichi1s a dc amplifierand theiLEDl

ight:up R5will
adjusttheoverallsensitivityof thedev

eetst probepairshouldbesolderedto a plug.thatwill

in when not in use, or you will runyourbridgebattery(Bl)
down, evenwith theofi»on switch(SI) in offposition.
THEYDBIUSCOPE

fM2U-
POINT FINDER

thoose ouwhowantto spendless time iand stillhave fun tindingyaacu- poi.an accurately, we des 31:85 a
‘II

“50 bequite6X3“ in detectingthepresence,or absenceof
thoseelusivecuacu -po1n

Whattouyou:need
B11B2- 9—voltbattery
D1 TLR- 107 LED



Figure6—2 is a completeschematicfor a simplified
devicefor5locating acu»points. Constructionandoperation

similartotheB1ometer/Acu~point detector.
d thSo you 0 -p1n

moreaccurately,justwhat1s it thatyou havefound?
Ther atthe meridiansystemof

the bodymiwt be another circulaatory system. The acu-

comecloseto theskinsurface
The cu-pointsthemselveshavebeenprovento have.

surroundingskin.Thatishowourbiometercanfindvhem of

course.It hasbeenproventhatthehioelectricpropertiesof
these acu-pointscan be preciselymeasuredand used for

diagnosttic purposesaccordingto Dr. LouiseWensel,the
authorof Acupuncturefar/{men rm

Lher words whilethe normalskin resistance is

umL
low resistance paths which connect to eacch of the
Cupuncture points. And the further discoveredthat

if

electrodes of differentmaterials are come ted to two

acu-points—siiverand nickel, let‘s say—avoltageof 50
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of
cup to

10 microamperesdrawnfrommuseelectrodes.If

electricalappaxatuswithit
orecan proofessor, Kim 8011ng Han was the first to

actuallytrace a meridianby differentmeans.Hem

hsr than
laterally. In addition, he carefullymonitoredthe ode:

of rad1oact1v1ty1neachoemfth
In Inexperimem,ProfessorKiminjectedthesame

couldbekdentected anywhere1n themeridiansystem.By the
the radioactivephosphorousin the meridiansyste ketro

e v the cu-polntdld 0t app 1n
bloodvessels at all , of cours , provedthe mdepen-
denc ofthem s mfromtheVa cularsyst m.

F19, 5.2. Tobloscope mrcull by WuNavlon var locating lampalnu.



the inteternal organs, which form a network
compsletelsy

independentof the vascular,lymphatic.and nervou

surfaceof the walls of the vascularand lymphaticvessels
(this system1isthe ne most commonly tapped in
acupuncncrtue) the neural duct found in the centralland

systemsare linked togetherand interlinkedasww.ell
IFurthe nnore.ProfessorKim stipulatesthatwe human

that a meridiansystemexists in all multicellstructures,
animalaswellasvegetata.ble

While seeinghas long beenequatedwithbelievingin
working with the esoteric acu- points, one has to add the

of theirexistencebut their effectiveness.You'veseen the

your biometer.Now you aregoing tofeelwhathappens.
EXPERIMENT # 1

IForour firstattempt,we will usethepointcalledHelm.

in thefleshso to speak.
1)
gSatudy Fig 63 which is a schematic of a hand

show meridianandthe Hoku pointmarkedit (21?hW
priately.of course

2) Y may first locatethis point with your mistybiometer.
3)Ifyoulike youcane enmaxkthie otwithanxon

your skin. It doesnot mattervwhe theri sygrurrightor left
hand‘,Theseacu-Jpointsarecompletelyunbiasedandappear
‘ 1 the body

‘m
bodyironit,anydba ck

hand (usingeither your indexormiddleofinzerJyro Exenpressureon the x in a true vertrtical
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A

HOKUX

Fig. 645 Yhe HOKUacu-pomi

5) uport the handthat15 receivingthe pressure in
yourlaporonatab1.1:

What happened?You probablyfelt pain. In most
people thisspotwillbequitettender

7) e ameamountcotpressure
to a spotone--half

inch awayfromthex
B) Whatthappened?y“Inall likelihood not much hap-

pen
on haveobservedfirsthandls thatacupointsfeel

differentlyfrom other pom Ify
ohina hnnnnn A] n ' l

touch.Likeotheracu-points,it is a bitmoresolidor tense
Sometimesthese 130oints can feel like hard pinheadsor a

What does it meanwhenI say a point or to be
specifica meridianneeds work? Dr William A. Tillere

A



De artment(of Materiall
SciencesStanfordUniversityde-

scribes very graph1ywhatappears to happen. While
Eallland.

on-cugoing1ndigeestnion sproblem. The doctor prescribed
.In Dr. Tiller's own words “(5111

doctonhmde deev1cmewheremone electrod washeld 1.11 one
anand eoerelec emo erthb
electrodeswereconnectedto eachother ougha special
amplifier. Then,enwh she (the doctor) touched certa
p 11.1 mt 1h chm

ssuuici 1111:1 1m :1 1

energyin thatcircuitor not It is interestingthat,whenthere

the needlein the pointuntil the necessarystimulationand
.1 . - 1.5:

out to soon. it doesnotpull outeasilyandthe skinpullsup

removea needleunder this condition.However,“when

rv- infan L ' '
1— Gimme»

to weeksafter a treatment."And the indigestionproblem
was curedpermanennt.ly

Dr. Tillervery yaphicallydescribedwhat happened

utheaacu- point alosng any meridiancanbe stimulatedby
otherman Thela leaf!ctivemethod1s chemicalSUmUla‘
lion. Chinesepractitionersoftenburnherbsover the site of
the 1n.tsaapracticereferredto as moribustion.This, 35

u‘ ariuu:8th 11
4

seems to have the leastr:iresultmal’Oth Mai
st1mulat1ng thepointsaremanual massage,electricalIIstirnlk
well 1{ some aresomewhatslowerthanothers.

But while I'vetoldyou a lot abouthowit works,I’vestill4 L ‘ - m . L 1. Au



knowsfor absolutelycertain, but here is the most used
explanaiorL

Accordin111togtothe acupuncturistsall thewaybackto the
YellowEmperorandbeyond,the wholefive thousand-year
hit, an energy, called ki chi and viarous other nams
accordingto locale of the person speaking, flowsalong
specificpathwaysor meridians These meridiansconnect

of the body. (Sovietexperimentshave demonstratedthat
rt- . - , a .

a:

positiveandnegativejust likeyelecéricityTheChinese
call

eosp polarizationYang detheneptive Yin. And
theyare

madamantthat this energy,positiveor negative is

‘ody.
Thevitalenergycanbecomeblockedthroughvarious

thebodyand the environmentallthree of which according
mHIP (‘hin

1‘ . ,1 1..r 1 .- 2&1:dehv
cm. L nah

tion, as wella intternalrmreactions such as moods,
thooughsts.

emotiosns,and mentalandphysicaltrauma
DrKirn BongHanexplained1.11 biochemicalterms.

. .. 1. (Lita-“N,“It econ-1

the body is directly helped. By removing blocks
balancingthefloow of the tal energy,the bodyis helpedan to
operateat the most efficientlevel and in turn is able to

anycruisingdiseasebacteriaorviru
Sn wyouulmow—atleastasmuchasmostauthorities.



theAMA, can it bereal?eo
B ryerthere is to be disputed and

discussedthefactrremai s thatactivatingthe pointsbrings
results which can be felt subjectivelyand observedIobjec
ivnlv
localphonedirectorytoodothis

Alon with theneedlestheacu-pointshavetraditionally
been alsostimulaitnedmanally Quite a few specialized

,. " " L filmishnd

bookstt.oreAcupressurethe term used to cover several of
thesesystems,hasbeeengainingssteadilyin popularity.Not
as anxiously watchedby themedical people since it is

overthiscountryThereare practitionersavailableto give

coachesand physicaleducationteachers And lastly, acu-
pressureis ideal for thedo- it--yourseIfer

ut ba ck tooour exprim .We havefoundthat the
Hoku poin tfeels difie rent whennspre se an the skin
aroundit feels.Thatholdstrueof all acu-points.You willfind
someare moretendeer thanotheers just as somemightbe

L " ' vnii‘llfindthat
you skinand body havea differentsensationfromthe one
perceivedquiteclose1).Now onductan experimentthat will really prove
somethingtoC you. Select a time when youre either A

sluggishand tiredaas we getwwhenwe have attendedone
meetingtoo many in a day, B) havve a headache etc)have

\mu wantmbe

the above are happeningto a friend, your spouse, or
co—worerk
EXPERIMEENTS

)
2

1 Useyour biometerortobioscopeto locateyourhOku
p0
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Whileyoureat it, marktheoneon theotherhand too
e headacheIS onthe rightside of the head exert

pressureon thehokupoton therigh and.

2)If theheadacheIS onthe leftside. thenpress the left

hoku
3) If the headache15 in themiddleof the foreheador. at

L' ‘ u. Luyifyou
aredoingit toyourself

4) Press straightdownusingeitheryourindexfingeror
yourmmiddlefinger.Yoou mayalsouse yourthumbif youfeel
it’ s easierthatway

Maintainaysteadypressureforat least30seconds A
minuteis better.

6) Assyou press you’ll find the tension in the spot the
looseningup and becomingsofter. If you are the

epam or 1scomfort will dimimsh anreplaced
hanIa isensationof deep pressure whichis ratherpleaeasant ifa tstran e

7) Havethlepersonstretcha coupleof timesandrollthe
headin a circle—firstto the1r1'ght Lhenthe

while.Quitesoonyou’ll noticethat youefeel
fineor the personyou were workingon will cheerfullygo

a er ‘ ' “ L

theheadach
9) Afterl minutesor so. ask aboutthe headache In

many cases
the‘5

answerwillbe ‘What headaChe
Theheadacheexperimentis, of courseparallelto the

of. investigatingacu-points.Actually,anyacutepain, like“am
be easilycontrolledwith goodold hokuin Just remembertoapplypressureetc thesamesi eas

In cideentally you dont havetoebelievea wordof what
you've readsoarf to e it work. This hassnothing to do
with faith healingorevenmindovermatter.This15strictlya
physicalphenomenon
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lean evengiveyou an exampleof howthisworkedfor
me. Notverylong aftermy own toothacheepisode I wentto

LL;
describedasa “'cold"in thetoothand surroundingobon

While mydaughterand I havea nicerelationshipemostof
haI mp
“OhMther'" syndromeotherearlyteenage years.Someof
my less conventionanal ideas are sure to activate the “Oh
Mother!"bit sol was reluctanttomentionmyexperienceto

harrmrvsm ‘ L" " ‘

a veryete rse accountof whyI did sucha weird thin. As

turnedout, shewas too wornand weakto evenwhisper“01h
ther!"and simplyturnedhersheadon the pillow.rollinghereyesheaven
I eventually

setdtledS “myself“with3ebookonthepatio,but
notforlongBeescaue a scant20mmutes later mydaufliter
appearedand suggeestedwe take1n a bi t of shopping.I went

hourslaterwhenin an off-h and mannerr, she inquiredjust
wherethat pointwas that I had pressed Thet.toooth was
making 1tselifltgaain.

EXPERIMENT #3
Here’san experimentthat provesyoucan keep your
,.

A

Yourself alert—isnecessary to avoid embarrassmentor
mi“ TY

1)l Sit backin your chairwithyourfeet (bothof themHi)
you thefl If’youve beenrcfllutcaching a briefcase,ClIDboalryd

or purse.putit onthea tabletyourhands1n your Withfl
yooutright thumb di1E

dip into themiddle of the palmof yourlefthand Holdfor
minu e
3) Reverseand dig yourleft thumbintoyourrightpalm
4) NOWWDInInCh thebaseof eachfingertightly.Holdeach

about 30 seconds.
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5) Repeatmm thentheranh
6) Nowpress withyourthumbon theouteredgeof your

.1
ononeside.

7)Now continueon the other side baCk down to the
S8) Do thesamewiththe0th
9)Arnazing, isn’t it? Those eyes stay open all by

.11 mum»:
ortwo.

I cameacross this bit a coupleof years ago whenI
A

the morninguntil six at night“. Addsto that an hour of
uting atteach end andy wyhIwa ahit

apprehensiveaboutmy capabilitiesto5absorbthe material
deliveredinthe latteeaftm

ue en ughat about010 oclockthe firstmorning.[felt

Flg 6-4. Aim-point experimenl No. a.



a uiand able to absorbsomemore of the rather
condensedandesotericmaterialpresenetd.

wer, of course was the routine whidi the
lecturer8insissted

Jwe do every hour and half. That kept

c1iden tally, a yearorsoago Ifoundthe sourcebookfor
thisexercise.Itisu-iu-iludedin0dabookonShiatsu, oneofthe
Japaneseacupressesur meth sI mentionedear
lecturerohad passedthe who1eething off as one of 3hiis own
innova n5.) Thisbook15 availableui paperbackpandis a
good introductorycourse in e geentl ing
eselfand others Thisbringsus to the exercise involving

tiredlegsandtee

EXPERIMENT“

Thisexperimentis a bitmoreelaboratethan the other
experimentsso you 'lln eed urbiometer or tobiascope,
and eitheeroneof theillustrationsinthiIs book.

1) Withthyour biometeror tobioscope locate a point
.L-L nu
You‘ lltindit rightbelowthebulgeof the rcalf. Markit witha
Heel.

2) Ontheesame leg, locateanacupoint onntheouts iedof
thefootJust belowtheanklebonn.eIt will be a definite“ouch"
spotanda“light up yourLEDnicely.Thisisnamed# 12 Mark
itwi

3)N xtlooltfor a spotin the centerat the backofYOU-1’
knee.Thisis 3 31. Marki than

4) dlastlyfindaspotone-halfwayeardownth of

yourfooto nthe insidee, stillonthesamealeg. Itis just underthatbonyxrimin a littledepression.Thisis it 10.itwithan
5) Setyouracu-pointdetectorasideforthis time.It has

doneitsbit. Nowdoy
6 Puttyou: leftythumb on the circleat the backof the

calf, #45 and pressdown. Hold.

7)p
With yourooethrhand usingeeither thumbormiddle

finger ssdownonthexattheanklemarkkedfi 12. Holdfol'
at least30seconds,althoudiaminuteisbetteen
1%



Fly 575 DetaiL localmg acu~pomts

Now moveyourrightthumbor middlefingertothe x,
#31 in theback of thekneeandpress.Holdthis.

With your left handyou'restill keepinga thumbon
- - t r L ‘

rthumbg'ls gettingtired ichange to another
onthat

x1 switchmyourright; hand to theex at the ins1ied
archof yourfootand holld for the requiredtime Stillkeep
pressureon #45with yourlefthand

2) ith yourrightt,hand you are goingto pinchyour
toes at the base—wherethe foot starts or the esbegin.

Pimh Frnm id:
to side notfrontto bac

13)Yourleft hand shouldbestillpressingdownon# 45
whichby nowshouldn't! lathingand15nicean

14) Wha tdo you feel—atinglingrunningup yourlegsor
somethingmov mg upwardordownward?
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15)5Whaatyouarefeeling,whetheryou wantto admitt
ornot is thevitalenergyoof many namesbecomingfree to
flow as usud

Ile dthis series ofsmanipulat'ions
in a worksshopI

attendedamrecenn.ly Yes,in seyoure interested,I doattend
01:1“hops a lot probablymore thanmos rever

earsearchon oneethin1ngorthanoer andworkshopsare
theInberst way I've found to checkoutsthe informat'tum I’ve
acquiredthroughbobooksand other

The workshop was led by Iona Teeguarden,the one

.. . . 4 - i .1 . TY

hum . . . -, .. a. .-

will you
Iona haswrittena bookAcupressurel WayoofHealfit: finShinD0 which I heartilyrecommend.I mmendeven

moreheanilythat you tryou at you read. Oneof the
greatestthingsabout the Jin ShinDo Teeguardenstyle is
L a 1. , . L

r : a I "H“‘ E L Furvhpnnnrp:lw ha: labeled
thesennint : l ‘

a,
L'

artfthennslpfl “E L ' ' L
And iihyu
locate theseupointsprecisely, you shouldbecome quite
proficientin no! e.And believeme it comes in handy
particulaIlyifyouhavekids

no
F19 66 LOCalmgaCu-pomlDnlool,dela1|.
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d w
3, take what happefle

tancir‘vhday Hewas““mm(mmiustbeforehSi151b1n sixthgm”d howboilS:3 at
1115 friend5~ 6 'in5 d ~a“d dislocacatedhis ee.
thata-—ge-—when hesomehowHippo?“ etri p5to theelibraryln'

I
VVIICIAA (fllflvm

J . t1. 1.» had
melivingroom “H“ 1

just leftwas that Davewas to stay
off his foot for sever:dllm

days
5 00 . 1thatluwasmnoWSA
ayppany,"Davemoanedwhileclutchinghis

knee. m“
time.

wa s of keeping10pboyshaappyandquiet at the same
yym ind balkedat the prospee.ct l couldnt cope Withthat

onemDave simplyhad to be up and about by Saturday

andmwenttoworkimmediately.
i111e“

swelling.uInfact,whatthere hadbeenhadgone downa
little

more swellingand David hobbled about cheerfully.:He

Do. Whenhecamehome,he washurting a bit and there
was a little putfiness,but another round of pressure fixed

By the ethe birthdaay party began, David was no
longerwearingLmbandagesand chased and caroused around
w1thhis buddiesasgoodasnew

One thingttha I have not mentioned so far is that
manipulatingthe acupointscannothuurtananythiing. There are

1.
man 1

youripilileatitonS
althoughthe manipulationwill help youwith

So use yourtobiosco, pe or yourbiometer or both iflike andchartth ' ' '
you

In t thinkdealine pointsforyourself.Itis a trip all in itself.gwith 3 er '

fiearfbgi)
[an

obutthat we didn’tkn bwzstfihstcoy ede«opleon e le
brightly

veyWexists but that will light up your littleeLED
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Chapter 7
A DowsingWe Shall Go

citizenswho have their tidy abodesand drive sparklingly
w . . . . 1 J L

coatspdand tieswhenyou invitethemtosupper.
Idformoutaboutone of these closetdowsersone day

:
my “unusual" ideasin theirpresen

5 w wenttrottingupthevalley,nothingwasfurther
frommmym an anythingpamspsychological.I was

wnim
SuddenlyGl.en who was walkingright in front of me,

pedand broketwoforkedbranchesoff a smalltrtree.

t th r and son. ea hol d m his
tstr arms.NaturallyeI trailedalongright at theirheelsW1thu-1 a fe minutes a curious

dippin111g movementand we
ale] discoveredtart

a small spring
in thesideo cliff.

answertothemany questionsthatbubbledforthmore
abundantlythanthe springwater,enGl toldus that he hadbeendowsingfor watersincehehad beena smallchi1d1n the
Midwwest For somereason waterdowsingwas an110mleverydaysort of thing in that part of the country If W“
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neededa newwell you simplycalleda dowserto tell you
where to dig. The dowser—clutchinghis

hatman
the placewhere your well was goingto be The and
doowsing.the finerpointsof techniqueandprotocol.were

appointedroundsand were inesu'uctd in the line anof
aY rodfromcertaintrees; whittlingit to theright

approvedmannerin the outstretchedarms, to interpretits
. . . J . . .

"‘ ' 1d tl
“ e I'dl ‘ ' ' ' '
pouncedon it.

Hehandedme the forkedstickcut froma sumactree

cant dowsewithanyother.) He showedme howto grasp
eachend of the forkwith the backs of each hand turned

Mv
thumbsswere tuckedagainstthe endsof the rod. whilethe
rodsrestedbetweenmy th1rd and fourthfingers.Thatgrip
givesmaximumconol(F17—1.)

At first. holdingthe rod moderatelytight. I had to

of theirownweight NextI wasto askthe rods a question.
ucha5"Where is somerunningwater?"LastI.

walk
ywFeelingfoolishand awkward1 Uottedoff bettweenthe

keee d
0 sin y h

life oftheirownTheytippeddownandtoward
“ um to yourright " calledGlenwho‘d beenwatching

fromafew feetaway
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Fig. 71A. Holding a Y-rod In the
seavch position.

I turnedrifin and the rodswent crazy.Their weight

dnumwzrd in m: ‘ ' ‘ ' , L

x... ..:, 2; ' km a far a: I mumsee

small clearing—very,“drylooking rocks at that.
“Heey. that‘s notbad fora! irst try," Glenncemented

when he reachedthe spot and pointedout that what I had
found was what we call in Texasa drycreek. This is a creek

, . L ..

ceduringtherainyesIwould like to be ableS toatelnl
youthat sincethat day in

irrigatemuch of WestTexas,butI can’tt.West Texas is as
dry as ever and I havethevenattemptedto remedy the
simatinLn ansina

:tnot
waterdowsingwhenyou, aswe do, live in the

city.
Unless

atall I'inwevp: w u . , . J ‘ m

efion finding outwhatother peoplehave done with their
dowssinginsmimen
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The first thing I foundwas that there were different
kindsof dowsingrods, but most of themquite simpleand
easytomake WhiletheforkedstickorY rodsare stillmost
commonand. preferred by many for water dowsing the

ds are made of copper-coatedsteel of a
agauge

a

littlevthickerthan an ordinaryc athanger In ampchm,

coathangee.rsThewireis bent into an L shapeat a rightangle

L-rodsare a bitmoresophisticatedthanY<rods. They
canbe used to answeryes or no questions.I supposeyou

. - L t u I y . 4mmat: y
kindof responseand tookinactionas theother, that is. if you

and

yes would be indicatedby the rods dipping.The
however,mayturnupww1th twodifferentyespositions while
they—justas the Y rods—indicatethe negat1 ve by doing
nothing all How sthat for positive thinking—simply
igi'mringtheca negativeall toe er.

In eitheL- rodswillindicatea yes answermost
I 1 L J

=19 7.15. V rod 1n “yes" posmon



Fig 7.2. Details 0! L-vods

It would be interestingto speculate if the position has
anythingto do with the kind of questionasked, thattis ifa
qualified yes or ay satht has some ambiguitiayattached
ould bemore likely got the crossedvariety.But I haveno

dataalongatht [in
To use theeL--rod3. or dowser‘sangleaas they are

sometimesPcalled. you hold thembyethegrips atwaistSlevel.The rosd t.down This positionis called the midi
posmon

Togetthemtoworkforyou askthema question,justas

thequestion.repeatingit in yourmind, ormakeyourminda
blank. But don'tthinkof somethingelse, or letyourmindflit

m L t .
yourefacedwith only aminutebitof blanlmes

The can worked singly also, mostly to
indicatedirectionsYou could ask a singleL-rod Whel'el'le
north?"andmerwill swingtoenth o—rthsouthlin

l-larv yHowells in his bookDowsingfor Eveeryme.‘
L Ly

. 1
his L~rods to pointto truenorthwhichit promptlydid,find
Thesecondrod obligingly compliedand formeda V

form;-
tionwith the otherrd

ythew yif you' rem amoodtto try outdowsingu
in 1‘5

mletsitem 21andare clearoutof L- rodsorYrodsystilmlphave fun by usingthecctoahangers—thesimple“We
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kind. Hold themrWone in each hand by the long00side,with die
ard

What(everyour instrumentin ordertohavesuccessyou

whetheryou can do It or not Don’t troubleyour mind as to
how it is done, Obviously. some kind of energyis at work,

and call it
bye its correctname In any case, it could be the

erogyoith any namesand then you d reallyhave a
delILuIm

nrr‘n Inn '

amazedat theanswers(Fig -)
Ana theer. of ourcoatandtie friendsIs a geologistwho

at Jun jumped out of the “’closet and confessed,It seems
thatgood oldjimwas using a dowsing rod on the sly every
I e h w
developmemedpartmentofap troemluconcern In oethr
wrds Jim

ndow sad {0or oil andp accordmg to him has been
rathersuccessfulinfindlng Texasgold

AL was ll'l

sIaIImg DQSIDOH



Flg, 7-35. L rods say yes

In fact,Jimisnowin thethroesof raisingenoughmoney
to drilla well on some landhe has on option.“I knowI‘ ll

strikeit rich " he toldus the last time we sawhim, a few

to tiedownthe last of the neededbackers.“I’verefinedmy
technique I couldtell you the barrelssper minute," he
mAndhe probablycouldat that;however,sincethe oilis

manyfeet undergrunound and since it takesmanydollars to

ifheIS right“orwronguntilhisgushercomesin, we’llhavetowaitfnnhp
thatgladday

Jim is not the only professionalperson who uses
dowsing albeit sub rosa in his warrk. 'l‘he lists of the

armyofficers,educators,judgesand businessmenamong, L l
inmorethanfifteenstatesatthiswriting.

HowwevenonthewholeAmericandowsersare keeping
p .

nsWhile inis anopenseecretthat manyml andmineral
. , . 1 . - e.

h, ~ :5 L J ,

costly, dowsershave been kept busy locatingthe 8““
Howlsttha(done?Hoowcan a dowserdetect oil undef

thousandsof feet of seawater?Bascially how doesan
208



the[I Q l? ' ' 4

moneyto answerthesequestion
oday dowssing is a legitimatelield of study in the

Majors geoclogysc
coh ols inLenianngxaddMoscow

hav earlareg groups consisting owl geologists,
geophysicists.esandrCphysiologists harda orsk tuydin1ng
dow sln.r.gD AA. gilveny,whhewaschairman othe
GeologyDepartmentof Moscow StateUniversity,stated
that dowsingwill be used to solve problemsand may

‘ Hp al so
stressed that there was nothingmystical1n thea abilityofman'shodystoinreactto undergroundwaterorminerl enou e ussian geologists and
geophysicisstsdoynot studydowsersat work Theedy othe

han cLe13eingexperts in their fields, they can interpretthe
behaviorof the dewwsing rods in a moremeaninfiulan
precisefas io

This al rhegan
when some years ago ProfessorG

Rn anmnlnv «mt hold of an
old “wizard rod" as the Russianscall"nit,-mand found to his
utter amazementthat he could Sdete eeth pth of

undergroundstreams and cab Furthermore. he was
1 m dimucm f «111 1 pipes.

' hpppnnli tad
the help of two hydrologyengineers,Drs Tareev and
Simonovand began to run a large baattery of tests They

Fig. 760. A ailment kind at you mm L-(ods.



concluded that man indeedhadbthe talent to detect sub~

stoodand usedto serve science
abAnd

despite theconst:ic_

era. theypublishedtheir{Iindmgs in a scientificjournal“The

l0“l of Electriscity,"inTheresponeto thearticlewas mixedbutit engendered
a masstest A hundred

persons,somefromthe Red Anny

freshY-rods cut from the sameshadetree and told to find

waterpipes groundwater.and elect:triccacabl.esAnd being
usesetod dooingwwhattheywereo[mold they didjust that. The
only differencewas that for eep ople. the rod dipped
while for others,it rosestraign up in theair. Thescientists

theway currentflowed1n thecableeor pi e.
Anotherthingthescientificcommissiondidwasto take

dowwing Thedowsingrodwasdeclaredto be the simplest
electrophysiologicalinstrumentbecause the woodenfork

in human hands.And, whentheymeasuredthe force that

100 to 1000 gramspercentimeter
Also it was discoveredthatthereseemedtobenoshield

Thy tned rubber and steel plates, and even lead suits.
NothingworkedThe onlyyway thepresenceof water 001d

throughoa rubberhose Anotherinterestingfactw 5343t
aftertw orthree days. the forkedbranchwouldlose its
sensitivity0(the branch, not

ther humanbeing).[fthe6115“”0“equippedwitha frebsh anch all was well and the20311?thactivityproceededas before.Also,if thebranchW35
rn on f

formerstateno matterwhat was 11detopatchitMany a test later and theRus ansare pretty thoroutliI
and have many ‘willing”subjects readily atthand '1“:
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strikingsuccess to locateundergroundelectricalables.
waterpiwpets,minerals(from gold throughto lead)'and of

course,Today,edow ing is a respectablepart of the Soviet
repertoireof scientifictechniques.It is now lcnown y a nice
new so:ientific

namevi cthe
bi 51w! eflects meth or B? ,

and epeoplepra 1r1git arere erred to as 017mmTh
makes1tallneat,tidycandcompel telyunmystiCaL

ewe have beentalkingabout ourbrethemm the
U. S. S R., I'll give you directionsto build a Soviet-style
dowsing rod, basedon the one Sheila Osu'ander-and Lynn

9121mm Curtain.
YOUR

BPaEU-OROD#1ee:d
5 feetofNumberS

)gauge wire,Pliersandaysardt
H wtodoit:
1) Bend thewire intoabiglo 0.1)
2) Crross the endsovereach otherand straightenthe

ends intoS-inchhandles (Fig74)
YDUR IPEU41” #2

at you need:

Sameas in "BPE#1."
Howtodm
1) Mark thecenter on your wire length
2) Make an 8"10op in thecenotereof thewire
3) Crosstheends overeac
4)4Bend themouthorizontallyGeinches on eachsid
5): them down vertically[or a foot on each side

forrnin

6:5
gBeliid

out 3 inches on each end horizontallyfor
han

’Ies"l‘he7distancebetweenthehandlesshould
be closeto

Zfeet(Fig.
HOW TO USE VOURGENUINE BPES

Hol rodhorizontally1n your hands with your arms
nut frfl'r‘h F
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Fig. 74, EPE U V06No.1,

theycanmovefreely—similarto the sleeveon the L- rs.od
When on Walk overrunderground wa ter or some electric
cablestherodwill tum'macircle.

In Russia automaticrecorordingdevicesare attachedto
theserods, which gra h. whatwenton andwathtgy'rations

d e

deposits.Therelationship15betweensizeandthenumberof
rotationsof therods

ELECTRONIC DOWSING MD
What you need(Fig 7-6):

Bl - 9v ba e

lengthof copperwireN01 6
4 x2x1 inch projectcase
212



PCboardto {it

Howtu Do It

8 aohIsin each sideof projectbox to accommodat
the lengthof No.6 copperwireuI(Fig 7--7.) Use rubber
gmoemm tssin the holes Make ethat enough wire pro-

5 onneach sides02thtSiyznsi angrip it firmly in both
hands.AssembletheICr orR2 MdmpadtmEDonthePC board Drill ho lees forepostentiometershaft, and
off--on switchandthenmount emon frontof theproject
box. Slip theassembledPC boardinto slifts intheproJecctbox

insertthebattery.You arenow readyto dowse
How It Works

Theelectronicdowsingrod is basicallya tonedetector
L. 4 es" -

1 B

Fig 775 BFE U rad No. 2



Flg 7-5. Electronic dowslng rod.

0.01 Hz (lessthan1 cycleperminute)to 500 KHz.The 567

matchesthecenterEfrequency
of the chip, pin8 goeslowand

allows theLEDto
uttrequency is the signal picked up by the

dowser‘ 5 body, fed to the567 throughpin3. Thepotentiome-
rm

determineby theformula: f= .l/RC
e 567canebadjustedtodetectany inputbetweenthe

F hand wellbelow1 Hz, all the wa oeth AM radio
broadcasb d~ 1 e a valuablelittle ch11)ofor the serious

ralperiodor long—wave frequencyof almost
lrna andmel llui ispecteriasl 1n ra s

interestewill bethooseELFwavesbelow10 Hz.
eectronic

dowsging rodcanbecalibratedbyusinga

LEDlight:up You winllgfind waterat onepositionsetting,
silver at another, and so forth You calibraethe

r
substancesin your hands while the dowsingroad is in

per
When detectingthe extremelylow frequencies,it W11l

takethe 567 a secondor two to lock on, so 31ive the devicce
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time to respond.Don'tbe in a hurry.Takeyour timeWhen

calibratingorusingyourelectronicdowsingrr.od
Alls ubstances,organicand inorganic,give off ELF

ha e ce'rtéa<mm a: o m m 1: m m < ra o E.:1 m1"Fri

turaanl nnarf ickiug up thesewELF.Whe1-1
operatingdeviceslike thedowsingrods or a pendulum,the

with thesesignalswhentheygainsufficientstrength.
Thus e1-1wdulum,nleenngthetodoswingin aperiod

equal to the3ELFfrequencyof silver willstop swingingand

feltmoststronglyby the body.So it can be said that the
musclesoperatea pendulumora dowsingrod in responsetresonancewith ELFw s.And in thiscaseoftheelectronic
dowwsingrod the odyvecanwork in conjunctionwith elec-
troniccircuitsto respondmoresensitively—accurately.as
wellasdeg:danbyB for weeleaveyoooutyourdowsing,letmeremindyou

weareleather gloveswhiledowsing.The leatherwill
:‘kill"or “insulate”that energy the Russiansdubbedthe

with many names.If you insistoncoveringyourhands.you"L hutnevera
leatherpair. (When usingthe electronicdowsingrod. use
barehands.)

TheSovietUnion is not“theonly countryin theworldto

sites for archeologicaldigs The government of BFIUS h
Coul mb1a Canadacommissioneedth tan-1011sdowseryEve-
lynPenrose. to comeand dowseformineralsandoil. Whl‘lh

her nativeAustralia,whereshespentmuch time hEIPinE to
e immennse mLinera l deposits in the then Wd‘?‘velrmedhneh n ‘

Esine World Warl at leastas far as recordsare concerned.I
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darkpast.CThe ecksusetheirdowsingrodsnotonly for {mding
water,but theyalsohave In wartimeocalteanundammlun itiion.
to an enemyencampmentsswith dowsing.PattiallarlyduringWorld War III the underground(hiding out in the

rods to avoid GemIantraps and trackthe enemywhen the
e

Germansthemselveshaveuseddowsingrods to

natureof
thane dowsingphenomenonTheDutchand Swiss.

the Hung ans and theFrench—east west, north, andan

overEurope.
Back home in the US. the dowsingrod was r‘used

in

VernonL. Cameron,one of the best known dowsersin
Amerirn

waterand pipeline outfit'1nthe untxy.

th thatyouuknowall about dowsingnow andcan
moveongto othersubjects,you are in or a surprise.While

dowsin rsod are common1y usesed another method of
.t i A

pointwherethis ratheresotericseemingart can be safely
calleda science, Thisdeviceis thependulumand theperson

of the techniqueof pendulumdowsing'1s a Britishernamed
Lethbridge- Before we go mto Mr. Lethbridge5

however
simple,gardenvarietypendulumand what can be donewith
it.

Basically, a pendulumis a stringor wirewith a weeighta
one end (Figs. 7-8 through7- 11). Ittereallydoesnt seem to

maertt toon much whetherthat ball is a lovelyBohem

widi a weightattheend



\/
Flg. 7a Ahnk and cum pen Fig, 779. Lockei ana chain pen-
dulum dulum.

A pendulumIthat might be suitable for you is onedmrrihpdhv
a three—quarter-inch electronic

cyapacitor
fastened to a

12-inch fine metal chain by ans 0]! whosepointaisallowed to protrude r 11
they er and make

dimmnzllv harlrnnrlf nh r‘lnr‘lwui n

Flg 710 Bead and smng penoulum



Fig. 7-1l, Deluxe Pendulum. crys-
tal on Chalrl.

and it can rest Thefirstthingto do is find outwhat length of

caih myour hand, 5thead”uyourelbowon a table and

experimentby lettingthe chain slidethmuuyghourfingers
slylow lengtheningthe distancebetweenthe bob orwedight of the pendulumand the endsof yourfinger. Some

0 rnuruhMr Lsthhrirlae
hasa whole lot ol veryspecificinstructionsfor his experi-
ments,butwe'tllgettothattelaer

0nnce you haveadjustedthe length and your elbow15

till: no ihlp “ ' ’

,

Flg. 742 Capacllm pendulum.



know theansweris yes, somethingas penetratingas “[5 my
nameRuth?"or“Is thistableround?"ObservecloselyWhat

happens.You havestartedwith a completelystillpendulum.

question you'llbeginto seemovementin the penndulum. It
hntxlrh

one it will
heat

is up for grabs; that seems to be strictly a

personarnal
Lets say

erfor arguments sake that the pendulum has

and forth1s affirmativein yourcase, but beforeyouaccept
hi:2: 2 (an
and forth

swingw,eyoumayesnowask a 111:1)uestionto whichyouweth uningd suach “sI todayISmunday?"when
you

haverjustorammedfroma long5 harddayat
the office on Monday. Or, pointingat yourdog, “[5 thatmy

Youushould nowget a differentresponse from your
pendulummostlikelyasside-to—sideeorntion, or a diagonal
one Continue to ask the pendulumsome more of those

r_u. ,, 1 1|
v

51ml”;
mlnurianmg dLhependulumto“stop or“rest " It willfollow

that dgb.e in to sow] doownimmediately.andbeacompleterest.within seconds
ext up the questions,but stick to thosew ith

knowneanswers.l)(Check eachtimet 0 see i! the pendulumis

consistentlybefore.Afteranotherrsix responses, you”
hum eeetrYourourpenduslumis properlytunedto answer

Y8:

and no to your question
What you and your pendulumare going to discuss IS

1. s L c 1 1 I I oi na'
othershaveonly a limitedamount.Whenyou run downon, . , . V L . . . .-
of thepossihilitiesofthependulumtootherspheresr
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For e,you canuse yourpendulumjustasmyou would

yourdiviningor dowser’5 rod to locatewater ml. and
rals Yoocanucanalsouseit with good successtomlocate lost

oblileits You'll find whenyou putyourpendulumto thisuse
either

clockwiseor counterclockwisewhenyou have“struckoil. "
lm‘irlpntallv a hin.—

pictureitasclearlyaspossible;iut willhelpimmensely.The enumdulhas sed to loca eland mines,

enemyammunitiondeepots,eand SIIocrp
convoys, as wellas

J '7
dowsing. When you wantto try your hand at map dowsing
spreadout a map on the table (withL as largea scaleas

keepingyour .1
l ' “ At fhp (amprim» keen1n mind
L . a 1 [UL

substance15 foundyourpendulumwill beginto rotate To
r‘Phpk 1111' nn

1‘ J 'l " lfvnurrv
"an ,5.11.

lakes or rivers on the map, dependingon whether

A seb
pendulumthe leading question,such as "Wher alargt
recsrvoix or “
water?"Thependulum1squiteliteral'1n itsanswerssodon’ t
confuse andyourselfwiamthbi ities.Before ego on to morecomplicateduses for the
nPnrlnlum ' ' ' ‘ ' '

dowsingfor time. In otherwords, you can find out what time
. . . . . . “rh
as clocks orwatcheswhich clutterour lives, as wellaas the
radioTV and eventheoldestmeansof tellingtime. thesun.

11 Europee, childrenhav ebeen practicinga simpleform
of timedowsingfor generationsNobody lmo ws froom what
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You ememherthat in Europe whe gr 9’
watcheswerenot for children.lfyou w lucky,you gota
gold watch for yourco innation esent fro ur .

W

play—oreven to school.These watcheswere strictly for
Sundaysand stateoccasionsTherewere, to be sure, clocks

z,-
thes were of little use You could also listen to those
ubiquitousbellsfromthose same steeples, but they were

ll was hall pastten, twelveo'clock,ormaybea quarterpast
eleven.Andthebellsarlsoangforfuneralsweddingsat the
beginning and closernaof anmdanyoother occasions,
which made tellingtimeby thse bellsevenmorerisky.Time

ta nndrnnlrlhp
used whereverwe happenedto be: skiing in the Vienna
005d hiking, sledding,and even out on the meadows

playing soccer

EUROPEAN CHILDREN'S DOWSING FDR TIME METHOD

your palm|S 3 (Fig, 7-13). In orderto tell timE, youhaveto
- i L L

and dowsefor meminuuest
e questionswereeasked in a ritualrzhyme MemeW"

UhrDuInsI.Isag mirdoc/I mespaetes M In English.my800ddearclock are you tellme thetimecorrectand true Whil‘9
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xfinger of your other hand around the palm in a
clockwisedirectit1.on

mvo ementtwhen it feels right and note the
positionof theindexfinger Thiswill be yourhour reading.
Re eat the mg procedureand again stopwhereit feels
right.Thatwll be theminutereaaind

0d time to try outthisway of tellingtime is when

yulut
Fhpn hPttr-Ir

the middleof the .oYu nthen check it againsttthe
clock. It takesa littnle practice,but it works beautifully once
you getthehoangofit

Themediodcan alsobeusedto‘set youralarm
" Trace

placeyou want thehan dstobewhen you wake up (Fig 7-14).

Againwith a littlepracticeyou ll beable to wakeupon your
own atjustthetimeyou decided

no er 0 d methodof tim dowsinginvolvesa pen-
du lumThistimeyou7hold thependulumso thatthebobis
insideatumbler(Fig.7 15)

Again concentrateanadsk your questionin proseor
rhyme{(Whichever feelsbetter to you) The enumdulwill
beegin oingyrate sied the tumblerand

strikee
againstthe

Fig. 7-13. Palm clock lace



Fig 74‘ Deiailotume dowslng

hnnr m
course ilyoulike. you canassk the questiontwice oncefor
the hour and once for the fractionof the hour. Don’ t ask for
minnp:

lt’ s. timeto concentrateon theworkof the greatooldman

themostunusualand creativemen 0 recent times.
' ' “ ' ‘ ‘ ' ‘ simy'c
specification:
THE LETHBRIDGE PENDULUM

at ou need:
A smallballorbead of woodabout1”in diam
2 yards01’50001 linmeathrdN(umber10 cottonrwill do, too.

but dont substitutenylon orpolyesterthread it doesn't
wor we ll)

1 shortend of dowelaboutthe thicknessof a penciland 3
’ in length

V A - - L I. J
Haw-Tonalt

Pteg the threadinto theball with thematchstickMake
sure sin gooootdlitgh. Wrap me other endot the threadaroundthecenterof thedowelorpencil.
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chith this simpledevice,Mr Lethbndgemade some

usedwerea steelmeasuringtape,allnotebookand pen. You
winll eed them asol The real d erence betweenthe
Lethbridgependulumand otherpendulums15 theeoflength
thethread,(:oemmonlyseveninchesorle

The short pendulumwill answerSyour yes Iand no
n11in

advanceif a certainfood will suityou. To do this you swing
the pendulumveryogentlybetweenyou and the o If the
pendulumbegins sw 111mg acCircle, you better skip that
dish. It seemsto be an old Frenchcustom. TheFrenchhav

openlyso,t00.
Theproblemwith theshortpendulum15 thatwhen you

up samplesof whatthey wish to find. These samplesare
camlled esandare oftena nuisance obinta .Without
them,youe5resoutof luck. With the long pendulum, however

A

t . L.1 t u n
T‘ ' ' ' ' J Ram an
old tar-m L L n

t t
suspended

1.0 usethe Lethhridgepend:lum,you mustfind out the
1ffte1'en Les sayyyuo want to dowse{or

silver.You will [ind outtheratefor silveronce and for all No

Fig. 745. The Lemmiage
pendulum,
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numberin yournotebookHere’showyoufindthe rate for

vePlace 3 si ver spoonor silverobjecton the floor.Hold
the pendulumby the windlass(the dowel wrappedwith
1 - . , M 1. .

forth. t a certa en.gth the oscillationA(backand forthmovement)will interruptor slow own utanother
o

This will be the rate for silver. Mr.Lethhridgeofound it tobe22 inches.
Silve otthe only thingthathas a rate of22 inches;

Leaddoes,:ndO so do calcium, sodium,and the colorgray.
Yes, colorshaverates, too Also0, somequiteabstractideas
do [.00 Soy will needmore to identifysilver accuratelythan111stthey”a
a ,

1 .1 1

you can have the informationrightn w.The answerwas
simpleanedelegant as mosst great discoveries
qualifying factorto therate is thenumberof gyrationes. Isn't
thatbe utiful?

the wayit works.At 22 inchesthe pendulum
stoops

to1moveback aridforth and beginins to gy-rate overthe
silver spoon. It doesn'tjust keep on gyrating though.It

anndcnhwinaCL 1. , .. --1 :
silveris 22: 22v

can unknownsubstanceand the penduulum
gins to ugyi'ate t 22 inches youmightin{ind out that youhave calcium if the pendulumgyrates30 times which”);

notationwhich will turnoutUtobethecolor
e e most excitingdiscoveries thrldfle 5

ese ch is at the e dul ,byu method,willd I
With abstractideas, aswell aswithconcrete0 e Le bridge
e l i “E th t, he concreteofxi?
abstract. appearstDhave a series of coordinatesWhid‘
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enablesone’s superconsciousto isolateit instantly. They
L L - 1‘

andwehaveonlyfoundthefirstpagesof it. . 1 . In fact, the
pendulumis dealingwithflwughtformsan not with the

of a pin beneaththe groun
dwhich”I

1tdemonstratefor you andnot the solidmetalobject aswlwe
believe“to bemordinarylife Youcandigupthepin andit
will behiddenexactlywherethependulumsaid1twas,butitsme en'talunpressionwhich was showntto youinmeth

AndsoLethbridgehas found the codefor love to be
20:
ngOandanger,

cold, black, noonh sleep.anddea
m“gel-[ere isanELFelectronicpendulum(Fig. 7-16).



-11- SKpotenttometer
12-10K resisto

R1-4100Krresis
15-1megohmpotentoiometer
16-100Kre
\17- SK potenstiometer118-110Kre
31,52,513. wiches
Elec ode set (asmsuggested1nChapter

3)

onetestlead
arteryclips
projectcaseand PC boardtofit
wrappin gw

HuwTo Doll
Constructionis straightforwardObserve the usual

precautionswhen handlinmgandwiringthselC. The LM331
chip incorporatesCMOS circuitry;therefore,CMOShandl-
ing precautionsmuus! be osebrved to avoid permanen
damage (See the AppendixonM05 and CMOShandling
precau-
tions)
‘Mountthe meter (M1) and all “tuning"controls and
cheson the fronttanpanelwhereyou operateethem.Chleck doublecheck.and nri1ple checkyour wiringbefor

goodgrountdconnecionatG. Ag080dHMS!ounldabsolutelyessentialforoperatingthe ELF electronicpen-
du lum

How 11wm
Thebidge circuitin connectionwithbatteryB3 (FIE-

7~16) dehversa smallvoltageto op amp 1C1 when it 15
unba c y

'

as an graotor, drives the L 1 voltage/freonenCYconnector.eThevoltagetofrequencyconversionis perfectly

toQkHzattheoutpthpin3)oftheLM331
We are interested1n the very low voltageto frequency
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outputsbelow1 Hz, onas lowas the [Cwill operate. The
r - 1

operator,who servesas a recelverfor the ELFwavesg1ven

connecector attRZan dR3 (R3 serves as a fine tunin
“bandspread”control),signalssmay be superimposedso that
when1n phase theywill doubletheeiramplitude, andwhen
outof phase theywi llcancel.S

is situationwillu tthe balance of the br1ridge
amplifier(1C3) andcause awildswingof themeter. Thus, if
thesubjectis standingovera largebodyofwatere,s suchasan
undergroundssetrame. and receivmg ELFw mthe
waterat its naturaltrequencyof—say,60 cpm6(cyclesper

V: F ,
deflectprovidedthatithasbeennulledbyR5

R17canbu sedto putbth nullreadingin themiddleof
the meter scale so that both in- phase and out of--phase

' ’Rll “L “ “ '

with a voltmeterconnected:othe input and a fire
meterconnectedtothe Output. AdjustR11until youget a
9-kHz outputwith exactly9 voltsinput.R1015themmmer
for R11 and R6 W111mmtheinputforextrafinemntuning

eepininmindthatthehumanbody(withitsmanymiles
u1‘1'ZLF

waves.esieciallyfor frequenciesbelowl Hz. You willfind
thatbe of theebody's sensitivity,you can use allIt“?trimmin nulling, andb alancingcontxolsbuilt in.o the
electronicpendulum

ut once. the electronicsof the de 1 e and

)
EreQuencies or harmonicsthat correspondto water, silver,
gold leadpetroleumand mostotherrnoineralsubstance

substancehas itsownEL 5 azurewhichcanbe
3’

resonan with that signature These frequenciescorres-
pond to Lethbridge5 rates
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As you haveundoubtedlynoticed the electronicpen-
dulumworks on the sameprincipe as Lethbridge'spen
d o ' d
the dowseris simplye ribednin differenttermsand
fl rent 5 of

refereiicc

So whatare you goingto do with all thosependulums
that you nowhave in yourpossession?Well, if
Lethbridgeas we stronglyrecconunendyou should, you

will
bekeptbusywr idea

ere are just a fewsimplesof the kind of discoveries
thatcanbemadewitha pen

DD

DEIDCIDDDDD

you need.
[3 You y map dowsingand find out where

mineraldepositsaremainfaraway places.
El You pdowse your way from one placeto

another
D You can find out whatyourplantsneed to grow

profuse]i
What is reallyfascinatingwhen you gettiredofdomgall

This. to me, is probablythe greatest contributionthat
Lethhridgehasmaed.

Heffound thatgrass for instance.hasa peendulumrate of
16 Thissamegrass,in thenaturalcourseof events(when it

fieldormeadowwill beeatenand expelledtn thecourseof
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rateof 16 and sowill the scarabbeetlefamilywhichfeedon

to hold true for predators
eand theiroprey, as well as the;

[O

for thoughtfor many a lononwgwinterevening——andheours and
h

eLethbridge states that the 29-inchlength
of the pendulumis sharedby the co.ncept female; gold;
yellow; and the concept danger Nowhow do relate
these bits and pieces to make an ecologicaluwhole?

an explanattion of the affinity between females and gold.
There is yellowin the gold and there might be danlphhridan nnfm. on.”
backtto thmaefele andquotesKipling’“.s andeth femael
of thespeciesis moredeadlythanthemaie.”Alsohe brings

poisonous;
You eehow it goes?It's practicallyendless, likethat

huge telephonedirectoryLeethbridgelikenedit to earlier.

According to hisestimates,there mustbe thousands ifno
millions. Where hehad discoveredtwoofthecoordinateshe
felttheremustbedozensmore ind.

d' ea bit awed,a weallare whenfacedwith
such tremendousopportunities

5for discoveryandl eam

According to Lethbridge,you canfigureant a personis’5?“countthis15generallyfound at 9V2 inches Andher

into this worldin the psi arena:A personwhose
pendulum

gyrationsat 9V2in es are less than 10 w111havesome
d'fi'fllltyin leamingtou ea pendulumor diviningrododafld
probablyany other of the psisskills But-andhere is the
greatnnews—withrep gted experiments witheeith5‘

the
pendulum or asesi.re1dow rod, the gyration number will

steadilyincrea
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Chapters
KirlianPhotography

Althoughresearcherers and expeerimentersin America have
beenpayingaattentionto electrophotogr apnohy,wmvnlm
Kirlianphotography,onsly1ncethe earlytomiddle 19705 it
is not new.Nikola Tesla (th egrea geniusw 0 gave us
altemamg curren deth pow ergrid) inventedthe first
high--Erequency sparkgenerator(theTeslacoil) around the

ohis contemporaries,Yakov Yokdo.t
displayed such

phoetoog'raphs atthefifihphotographicexhibi 1011 in Russiam
18.98 In theearly19005, severalCzechs and one American

(FrE,Nipher)publishedmonolithson electrophotography.
Fromabout 1940 to 1970, Semyon and Valentme Kirlian

annaslso the Sovietpatentoffice with which to makethe 1

Spark generatorinduced photographs{or researrhandanexdx-hm nnv
h0100.graphy It was theKirliansthatdevelopedthe technol-

Behindthe 1

technologyof electrophotographyto AmericaSoon scien-

and the NewarkCollege01 Engineering.to mention Just a
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few reexperimentingand publishingin the field The
editorsof PopularPhatograp y magazinecoined the term
technology-art-science(or Kirlianphotography dcom—

mented.‘.theoimagi.11ative possibilitiesare terrific.n

Enth 1nd eOsleath1 wPhysician, de-
votedthe entire

Ocltober, l‘1972 edition“to this excitingnew
phenomen:nsaid there was really nothingnew about

Dir:except5 inwArneericawwe had 5unlpy been overlooking
than 20 years of developmentsin Soviet.photography00?

6:111 ‘ ‘ " '

beenconcentrated.
ucan delvedeeplyinto this technology— art~science

whetheryou have little or gr:satinmetrest in or knowwledgeabout electronics.I willp along the Ostrander and
SchroederBeautyShopSpecialfor those with little or no

.1. r
.1 L 1

themrangeof experimentationpossible with either one is
unlimited.Ifyou‘dlikegtoedssign yourown, fromscrawhat is needed is a oobd asic squarewave oscillatoi'
workingin the 120- Hz to the 1-MHzrange,With discharge
Volta gestrom501W! oZOOkV.

8e-1 will giveyou a schematicfor agOOd sonarare
wave osc1llator us g a f voltage control of the

n In 3 W11]prov1de the squ e waveoutput
giv s a e output,w 1ch isusnot dv‘eisued)

The

suggeest you build and operatebothorthe BeautyShop



Actually,anyhigh-frequencysparkgenemtorm Sim
i

photographswithoutany adaptationat all. lfyouplace a piece
of filmIn a lighttightenvelopeand hold it againstyour skin

'n n‘ L JI
in the dark.You can alsowirethe sparkgeneratorto an

dayli ghttwork EdmundScientificsellsa Teslacoil for about
$100 e(teats #70 301)

ethat can be used'in this way with no
LHowever, you will getarfar better

photographicresultswiththisBeautyShop Special.

THE DSMHDER-SC HRDEDER
KIRLIAH PHOTOGRAPHY DEVICE

Your local beauty-supplycompany can supply a Tesla
z imnlp nlua—in

F1134 Voluge-conlrullad square wave oscillator.
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coil in an angularmoldedbottle-shaped handle used by

It nut: ;
extr mely low amperageand1s quitesafeto use.’l11ererareapparthly no otherhazardsassociatedwithbeing exposed

1 t 1 1- 1 . .

w1 1 1 x . .

thedevicedoesgiveof! ozone.Parts other thanthe coilcan
be purchasedfor justa fewdollars
Pans

High-firequency spark treatment coil with one gla

sw1tchMiser—6feet copperbellwwire, 4 alligatorclips,
electrtricianstape, rubbereraser, smallwoodenbox6-in
131n (cigarboxpeeeCrf t.)

Construction
Cut a 2-inch lengthof bellwireandremoveone-halfinch

.

1.1 I L n 1 1 ,m
of the bx lid andthreda the wire through it so that the
copper-clad boardgoescomerside downon top of the lid.

-4 r1

allloursides Drillasmallholeinoneendofthebox
Cut aLbout 2 feet”ofhell wire and remove a bit of

u- 4
111

- L "1- L mm
thescrewtums.Threadtheotherendof thewirethrouEJ1 the
hole 1n the side of th run 1t 5'o e equenCY
unit. which can stay in its cardboardbox.Makeneatholesfor
accessto thevoltagecontrolknobandcord.Push the end i}:
the - L L L 1 . L t,
Madame lrom 1111111115 R S CompaW 5555101421Sangamon Street Chase
i11|1nu1.1fiflfiTl Ask 1111 HughFrequency Unlt No 10 wuhhe No. 1 Genml
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inu-VI on“.

high--frequencyunit Be sure to push in theplug tiditlyso

of thesocket,You can pull thisplug anytimeyou wish to use
the unitwith its glasselectrode Thenreplaceit afteruse

r o r
27inch length of wiretapedto the copper-cladboard on the
tin lid ' ' ' ‘

as thehookrupdiagramin Fig 8-2 shows
PutLh remainingtwo alligatorclips on each end of the

remainderof the bellwire to makea unindg e.eSom

ing “people,
do not let themcome into contacttwima

or to any largemetalobjectif no waterpip
groundi ofstheTeslacoil i talk ugh thepower
0rd sooeb eyour extensioncord is Lhree-waywiwith a
groundedplusgrononeend

Almostany kind of film that'is convenientto use will

Kodak TriexApan #4164
Kodak Ortho#4151
Kodak Ektacolor$6101
KodakdakcEktahrome1561
(All oftheabovemareavailable4"x 5” or 3%" x 234".)

Kodadirome35 ASA“64Ektachrome.X 35mm ASA
(Above twoareavailable20 exposureson one roll.)

PolaroidColor pack #108 if you have a polaroid miner:
or developingu

My eierence.far and away, for sharpestpicturesis
KodachromeII.

ASiA] 5.Use exposuretimes
of from V2 to 2

secondsSIWith this find theshurt exposuretimesgive
the bestdefinition(Iclearest pictures).
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mourn cut:some

warflws
mm

m ukunoimmrukut:

Fig 52 Beauty Shop“ Klrlian photography device.

THE ROBERT MARTIN KIRLIAH PHOTOGRAPHY OEVICE

I like this designbetter than any of the American-

devicebattery-operated which eliminatesthehazardsof acearti011. Eventhoughamperagesare extremel w,they
can sttill be hazardousunder some conditions when con-
nectedtoac power ines.

schematicin Fig 83 presents detailsofza devicethat uses one 6—volt lantern batttery and one VOit

transistorhradiobattery Pulse rate“and output"
voltagevare

a le (ram. n
Output voltageOOutput voltageis highestwhen“$5111;ng
oupghcaacit

Hawth:Circuithrks
inverter,usingtwoordinarygermaniumpnppower

transistorstakesvfil volts dc fromthe lantern ba tteery 32d
.1: gm .1 \v 1

epulxed dc tom2Irdischarge capacitor. This capacitor
dischargesthroughan auto ignition coil to provide the
higi--voltagesparkcurrentto thephotographicfilm T1 is a
standardsstep-dwn Lrarmnsfo cnnaectedin reverse The
powertransistors(91.02) alternatelyswitch on and 0":f

vuuaget
transformer.
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An oscillator utilizinga uni'Junta ion tnnsistor(Q3)
triggersa silicon-controlledrectifier(SCRl),which actsas a

'11 :4 . n- u

capacitor(C2C3 or C4). whichhas been chargeed by the

{edt othe exposure plate,o a layer of metal {oil with a

to be photographed(usuallygrounded)makeup the final

dischargecapac

131- 6- voltlanternbat
32- 225-volttransistorradiobattery
C1—2 uF cpa ac1
C2— .25MF 600—voolt capacitor
C3-SuF 600--voltcapacitor
C4 - 1 1.1.FGOO-volt capacitor

r1

mm 5mmin 050 1:1

izAwfi‘lnmwpvuwrfi WWW-E
, xv

Ricvmm
mm

Fig- 3-3 H. Mamn KIIIIan photography devlca.
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2N4101RCA. or Radio Shack— 6-amp
#276—1020

51 52-spstswitches
53-5p--three-positionrotaryswitch,heavyduuty
T1 - l)lz-amamspstandardpower titansormer, Radio Shack

273050ore uivalent
T2auto1gn1t1on coil, any goodonewillwork
Misc.-grounur1,mdclamplboxtoencloseelectromcs, cigar

or otherwooden carodbardbx to use discharge
plate and photogroaphic stagekaluminum

ufor shielding
oscillatorCircuit ho o-uk anw-rdw-rappin 3 wire,
hardwware solder batteryholders,etc.

Construction
Placementof parts is not critical but the oscillator

a L M r A J sh sh

' L 5 HI I I 17:

an 1 u 1 I

‘ J a L have' ' ‘ <1

replacedmy originaltoggle switchwith a nonnally-fpin
- u l 1 i L . L

J -
.

soithelpstoputastripof luminoustapenextto it. You m‘lghl
. . , 1. . .5

worlds‘a photographictimer capableof timingfractionsof
J . . . a:

underprecisecontrol.
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A lead needs to be providedto the exposureplate
whichIS. a copper--cladunperforated-laminated] board.The

replacethe lid, withthereminder of thecigarbox furnishing
supportfor the photographicstage, whichis the bakelite

1face of the board.Solder a short lengthof wire to the

ignitioncoilto theexposureplate.

Grounding

Groundingof thedeviceand objectstobephotographed
is an importantconsiderationin Kirlianphotography.The

L n mm L

be connectedto an infinitesinkof electrons.A cold-watner

1':mt quail 2h voml
feet of bare bellwire in dampearth. Objectsbeingphoto-

Dn m," L r J 1 l - I

L - ,
ground.

HOW TO MAKE THE PHOTOGRAPHS

‘L'You will be workingin the darkwhenyou makeyour

be photographed,film andother supplieshandyand know
right“! theyaresoyou canlocatethemminthedark.Ith1s6advisableto doyourowndevelopingrightthere in

,1 i . . - .

settings of frequencyand voltage.Alwaysstart with low
1. .. p . . . .

, M,
and lowerfrequencies.

IfYou arenot a hobbyphotographer-developedalready.

Camera store ande at most discoimtand departmentstores
wherecamerasar ol.d
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Setyourtimer if you areusingone.beforeyoutum ofi
the lights.If you are not usingaatirner, bessure youknow
whereyour timingswitchis andcanfind1tinthedark

Put yourfilm emulsionsideup onthe dielectricsurface

on tpo of the film emulsion.Groundthe objectit it15 not a
personorapet Ilittisaauhumano peanth or paw.press
own on the exposure plafe. Just make afirm

connecution
with thephotographicfilm
on the devicefor anywherefromone--halfto five

secondusmdependingon yourtest results. Lowvoltagesand

voltagesand high-speedfilm. Followingexposure,yourfilm

for developmentata latertime.
I

Hnwtn Photograph'In Daylight

ItIs possibletotmake Kirlianphotographs1n daylightil
you can'tget a darkroom1nwhichtowork.The besttway to

Chananging bag You will needtohaveyourexposureplatebox
insidethe bag aonlonwgithy urfilm. an4 objects to be
photographedYou makeeyourexposuresinside the bag,

of

course
in total arkness since the canbe made

gh~tgh~twight afteryoururhands havebeen inserted. This isa
way to workwith Polaroidfilm,especiallyif youthen

.1 .
o .v e

1

ucanalsowork1n thedaylightbyhavingeachpiece01
yourfilm wrappedin a black lighttight envelope Useth

. . . . L L

supplystores.You mustuse a darkroom(orblackchi-"Elm!t . , . . g
1 1

r p L u - . - '4 Put
the emulsionside up when you lay the envelope on the

. . . 1 -

sideof theenvelope.
Th e envelopemethodof daylightphotographycan315°be used to photographdifferentareas of the body
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plate Placethefilmenvelope(alwaysemulsionsideup)ove1
theareayou wishtophotograph.

Iftlt isan object don’tforget
togroundit

'

firmly attadiedwith an eLIassticcband. You will nownneed to

the plug that Connectsit to the exposureplate Insert the
glasselectrodethat camewiththe unit.instead.Nowtouch

eoxpo.sureIf youmare sing theMartin other'high--voltage

whic
with an alligatorclip. Using this method, you canwrap a

electrodeto variousareas of the filmenvelope.Eachplace
your electrodetouchesthe film will be exposed.Thiscanbe
e pain“, .1 m. ‘ ' ' L

bod.
MAKING KIRLIAN SLIDE SHOWS AND MOVIES

e sim les setup or inga moviefeaturturingKirhan
photography1s to set up yourexposureplate betweentwo

after exposingthe film one frameat a time. Space your

takeuup reel You cankeepyourdeviceoncontinuallyor run
itxintermittentlyfor differentoeffects e sure you do noteed the commended‘ ‘time for your particular

e,oh r. Am
effecective1n thisssimplesetupV iseto use“yolur glass eleecu’odeand touch it to the objectoonce to make Chamfr 0‘ the
ovie. You mayuseeight.super~eight,16'1mmor35mmfilm

s can b ma ' ' '5‘ _. Em m (o 5‘o S. to
”:5”
fl5m

with the 3 mm1l.rnbeingwoundout of one cassette intoanotheracross the exposure plate. You can purchase
hilt I ‘1 u x - r
Es ..

Iuiuw 1Lrow
. win

many turns to make“.1n the darkforeachframeyou wishto
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expose A flat cardboardholderis a handydevice to keg:
your film flatagainstthe exposureplatewwehn using thes
methodsYou may neeed sometiny weights on the hold;e
Foran interestingeffect,try usingtinypermanenntma"136mts

Lcu-J-LHam: 3 W
follow thefieldsof force.

you send your 35 mm slidefilmout to be developed,
be sureto markit, Du NotMount, so that the filmwill be

Jusrt the composition you want.
Your movie orslideshowcanbe sent to a processinglab

ur local televisionstation f r bbing

cal stanonmightwwelwl ldoythe dubinbgorfryou in
exchange for anrvinterview aobut your worrk in
Kirlian photography. I find thI doesutend to makeyouinstantcele ri

Whetheror notyou deriveany notorietyoutof yournew
technology»sc1ence-art fo simple eauty shun

consciousnessyou drop into. and by correlating Y0"!

L ’
,1 1m 51

newformof artisticExpressionforyourself.And ifyo
of

an mventiwe turn ofm 1nd perhaps you would like to

hundredsof possibleapplicationsof using high
fiequenzy

electricityas a photoographicmedium Oneday,y 011mi?“
evendiscoverJust what it15we arereallyphotographingI hasbeentheorizedby some RodneyRoss

emissionsfromtheepersons, pets. or objectsbeing9110“”
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Fig. 84. Ivy iaal one minute after cut [Kodak inlraved mm).

graphed.Most investigatorsandexperimenterssee a con~
~ J L ,4 u i L

Kirlian photograph.Myownideais that the Killianphoto-

Flg. 6-5, Living Alrican Vioiet leat.



Fig. 8—61 Fake finger corona at SPF.

body orobject. We have“alreadyideangified thermalenergyas
thenprimarypsyichc"e syich6 eventas the end
of a chain ofm11r1daneneveventsbegun by the movementof
thermalpnerav

I I
r . . . J

areas alongthese meridians,which they identified intui-

betweenthe heat flow and the Juxtapositionof the two
dissimilarmetals sodiumand potassum,balancedwitl'1in
every living cell, creates an electr cal p0otentiattal that in-

ses the emissionof electronsat that point. ItIs theseBut

Flg. 8-7 Lwe linger cmona 31 91°F.



Fig. 5-8. Flngel pad "sending" energy (0 slck plan! leal.

about the state of the health of the organismbeing photo—
mnhpd. L (L- L r“ :

u 1

F .In, B 9‘ Fveshw nlcked xamato.



Fig. 8 10rllLelluce laai picked 24
hoarse:

E

la:metalsmight appear in the form of alloysor impurities.
Similarly,the Kiriianphotographof such an objectctwould
contain mucch informat'tionaboutthe conditionor integrityof
theobjec

To read this informationout of a Kirlianphotograph
hnwpvp
Chineseas expressed in their ideas about the flow and

Fig 9.11. Finger pad oi mediator



Fig. 342. Healthy geramum leal. Iiwng plant.

balarife
of whattheycalled“Yin"and“Yang,"rather than the

fram sol referenceof Western medicine and engineering

extremelysubtle flows of thermal energy that behave in
xayctlthe ways the Chinese said they did. Kirlian pho-

L - . , 1. 1 L .. I.
,. ,, , . m...

of this behavior.Properly interpreted, our elemogmms

instools Solar, there is onlythe bare discernible scratch of
the surfaceon theeapplicatiuns of Kirleianal.13h0tographyas 3

.Hermoth“10”HEY an. or a science some ideasforapplicationJustwithinthe confinesof parapseyrhology.

Egg
Same ifrom 'plam eaiasm Fig 612 dying 36 hours anev being pulled

E
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Flg 8-14. Energy Daltams persist alter part (ll lea! has been \rimmed away
(dulled lln95|

ACUPUNCTURE AND ACUPRESSURE

U‘S‘Japan andthe U. SS. K, have

energy is exchangedbetween healer d patiennt in the
“laying on of hands"type of psychichealing Light“a“:“i,“

L- AEnergypatternsshown on Kixlian photographsare inf;
more balanced and thatof thehealermoreunbalance

DOWwe see a lot of electricalenergydiaschargin:Off the
points of acupunctureneedlesdur unent? What!‘5
happenmg at the other end ofth eZ eeedle where it is

contacintglnthe skin? Doees 50methingsimilM‘happ n

9'35“"? Instead olaneedle l5 usedatanacupuncturePalm?
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2:1 the 7Irs there evidence through a possible U161"

mogouple
eeffect ofan gyflow bececomingunblocked?

1nd of pictures
doeeas one get when using infrared-sensitivefilmfor theelectrogram? Is what is beingphoto-

emission,or is it somekindof interferencepattemmrr“beat
frequency" pattern reesultt1ng from the directinteraction

een the electrons beingemittedand the high-voltage,

way? Do all objectshavesubtleenergyflowsthatbreakinto
invisibleenergy “out ins" analoogousto them ian/
acupuncturepointsystem in humansand5animals?Ifso how
.1 L1 .- - 1 ~ -

thematerial?
B

LEARNING IV LOOKING FOR BEAUTY

Take res ofeveinrythgy canthinko{including
fingfl’tips.pslpi'outed seeds, insects, jewelry, coins, plant

:13 a15 Tariotuneolmydaugnseals



I1)1 i
BEFORE EYE councr AFTER EYE CONVACT

Fig 3 15 The case at the disappaanng linger pad
In: ' 2-: 2 hpzutifiil
picru reTake pictures of your fingerpads while you arelisteningto musicyou lik e, thenmusicyou dono0t like, then
listeningto noise Which makesthemostbeautifulpicture?

with their professions.Does a bankerhaave more beautifulfla's an? Doesa teacher of chi ldren create aS—

a
professor. for example?Does a surgeon Lake a more

' ’ aler’
e often amongthe tbeautiful of

Kir liananphotographiceeffects: on colorfilm0manyloo k like
lightedChristmas s.ithohne of your favorite trees
sparksyour emotion:emost whensaying“cheese'for the
Kirliancamer

Looxiluuy
FDR PSI

vEFFEGTS FROM YOUR PLANTS
been experimenting With plan assuggefste eydbbyhourepruje ctsin Chapter2 you willwantto see

what Kirlian photographyreveals about the effects taking
L0

e very genntle with your living plant leaves when you
photographthem.Bringyourexposureplateto leafhelightnon

38321?! the plate If the plant is rooted in a pot there is non J' 1 - - I s 7 i0
' arm I ' I. ais e enwareor metalmaygivea clearerpicture.
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....
' ' ’ The

electricalfieldof the earth changesat 4 A.M.andat 7 RM,
Universalcoordinatedtime.Addone hour per 15 degrees

degrees west of Greenwichfor the time 111 yourlocality whenthesefieldchangestakeplace

happensto the energyfields.Try “healing“a plantleafthat

have a photographicrecord of the transferof energy.Oncetheenergylevelin asick plantreachesa certainmomptthe
and beginsto heal itself. It does

appearthat peoplecangive their energytotsplan datth
ts canreciprocate.Whiledoinga p“lantmeditation"theplanthriuhrane

highlfr levelof whateverenergy it is that ourphotographs
trac

The death of brine shrimpcanbe trackedon Kirlian
L r L L It. 4 ~:

someoneprickstheir fingernear the leafof certainplants.

FIn.e-17.Fmgsrpaa alter consmemhle consumpllon ot alcohol.



Fly 3- IE. Same linger pad as Flg.
5-‘7 the mummy

Musiecm
seemscapableof transferingenergyto plantsand

peopleif this is yourointerpreta1o
of the fact that your

plant's leavesandy own finger pads will glow more
brightlyafterlistteningto musicthat youenjoy Plants will

react differentlyto differentkinds of music so apparently
theydo betterwith musicthey”enjoyalso! Try harpmusic,

amazmg results.

KIRLIAHPHOTOGRAPHY AS A DIET WATCHER

Js enmndulcanetlly alot aboutwhat foods
aregood (at);h

youPpossiblybecauseyofus resonanceresponse
to ELFwaves eminatingfromyou andthe food,so electro-

patternfade from a head of lettucebetween the time it is
uw mm“

theenergycontentof otheringredientsof a saladfade?What
are theenergypattems aroundmeat rawanandckooked?HOW
much "live" food andh ow much “dead food" are Yo0“

Flg 8-19. soybean betovs spvoul—
mg.



Flg. s-zo‘ Soybean altar sprout
mg.

consuming?Whathappens to the flair of yourfingerpads: - 1

“ ' '

vanyuu uchLL

a, ‘ m: uni-ad?
T I I n J L

reacttothat?

PATTERNS OF LIFE AND THE KIRLIAN EFFECT

ad the ork ofD Burrona18 University
(The ElectricPW””emsofLife,especially)and thensee if you
Can discoverand photographthe electricalpatterns that

F19 a—ai.Emow belova tennis match,



% Fig. 3'22. Same BIDHWas In Flg.
5-21 in paln alter lennls match.

appear to exisst independentlyof the physiml object—
perhapssustainingthe emof the objectcLPhotogmph a
living leaf. Thenan away3 attportionof the leaf(notmorethan

lat again. Doesthe electricalpattern of the missingpan

thepagesof a bookforseveraldays.

PNDTI'IGRAOPNING
INSECTS AND OTHER SMALL ANIMALS

Ki!1anp otoyaphy researchers at the

widevanetyof smallanimals,includingsalamande C'OCk

caches, and lace runners. But you first refrigerate the
1.

1
u L , . - - . 1L

easiertophotograph.
I I

A MYSTERY OFTIIE DISAPPEARING CORONAS

ne 0 emust consistentresuults youwill get from
yourKillianphotography15 also, to me, one of the8'81"?“at

L' "was
t' J n s 4‘

Centerfolr the HealthSciences,Universityof Californiaat.
you todo151ml.
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coronafromeach of the persons fingers Now have your
umllyuu

feel they have establishedreally strong eye conmct Take
zllnmhahilitv

one and only one of the finger pads will be"visible on the
‘ L ’ wiii imply

have disappeared!Why? Maybe you can tell me—and
The1maMos

In herbook TheElertncBody(St Martin’sPress New
York 1979)Dr. Moss tells of othermysteriousdisappear-

interactionsbetween people In some “familypomaits,"
werhefinger tip of familymembersare photographedon

or w: a non-familymember will show a normal
rona.
Theseexperimentsareeasytoduplicateand wellword]

the implicationsthese questions have on the
Parapsychology.To helpyou knowwhatto look for, Idhavoe
madea hum of drawingsof theepah’ tumeud
:igniiicam(Figs. 8-4 through8-24) I have found it very
usefulto trace off these patterns ontographpaperand to

Fly. 823 Two rose buds Slde‘bY-slder



Fig 3-2.4 Acupuncture points
ldacupalms) along stomach mevi

classify and stud them.Be sure to make notationsabout
color it your photographshavebeenmade1n color.andanany
Berth data that wouldbepattern significant After all

at least)
as a patterntransferred.Ilt'15 frompatterns that we canget

wual.. is
we arephotographmm.g

One final suggestion.You canfill a rubberglovefineger
6

a han
You will geta brilliant,largeecorona—Spaectone.You may
dothis 21100 times and coronawillalwaysbe perfect,1:.th can:
alwaysgets froma living finger.This means, to me1 that
there. is a process at work in the living tissue Whid‘

is about98 percent lukewarmwater right?) and that the
patternsproducedby thatmodulationmust containa 10! 0‘

Mon-nationaboutwhat'1sgoingoninsideapets



Chapter 9
Stalking The WildUFO

TLoanyonewhohasshuffledthroughseveralhundredKirlian
TF,0

theresemblancexssstriking—sostriking,intact thatone is

temptedto ask if perhapsthe UFOis ‘inosubstane"st11esuddeneruption ofan electr nfountaLn gfl:
roundingair intocoloredpatterns.Perhaps

ntiizat
doesmanhave

methin do with theeph enomena,but like the{sictions

created{or theUS AirFoorcebyDr.J. Allen Hynek
befor ‘conversion,”it would notexplainanythingaaloub
thiswidelyreponedphenomenon

am goin to offeer what has to be the most

encounter with UFOson twooccasions.I statethis right off

because]believethatnoone shoulderite aboutUFOsifthe):

ourtechnologicalage.
Theewritingsof thosewho would speculateon what it is

encounters.are like thewritingsof a Victorian spinsterwho
"as nevex
loveaffair No matterhowlearnedthe lady might be no
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matter that she might have a degree in sexology firom

Harvard,she is still goingto come off spoutmg nonsensme

ethmg that
simplyhastobeexperiencedtobe

There aresignssandsymptoms,whichI willget to later,

.or1 . 1

r n 1. m1, ,
beingflown by us or the Russians.But first, I must tell you

leesson in “time reversibility"as it iseunderstood 1n the
currenttextbookson electromagneieict

As lhav 11tioned1n the1m:txoducetionto thisbookand
elsewhere, some physicists believe that the basis for
-. ;
phenomena are related. If you read the journals. you will

noticethat there is a continuingdialogueabout how to
. . L

on experimentalmeasurement.There is also considerable
interest among physicistsabout the implicationsof our

1 . 4 . . t _L

by recentevidencefor whatDavidBohmcalls ‘quantum
interconnectedneesssot dis parts of quantumsystems of

oscopic dim onsThis ofccoeurs odo wi
Bell'stheorem.which I remindyou states that

a‘S‘noutheory0f

separatedevents to be independent."In other words, if. . . . L.
ok I t

einterconnected1n waysthat seem contraryto
experience.E H. Walker and 0.Costa de Beauregardhavm:

betwween consciousnesss ande nvir mnent, d

nonlocalityi principleallowsthis couplingto overcometheuaarrsulbnarsoafspceandtim.
1

ith that backgroundwe cometo theCouptie Grace A
m

e.
the reversibilityin time of the usual cause and

efieC:
1115111111111Electromagnehcneury, NewYurk;Mchw-HIU. 1911
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relationship;Le.Y it is allowedthat an effect may preceedits
cause.

i cussingthis allowedreversal of causeand effect
relat1on toprecognition1nchtheMarch,71976Proceedingsa/flie
1 EE, physicists Harold E. Putlioffand Russell Targ

In dtiion to the familiar retardedpotential solu-
tions l(t-r/c), it is wellknow‘n tha ttheequations 0,! for
xam eelectromagn etic field aidmt of advanced

potential solutions I (t+r/c)—solutionsthat would ap-
'm y a reversal0 cause ec.t Sud:

solutions are conventiona 1y discardeddasnnot corres-
any

leads obviouslytoan e. implying that e

the grounds tha t this solution alone confonnsto
presentphys51cal data

Sum caution xsiust1l1ed by the examplein the early
th matical

3 Pair of solutions, one

i1'I-‘Ipplnicablenuntil the discovery of me positron in 1932:an
analysis .taCos eeaBan

11'gument is 1 forward that advanced
epotentials consti-

BY 5

1:=oa'm3 mE oi m< :1 m

7?; n :5 m5
5-w

th ic o cept that for5an isooat!

entropy (disorder) on the average increases.
dslt

1s lust
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this requirement of isolation, hloWever. that hasbeen
weakened by the observ:rprrob min quantum theory,
andO. Costa de Beaur gardarguesthatethefinali
principle15 maximallyop erativein justthosesituations
where the intrusion of consciousness as an orrdering
phenomenon results in asignificant local reversalof
entropy increase

So, okay, it tookmetW0 yearsto cut throughth

pheenomenonis so illusiveis that their'1rcause has no yet
hap ned! Whattwe areubservingareeeffctsw osecause1s
in p31c future—advancedpotential solutions to thee
discardedsolutionI(t+r/c )I

That of ,raises the'1m: iquingquestionof what15
themostprobablefuture causeof thepresentUFOeffect?I
got e answer quest uringm own closose
encounterwith a UFOon a

deste‘Stn'
1.11
dNorthern Mexicoon3

l2%
at 0hr: 'imP I'mwnvnr ‘
t J J . 1 1- u
mmtinn . , L .

as anybodyelsedoeswhentheyhavewhatI calla genuine
encounterwith a realUF0.

PererhapsI shouldexplain.I hadactuallywaited10nyears
was employedas a script writer at Reid I'I yFilm
Industnes1nSt Paul,Minnesota.We hadcontractswiththeU9

A ‘ , -1-1_ , . m. a 1 e
a4‘ o L A ' D Ramp

n 1 ma
thenin asmgscareoverreportedsightingsofwhatwere
bemgcalledumdenh‘fled flyingobjects, r U S 0 o

with Air Forceofficerswhowere involvedln V55“ gating
reports at that time. The informationwas classified 0‘
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course, and although I had
clearaneceW to have accessltosorflassitied info rmatio cearl informa

relatingtojet enginesnandelectronics,e
now!aUFOsThosewho

knewfromthe waythey talkedaboutwhatcould be talde

worriedthem,but that little bitworriedthema greatdeal! I

also knw that t was not just kookswohowere reporting

an 5
objectsthat the Air Force ewwerenot itsown. and h d

reasonableassurance from intelligencereports were not
being flownbyanyother nation.Iwasintrigued, to say th
leialstU and becamean inveterateskywatcher,stalkingthe

UFO.1deWh
enw ov d to Indianaands tarted our own film

businessweweouldoeftendrivetheback roadshomeatnigtt
from uinsess encountersof a writingkind and turn the
1ig:]t::off especiallyonmoonlitni ts and s at

ynow the Ila te 19505. and I had decidedthatthe

could have taken the combinedair forcesof the worldand
1 d u: u, uua

existedeataall.
anythings1n thesky, oftenhopingayone wouuld

tum ouet tobren aan“real"UFO but nonne did. Aw sitAtvhais
tim6I had no idea that I could have any influence on

encounteringa UFO, believingfirmly in the doc trine of

werecausedby somephysicalrealitywhose existencewas
Independentof humanobservation.I also. at that time. held

n. . , . .

,._, .- 4 e. 1 e
‘ t n!that l . .

Observations
I kept 0b sewingconsistently.Nothing happened until

tha “Wmthuesmmerof196. was in Mexicowithlomutanch
(Wily. sittingwith strangerson the patio of a smal



south of Saltillol It was about 10 RM. and I was sky
ching(notsomuch f Os—l'daboutgivenuponthem

byathen) butbecausethe clearair at 6, 000feet madeSm
visibleI could neverhaveseen in lndiana.Also. the more

the Indianaone Myyears of sky watchinghad made me
methingof anamaamateur astronomer. I was lookingat

Polaris—the north star—anand admiringhowbright it was,

whereno star of visible5 magnitudewas supposed to be. It

1

duringmy binocularsearchesof themilkyway.But thiswas
nota verylikelyplacein the skyfora nova.The“star"began
to move away fromthe northstar towardthe east, growing

its tracks and hung there, pulsating slightly east of the

sword It was then that I decidedI couldnot identifythis
flying objectand so for the timebeing, at least. it was theUFO
.1.

manage. “mightJust be a UFO" I askedthemto keepaneye

and where.On thepretextof gettinga better view, I excused
myselffromthe groupand headedformy car, whichwas

what I had learnedfromthe closeencounterwith theBlue
Baal:Projec! many years before. The thing that ha im-

pressedmemostaboutthe une lainahleencounteersththatwas the electrical and magneticactivity thats med to
" ‘ L “rea1" lhad:u . . a...
1nanyway It had not movedfrom its earlier position

mlv
looked

uplo
to the sky and saw the objectmoving 33”“1min ‘

aroundthelosouthernpan of the sky, travelingwest, Skirting
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directlysouth of the ranch abouttwomilesdistantin the
directionmycar waspointed Suddenlyt halted reversed
its courseandsw opedvery low backtowardus Itw
so low that had it0beenbeyond the mountainit would have

n
from me quite well. I couldalso nowjust make out the

bet een the windmilland the mountain——several hundred
yar but not more than 10,000feet aw yfrom wherewawe

6 my
spinningnow—actuallyoscillatingback and forth.I quickly

tn tart
numeroustimes. The glowingobjectwas movingquite
rapidlyagain,rose up into es.ky heaind outh towardthe

anedveryquicklydisappearedbehind1t I aanked
my cartaengine oncemoreand tstarte instan

Myfriendsbackonthepatiohad observedprettymuuch
the same thing I had, andno one seemedpart1cuilarly im-

to be a bit of St. Elmos Fire,s imilarto what he had seenat
aonce. I wouldprobablyhave agreedand forgottenthe

thatfollowed.
1

Shortlyafter thevisitation"wle alleretmired andmI fell

decided
nost tobuySt. Elmofor that

nilght’
seflyingOb]

1W awakened with the istinct impressionthat
someone8had called my name I jumpedout of bed an

599 someone on orch butn ne was there.
so“I‘Drisu’lg myself

withr‘h
verypdeliberate

acfion, I walkeddown

lhe “main. I rememberwondering whylwasodmgthis
32‘] Where I was goinggandththinkin ng that it felt like I was

h:Cause
up to that time many peoplehad tried, including
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experiencedpsychiatriists and l wasdeclaredto be “unhyp
notizable" I decidedthatperhapsI hadhada falseawakening

by theexcitmentof experiencingmyfirstUFOevent. Them
.wu,

l was ableto see the groundaroundme quite well—asif au . a I . . ,, .

w - .—
v a° .. . .

n, uuu

everseen. If therewill ever be sucha thingas a spaceship
. - , r .- Li - - . . - -

i L ,wa SLN ,n- . "1‘
Nor was it anythingelsemadeof hardware.It was the skull
made in mans dreams. perhaps, but not in his waking

‘ . , . . 4 .

. t .. |4

apparition and leweredoingrendezvousingout here on this

wnhuatedde
twasthenSignbecameyawareofideasfloodingintomyconsciousness—ideaslik ,this aU'FO a i

(what else.7) but it was not a spaceship3come to call from
s

’ '

made by thosenot yet born. I seemed to be getting ideas
2hm.
timein such a way that one could travel to the past by

tuucu

e.e1‘heo ld Columbus trickof gettingto the east by sailing
west appliedtot

ud writevolumesabouttherevelationsthat
seemed

l mic is

ld
psychology Projectssol simplywant omake thepooint thatthe iedeas about time did not seem to makemuchsense 0“
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' I L 1

th: equationthat allows for advanced potentials. Had I
wnthat it is not forbidden, in this physical world for

:ffects
to precede causes I might have realized then

be found sometimeperhaps tn the nextce
Ifyo mp to think about the fact that ourtechnology

may in r
a 1;er and ornnnmml' ' ' ‘

rther developments that can be made using
quantum theoryappliedto the idea of non-separateness.at
least in humanconsciousness,our progenywill(are?)make
these expeditionswwithhardware‘‘of light and conscious-
n.ess [have concludedtherefore that the UFOssea! the
advancedpotentiawln eventls of fu tuure archaeological
e“Dedition—nsour ope rhaps those of countless
other advancedtechnologieslaround Theeinuu
sion of the osebrveintg consciousness creates what we
observeasaUFOev

My
encounteron

nthe
deserto'1n MexicoaappearsIto

have
been an exchan of info .I am ist and
science writer whohas witnesseda lot ofhaistorybetween
themllwmfand the 1360s andwhohas been Expose

P:’haps
a lot ofU this fir1rts hand information was extracted

{ram my mindduringthat encounterand I experiencedan
D‘Ifl

those 22nd century Scientists5involved.
Who knowWs

Perha I715 ve written up!“ oemescientificjournala
1

certain I confirmedthat night what
Others nWho have encounteredthe UF venthave cons1s-

lentIy Cont1rm;ed thats15 , the eventissaccompaniedbyavery
IEI'lse magnet“ fiel In cond encou t out m the
as“? th Night I felt e pulsat1on

f
:hl ?:::xstfairtlgé

an au 1 y _hadoncefeltth whe ga
mtens magneticaluminu ~

' re u1res .m fromse water. Thisrecq iz d the sensatlufls-
the{563111160811 51' III

11
, as a mementofromthatfirstencounter
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evening, I was never able to properly b0: the compass inmy
carafter its exposure to what was obviously a very Strong
magneticfie.ld

Itis this field thatis the basis for our design of a UFO
detector communicator.Having examine thousands of

present: ‘6‘ ' ' ’

r
' " 4 I

u {-9
> , quunLcd

which appears to be moving in our space over time can be
detected up to several miles away. By feeding back a light
signal that can be controlled by the movement of the UFO

HOW TO BUILDA UFO DETECTOR/COMMUNICATOR

Figure 9-1shows a schematic for the UFO detector, and
Fig 9-2 shows the signaling artof the device. An audio
transformermakees a very convenient pick-up coil to detect
ehigh- intensity magnetiic field of a flying object.

voltage induced in the transformer is amplified by the quad
ampTL084C with all four of its amplifiers connected in

series.
: I. mnn1".

drives a speaker and also opeerates an infra:edL Th
pitch of the sound produced by a passmg UFO event gives

frequency is, e f away the event 15 Th the
frequency 15, the closer the event is Arising pitchallindicatzsit
indicates that it is moving away froom the deteC I-K the
changingpitch suddenly ceases, that would bean

indication
that the eveent washoveering

The communicatingportion of thedevice operates 35]
A51i913,
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ot' the 9400V/F (1C2)activates th:0 14)anheoutputpiiflN
the speaker. The LEDactivates

LEDi 1n se
photou'ansistor whichworks through an amplifier and tone

CUEI I. y ‘ "Irv" _| r o- u!

of:the detector will shift the light from blue to red, UFO
m then, can become the triggering

mechanismvformshiftingthe lights. This gives a two-Istateoor
5......, w, , ,V .

r L ' J I A Ll

one to locate the lights apart from the detector where the
canbe seen or sensed from the sky. 'lhe photo transistor
shouldbe located1n orvery near to the detector, with coaxial

Sep
tion up to 400 or 500 feet should be no problem. Return

transformer. Moving the magnet will turn on the red
light. while holding the magnet stationary, or sweeping it
awayfromthe area of the transformer willtumtumon the blue
light The red light, which 13 much brighter than the blue

life nhntn :nnt
amplitudeor intensity difference between the two visual

states which give further capability tothe commumicatin111%
SYStem .And. or course, the red light on gives a viSUal

of the detector just as an on and offstate of the tone coming
frocm the speaker gives an audio signal capability to the
communicationssystemI A‘ I L ‘ Hue

deVicedbut based oneone recent UFO eventtwhichwa
radar atth ame time—o—ne of those multiplesimultaneous events, the range appears to be two to

miles, dependingon estrength ofthe eventfield.
Incidentally, since I feel that l have identified the UFO'1'10 Io“Bercall ibtythat term which stands for unidentified

flying object Since I have identified it asanPatenh'alevent,or APE, that'1s what i have named it This has
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whichI had a goodly numbeorl:when I was “tracking UFOs 1.

parapsychologists. and other interesting and helpful People
like thatBut UFO or APE, the pursuit of theseevents (and
"In”

. . n ‘ L' 1.; z . ~ L
V‘

‘u u L .A

oscillating waves through time, make for a very addictive

Parts ForTlIeDetector
B1 B2- 9-volt batteries

F1 -‘/4--ampta
ICl-1n tegratedacurmcugitf“TL084C

IC2- integrated circuit£9400
LED- infiraredlightemittingldiode
Ql--phototransistor, RadioShack276-130
1,—R2 1Kresist.

R3,R4,R5 R6,R70R8- 100Kresistors
R9 lmegohmre sistor
R10 R11,R12- lOOKresistors

R16- 270-ohmresistor
Sl-spstswit
T1-audio transformer with 8-ohm secondary/1,0000hm

r
Misc. - project box, PC board 1c sockets. 8-ohm speakerv

hook-upwire, hardware, battery holders, etc
Construction

7
Cut a printed circuit (PC) board that fits into?!

mat :is$05
35d caPacitors 1n the positions indicatedb MirnaC
133mm(Fix. 9-1)) Carefully wire all the resistors and
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Mount the LED and phototransistor only a couple oi
inchessartapanandwire the phototran sistor to a coaxial cable
connector at the back of the box Mount thesspeaker (Radio
Shack 4-inch multi--purpose #404197is a good choice) and

sound outMount the audio transformer on top ofthe box Be
5 e to remove any shielding the transformrmer might have
around it. Tie the secondary leads together and connect the
primarytothe inpuut othf eTL084C chip through R1 and R2.
Mountan(the battery holders and hook--up the battery clips,
speaker '

box. Check and double check all IC pin

(D (D :1 53 i qE 51’5p rman
working properly, you will get a rapid rise and fall in pitch
from the speaker, along with a glow from the LED. Now for
e communicator you will need:

Parts
B1- 9-volt battery

0.1 11F capaatcitro
C2- 2.2uFcapacitor polarized electrolyticC3-1 cha
C4-0.1 cha1C1-741 op ampCintegrated circuit
102- 567 tone decoder integrated circuit
LIl— 250 watt outdoor type blue spotlightL12 No 2photo spotlight with red filterR1 100OOI’EK 150”
R2 - 1Kresistor
R3 100KresistorR4-1Kre torR5 10Krelssisto
R“Spdtsvolt500ohmrelay. RadioShack#275—004
51?52~i5pstsw

s‘c ‘ max poleoam RG-59/U able, coaxccomectots
120—voltlight sockets, 120-V01tpower cord and plug,
DYOJeCt box PC board to {ithardwareetc
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Construction
Weatherproofyour project box by painting it with epoxy

Ewlot'”off- on switches on the from. Mount sockets for spot-
lights side by side on top of box along with filter holder for
the photospot A matching 7X4 XZ- inch project box will give
you plenty of room. Cut a PC b0ardtto fit. Mounteth 1c

the 120volt light sockets Mount the battery holder and
hook up the battery clip After double checking everything
hook upic

the coax caebl 0th det andt rnthe
commun nThe relayshould be hooked up southatin
thennon-energized position the blue spotlight 15 on. Test by
sweeping by the transformer on the detector unit with a

you make echa p.ass Install the red filter on the photospot
andyouare ready foractoin.

WHERE THEACTION IS

Nunmaue
laetern detect one of the UFO or APEvents close by. Att3

sym u

can't we believe? We can still only theoridze.What do we
know abouttuthnder storms or tornadoes?" Dr. Hynek
continued. “Nature hasnt changed much. Nothing muChis
different.Wehave ptlenty ofcases to study. Wehave reports
on 23,972 sightings—37 eprcent by single persons: 42
percent by two arm .iThs means 63 percenttOf the

de byetwwe or more witnesses, a sizable
numberfor

epurposesoiverificatioWear ttingmorreand moren‘contaoctleases.andcaseswhere humaneoidshave been sighed mg in and 0‘“ 0‘

UFOs on the ground; more abduction0Vcases difficult todisnmve D H
rH-ynk called for a show of hands from everyone!“

the audience ofabout one thousand whohad seen what they
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L‘ L UFO.A' ‘ ”' " wentup
Then Dr. Hynek asked; "Letsr see the hands from those of

youwho reported what you saw to the police?" No one raised
aanh d.

eyou are, " Hynek concluded “think of the large
number of unreported sightings because most of you have
been intimidated. You don't want to be ridiculed or accused
of beimg off your rocker .Ourmvestiag ting office has a hot
line—800—621-7725—inEvanston, Illinois. Callus next time
youhaveasighting !"

Dr sorganization publishes a newsletter you
might be interested111 read gfor curtrtent information on
UFO activity. I will suggest that it is most helpful to have a
friend who operates aircraft radar in your locality Radar

admitto it
If the UFO phenomenon is, as I have suggested,an

event whose“ cause" is in the future, it may be that the cases
Dr. Hynek reeerredto as “contact cases "and cases wheere
human!“ "‘1‘

and hauntirigs. Indeed thereis a striking similarity between

A t u |
gm,

houses and the way people describe the appearance and
movement of “humanoid anthdeso-called little green

se,incer obe somehow holographic projections of con-SCiousnessO. The result, perhaps ofobserver intrusion onour
, _

antdtime .Couldit be that the classic ghostly
apparitions are retarded potentials descr
0magnetic theory and the UFOarare advanced potentials?

Ghosts of Christmas past and Chris stufu
only answer these questions by using ourunconsciousness and
urelecuonics working together in somewwhat the way i

ig‘ml‘ag:edlmight be working one day in the future as a

N ,.
Here is theAfterword frommybook, “Andnow. .the

5W5 (GulfPublishingCompany 1977)2
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.AUGUST262001.
THISBROADCASTIOURNALISTISCELEBRATINGHISmm
mm) Y ON ONEEOF THE SPACEOUTPOSTSBy
REPORTINGON THEPSYCHICPROBEOFA CREwOFDEEP
SPACE COSMONNAUTS. USING AN OSCILLATINGWAVE

THROUGHTIMETHE COSMONAUTSARECOMMUNICCAT.
G WITHANANANCIENTREALITYSITUATEDON THEFAR

SIDEOFTHEGALAXYTHE ENCOUNTERISPRODUCINGA
HOLOGRAPI-HC IMAGEATTHE INTERFACEOF OURTwo
REALITIES.THIS USEDTO BE CALLEDA UFO BEFORE
SUCHTHINGSWEREUNDERSTOOD.THISREPORTCAN BE

HP r/c)

—\__—’fly, 9-3. PreCursor wave in minus lime belorean event. Imormatlon In a

,. w a. V -.

, . u-r/



MICROCOMPUTERINFORMATIONSYSTEM. AND NOW,
FROM THEWFAR SIDE OF OUR GALAXY HERE IS THE
LATEST

The goo“;news is illustrated m Fig. 93, whichshows

traveling wave interferogram or time--va.ryir1g hologram
This interactio tune wh1chcan equi
indepe:ndent of the spatial distance between the event and
thee

sals0 implies that you can bring these events to
consciousness bymaking the effort to sensitize your own

n' . ALL
perpetrators offutureev

Could it be that ghosnts,apparitions, andhauntingsare
"+time?.l E.

‘— 'AL

Information carried into the future as a traveling-Wayne

interference pattern? Chapter 10,11exto nthe agenda, w1|l
xplore this idea and present some electronic projects that
canbe built for its exploratio



Chapter10

StalkingTheWild and GhostlyVoices

Friedrich Jugenson a multi-talented documentary film pro.
ducer paainterandmusician, walked out intothe countrynear
his villa in Sweden on a summer da in 1959 and tape
recorded a few bird songs. A few hours later when he was

aquieet
male voice discoursing (in Norwegian) on the subject of
nocturnal bird songsl Thinking that his tape recorder was

inn nhem Europe at that time and found that no one was
broadcasting any kind of pro Norwegian about the
songs ofnOCtumatumalbirds. Intrigued Jugenson began runnmg
his tape recorder wide open” recording nothiningbut ambient

cvuiLe againm
exi’lain this voice that seemed to be knowledgeable about
nocturnal bird calls Whathe got was apparentlyrnmore than

conveyed personal informationto him. To top it all offmany

friends!
1“ 1964Jurgenson published a book in Sweden‘ 501d

and inna1967 econdb0;kPublished in German as well as Swedish SpfaeChfunk
"u! Verstorbenen (Radium with the Beyond) sent
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thousands of people'in Europe to their tape racorders t
to record ghostlyvoices of theeir own, Man 31”?
succeeded and even the Vatican got into the act with file

aagainst the voice phenomena and that“ I...“
scientifically it has yet to beestablished that we are really
ucuuu5 n u

A

r um need
less.” That etc was in an official statement issued by
Father Pistone, Superior of the Society of St Paul .111
Fnaland
mysterious voices thatI have heard.
THEVOICESOFAMERIGA

e most accessible research availableto those of us
F I r

since she speaks and reads Germanfluently)is in the book
Breakthrough ‘ by Dr. Konstantin Raudive (pronounced

Dr. Carllung.
In Bram,kthrough in English Raudive1tells about

his
meeting with Jurgenson in Sweden 965|landgwgives

various electronic and recording engineers dexpext
technicians. One of these, RolfSchaflranke.

WhOAanwas"1:1a

on
:nd

Space Administration),evisited
withRaudive1n 1969and

reported‘ The act the phenomenonan be

cOrlsideredestablished
“with“the statemenents “1.0"”tWWW:h“ e inedpendent observers who have ‘5; of the

demonstration tapes an taken part in one °r mo

' Osis, Directorof Re-

sychicalRees’wchk
tan wor

Stha'nd' e11! ‘sixout of

Raudive. He5reported that
anhe coutildehea! We

NY
"L 1971

1.1110501 9"'wa.byxmuan='T"Wml 27

rArnerican Dr. Karlis
Search for ethe American Society for



um,
Raudivedid.

Weheard our first‘ paranormal" voices at a sympos'um
inSt Louis, Missourie'1n the summer

of 1976, brought from
Califoomia by the of the eiWlliam Welch of the
Southern CaliforniaWSocietyfor Psychical Research. Welch

plane“of life beyond death but when he had made his own
pre tations he never pressed this point ofv1ew He always
let histapesspeak for themselves. His wife continued 111 that

without anyone shoving an interpretation at us. It was a

convincing demonstxtxation and we came awa with record-
ings of the voices to study and duplicate, which we prompmptly
did. I don t believe however, thatI would have been able to

ear for these really “out of this world" voices. I definitely do

’ ' ' e hitch,
and intensity The Welchvoices are available from the EPS
Research Foundation, Suite 1630, Union National Plaza,
Little Rnrlr ‘
theBrakl‘hrouyl Record, which includes samples ofhow the

. .. ..,, .. L a h
available from Vista Productions , 64a Lansdowne Roadl
London,WI]ZLREngland. The catalogue number is VMS
00. v . . .1

andforspeedy airmailservice onretum.
viums

are usually quite weak, in spite ofUconventionalefforts to
unplifytcheasignal. A conditioningprocess seems to have to

“too Seemingly one has to learntto hear the
voices,cso8it helpsto devote a regular time each day :0

spend on it. Longersessions canbe very tiring-
1‘11

hearingmuch on a speaker—especially a hi-fi setup The
amplifimtnon of backgrounddnoise seems to drown “the
230



weak voice signalS- A good headset, on the other handhelps
to separate noise from signal and1s absolutely essential to
hearing the voices Once you have made an interpreetationof

then often hear it on a speaker. If youhave a familyoryoshgzlare
your living quarterswwith others, you will find that head.

noise of a tape playback machine with its volumeall the way
One tends to hear things that are not recorded on theup

tape These illusory voices, however, cannotber tedon
1 yback, or re-recorded, nor do they present a pattern onan

oscillosc th " al" v ices d. SUC-

ceeded in re croding these voices somethingis recordedon
Win tapewwhich you can verify electroni'.callyWhatit is that
youhave recordedis ofcourse, open to subjectiveinterpre
tation. Voice print analysis has shown them to be voices-

. J L] .i . L

word;
1 t» A ' "’

is ideal for recording the voices We have used an old

Op 611--reel stereo and a new cassette recorder with equal
effectiveness. The open--reel deckmachin

With 800dtrebleeh I: however.
The Olderrv-acuum tube recorders donot seem to work

at all because oetth noise andhumlevelS.Ialso
suspectthat

in addition to being quieter, themtran:estfran
and”solids!“tate

reCorders mehow be
Covered Drrggtfnymof solid state devices that

facilitatesthe

rec” i118 osfthesevoi c.es If youuorrrecorderhas anautogcla

leV61
controlo lbeessure to

switch it off wheentrviflgo

Ormal
:Econgmen TEcHNmUEsAim)mgfigggsof recording werre

othershavecome from
Suggested by the voices

1tthemselves?



MicrophoneRecording
arand away the simplest method is to use your tape

recorder in just the way you would use it for anysse-lf
respecting earthly voice. Use a remote microphone far
Enou de
pick up the noise of the recorder. Use all the gain your
machine will give you and place the microphone in a quiet
1111.»: r ,noise. Sit some distance away from your microphone but
where you can see the counter on your tape recorder. Make
an identification announcement giving date, time and 10m-

. 1 1- 1 . . L -

y 11-
not alone. Then ask/or the voiceto speak to you Expect that
they will. Yourown consciousness seems to play a vitatalrole
in the recording of theevoices so don't trytoohe “objective"
about this. After you hav asekd the voices to speak kee
perfectly quiet for a short period of time. Do not wait too
long, since playback time will be much, much lonnge than
recording time. Alsodthevoices usually appear immediatelyafteersomethingis

Keep a log ofeverything that was said on the tape by
andrlnfanv

“ ' ‘

«1.:1:11:a1d.""“’1-9 0 ifh
made every minute asking for voices. Record at the fastest
ayceu yuur1cu1uc1 wiau Lu yIn]
back at a slower speed to locate voices. Sometimes this
hEIFsand sometimes it doesn‘t One thing that does seem to
help, however is a good preamp ahead of the recorder if it
has 38 Sigl'lal to noise ratio. Figure 10-1 is a good oneY
when used With a l ' edance microph ne In fact. any
8-0h er a g mi hone f r use this

(589Fig-102)One—fourthofa TL084C quad op amp is used
becauseofIts lownoise characteris tics.
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Parts
Bl » 9-volt battery
IC — 1/1ofTL084C integated circuit op amp
R1,R2 - 1K, VI-wattresistors
R3,R4 - 100K, Va-wattresistors
51- off—on switch spst
T1 - auudio transformer 8-ohms ondary, 1,000 ohm pn'.

neiary
center tapped. Radio Shack 273-1380 or equiva-

Mis e-n8ohm speaker and cable plug toCfit input of taperecorder hardware hook--upwire,e

Construction
Use ofthe Realistic Minimus-O.5 mini speeaker (Radio

Shack #40- 1995)15 recommenneddaas a microphone for this
preamp hookup. It comes in a nice enclosure only a little

L 1 . - I. 'n. - L '1 , n,‘. . p r
board just a little larger than the TLOB4socket, and fastened

L - u l L . . - . . L . A

battery holder is similarly mounted and a length of shielded
microphone cable soldered to the output pin (No. 1) ofthe IC,
Wm. . . . . . . .

r oo o 4

tape recorder " ‘ ' ‘

four of theseamamplifiers' 1n series. Figure 1&3 gives you the
pin connections for each ofthe amplifiers 1n the TL084chi

BROADCAST RECORDING

fiscauDse
his voices seemed to prefer this method of gettmg

through tous.Usea spot on the FM band or on one of the
~L » I I - I‘l I I ‘ I ‘ '

1‘ AL
‘ uy t I... .1

You canjust hear the “white noise". Youwill ofcourse need a
ham: 1. u 1- . - I I .I - .
Yourtape recorder, but if you do not, or wish to experiment
Wit-haacombination of radio-microphone recording. simply
placeYourradio speaker near yourmicrophone.
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Fig. ‘04,
lug voices

Em yTV channels are also very useful for broadcast
recording either direct or vi speakr-micr.ophone
experimenters have had excellent results using the
channels
CRYSTAL SET RECORDING

This is probably the most popular and widely used
.i. A ‘

quantity of voices than any other. Figure 10—415 the basic
diode circuit suggested by European experimenters and onne
that wehavehada lotofsuccess with.

Part
CHI- 2.5mH RFchoke coil
01-1N191type diode
R1
Misc. - small telescoping antennagroundwire and “318!“P

2x12x1inch chassis box, PC board with push-in terml'
I12

hook-upwire, etc.



B-OHM
SPEAKER

Fig‘ 10-2. Use B~ohm speakeras microphone

Construction
Breadboard the choke coil diode and resistor with

Drill
the top of box and mount the telescoping antenna

rthrough

to be grounded. If no external ground is handy, ground it to
the chassis of the tape recorder. Use the minium length on
nu, . .- . .- - L . . . t.

QUAD0F VAMP TLOMCPm CONNECYIONS

Fig. 1&3. Fin connectionsfor quadop-amp TL0840.



3m19l‘|_ _ ___
I

TOlNPUT
OF TAPE
RECORDER

Flg.‘
mg plr:norma|vouoes

For diode recording, it is recommended that tape
recorder volume or gain control be turned up
According to Dr. Raudive 5 recording the diode recorded
oioes are the ones I can be ecognized most readily by
the untramed ear. Some of ourcclearest vo1'ces have
mebywayofthe diode receiver just described.
MERIT"!!! REGDRIING

hnw
variety of voices are the ones recorded using our “c0101"
noisesour ce.s The voices and the many sound effects we
1.

ctrum offered by the generators. This approach was first
SUSEBStEd by Dr. Alex Schneider who long worked with
udive inSwitzerland

our version $13105) an 52688/MM5837N noise-
Senseeratmg

1C
chlpe'is used to produce a broadband of white

nbreak up into “colors" with a resistor-:uplzmitor comboacrcross the mtput of the chip. The resistor-
caPacitor combo ls variable so that one can run mm“
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pectrum from pink to blue. The noise quality
ve

‘ anadeassyfor the‘ ‘"voices to use It
is produced by a 17-bit shift register which150clocked by an
internal oscillator. A voltage regulated power supply15 used
sinceevoltage variations and especially spikes bother com-

r 31 .

Pans
B-lA‘ll “p . .1. ‘151)
C1,C2,C3- 1000uF35voltelectrolytic capacitors

. Ito
lCl-~7815voltage regulator(15—volts)
1C2—52688/MM5837Nnoise generating integrated circuit
Rll- lOK-ohmpotentiometer

-ssp tpowe tch
SZ- 4--positionr single pole rotarysw1
T1- votl CT 2A power transformer (Radio Shack

73-
Misc. -

IC1
sockets for ICs and B1, PC board and slope-front

metal cabinet approx 7X5x2—inches, knobs, hardware.
ook-up wire, solder, etc.

Donslmction
Drill rk 1 u L r

gembottom left ofr the one-inch front panel and two holesin
Drillethe sloping front for the four-pole rotary switch and
DOtezltiometer. Mount the 1C sockets on a PC board and

Y‘
andwire in the power transformer, being careful to insulate('nn

gg-Onswitch Be sure to use adequate heat sinkingon
#:1015126 regulator. It has a thermal shutdown circuit

u- I ‘ I ' II The
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Radio Shack Universal heat sink #276— 1361 is more than
adequate. Figure 10—6 sohows where to attach the heat sink on
the 7815. Check and double check all IC andEl connectioris
before turning onpow

eorating the noise generator, switching m the
different capacitors with 82 will give a differentcolor"o
will then “shade" this color noise ifor a wide variety of raw
materialfor the‘voices towork

Yooucan useeethenoise generator alone, plugged directly
into the tape recorder. Adjusttthe noise level so that itlis

with the color and shade“controls in one position. Then

3- to 60-second recording period. Don’t forget to ask the
voices to speak to you each time and thank them for having

feel silly talkingto your equipment, this personal concerned
d involved method of voice recording gives far better

no it run

creating the effects, personifying them, your response will
be excellent mthe
sure to leave time between for answers. And by all means

orkb
conjunctionwith the lode voice receiver, co e ting the
two devices in parallel and feeding the combined output to
the tape recorder, as shown inFig. 107.

PLAYING BACK THE VOICES

Youwill need a lot of time and patience on the plabeCk
of your tapes and remember thaty uhave to educate your

tapes backover and over and over again. The voices are VETS:

a
" nrahifis 01'

a “’th sound. AS You play it back over and over it
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ATTACH HEAT
SINK HERE

Fig. 10-6. Where to attach heat
s|nkon 791510,

5- GROUND

becomes clearer, and seemingly as your ear becomes
accustomed to this particular sound, suddenly a voice is
there saying something. More and more playbacks will tend
to verify and. “fix" what is said. Irtis sootmewha like

vAs vou aqitate

but it‘1isEvisible before rit is recognizable As“soon aswit
ii the fixing solutiont omake the image permanen
fl [oping" theyvoices on tape is very much like that. Youhave
19 run your tape back and forth a number of times without

Inhaback and forth' 15 whattbrings1n the s.ound Then
1m something but it is not at all clearly detained.Back andimes, like agitatingyurpicturein
developer and the sound takes iorm—becomes a word orra
phrase or. sometimes a sound of some kind recognizable to

run“the tape back and forth to fix and verify what has been
hear
mYou will find that you will need to work for at least an

Butteth
voices will develop for you if you persist. If youahave had
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.. u. o r' ' ‘ “I ' ‘ ' are missing

your voices. or failing to “develop" them by persistent over
. ‘ r. r, v i .. z - . ,

and more tape, it would be better to go back over the tapes
, _. .. J L . . .l -

I .p m... mm.
the tapes you have already recorded. In my experience it is

'mpgm tthan the methods andttechniques of recording. I

have also found. that repeated re—recording of theevoices
ICLUIU‘

ings tend to lose quality and clarity with repeated re-
recor ing

r vuul any uuy
~ . ~u

COLOR
NOISE 7
GENERATOR

SHlELDEDCABLE

TAPE

RECORDQa
TAPERECORDERKNPUT

FiQ- 10-7, Hookup usingnoisegeneratorand diode receiver In parallel
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while alive and well and living in this same space—time1
occupy—s ething that somehow got “recorded" or maybe
just remained as a retarded potential n'aveling wave inter-

. J 1 1 ,r J .3
my into whatever ele ' '

the carrier or preserver of such traveling wave
satht I havehheard and2myself recorded (or

developed?) sound more like audio apparitions—analog 50f

but put in a very repetitive appearance doing some insignifi-
cant thing over and over again. And while it may well 'be

as many researchers apparently have, I thinklmit would besomehow sendin thtatinformation hackin ewi e
rep y coming forward in time. following a traveling wave
front and somehow makingan interference pattern on tape
whichcanmbedevelopedintoanaudible“image."F1gure 1013
might illustrate saucharocp ess, whichw old he the mirror

ofthe
eprocesss illustvratedin Fig. 09-3, where future

sback irne p ' th
ent In ther tarded potential diagram (Fig. 10-8), the

amplitude of the wave would diminish with the passing of

the less likely it wouldbe thatmoneWcould pick it up. This15
born out by the record of the voices recorded by everyone

they recorded went back in time :ernyar Raudive 5 voices
INentbackoto theJtum of the century but that was about the
1m1t

our recording equipment and our developing techniques
. r r

L I

a l.
' weaker VUIL a u‘mm

anc1enttimes. The curve probably never diminishes to zero
50 perhaps EVBYYflIiIlgw ehave ever said15 hanging around
for all time just waitingLfor a technology that ”can e the

11.

said a few things1n my lifetime worth someones efforts to
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EVENT

mun) um c)

FOLLOWINGWAVEm
PLUSTIMEAFTERANEVENT

5

§§§§§§§

K’Tfl—DISYANCE

Flg. 10-8. Followingwave In pluslimelflorunwon!I (Mr/c).

reconstitute on tape or on hologramic discs, which are
probably coming next. Meanwhile, I hope my wordsin this
ook eturnedyou on to the wonderful world of para-

eelctronic projects leading to fascinating experimentation
thatcconstantly expandsourhumanpoen tiaL



Appendix

Basicsof Electronics

u, . . . . . . . .

with the symbols in Figure A-l you can build any of the

done anything :lectroniuc.eScl1emati1cdiagrams show you
exactly what wheere, and exxactly how to
interconnect parts, evenuindicatingpolarity of leads it thatis
important einformation that followsis honestly all you
need to be knowledgeable about electronic circuits The

.

micro— mini circuits on a little chip of silicon, has simplifiedthe buildingof sophisticated devicestr endusly. Having
integrated circuits to use is like havingmprepackaged “TV
dinn and a microwave oven Anyone can serve up aninteresting, good tasting, and nourishing meal (within the
limits of the necessary preservatives, of course!) the
prepackagedmicrowave way. t is the same with integrated
cults. yone nserve up an audio device that soundslike a steam Calliopeand plays the Star Spangled Banner

' 1wl 1s wat
1C

(migrated circuit) to connect to a few resistors wand

capac
eis a catch of course, just as there15 a catchOto

passingeyourselfLoff as a terrific cook wheen your secretisnrpna lmnln6
instructionsand directionstotheletterafthe law!
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Youneed this advice even if you are an "old timer" like
me. I started buildinmg crystal sets and one and two tube
vacuum tube radio sets when I was in high school lo those

aham radio operator during
youth and built all ofmy own equipment. I have wnttenenmany

x.toand:guess what! When I first started building with [(25you
ouldn't- believe the vast numbers I mined withallthat

. v . .i.,. , It
lb ‘3 y. f A AL A u L

and a brick kiln. That is why you will find me saying

LN; {— ——«—

m—mm amenv Poumzsu Nowoumzzn moo:
cwwnon CAFACWOR

i . ,
1

= worm-cups»
LED i snows METER MICROPHONE

mmwcuioum

NDHMALLV

\é‘ 0901

m “M 95;” j: “L” 45:
0,0520

may fiEsiSYOR More SwlYCH stcn swwcn
neg-5m»; org-r Fusnsuflou wusxauwou

““— 3“? #32 141:1 @: : :

We" mmmmw m m n.»
575‘ THANS‘SYDR YHANSVSYOF PMCVO‘R‘NS‘SVDN

Ell

svnxsn uNCONNECYlDCONNECYED
mats wwss

FiQ- A-1. Schematicsymbolsused in this book.
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throughout this book “check iand
double check, and triple

checkyo wiring.Then chec
Reversed polarity, too muchsupply voltage, feeding or
g away too muccum'hent—excessive

sinking—canutterly destroy an integrated' circuit chip Be

your power
E’zsupplv'

18 only a little oldp41-volt battery? Makes
nodiffer oe.lOnly 4volts with your pluses and minuses

'[hi15 is
not only expensive but also often heart- breaking when you

tedious hours ofbloodsweat andtear
Mosths are packaged in what5are called DualAIn0liner16

pin ICsi You will always find a notch or circle nearorpin
number 1. Turn the IC right side up and pin 1 will always be
on your lower left. (See Fig. A-2.) The numbers go from left
to right at the bottom of the film,"thanfrom right to left

frompmgonaltipmcmp
, . . L

.1 .t 1 _. - . . .

$1- I I '. _u1at the chip ' “ Thus

of1980.“ ‘ '
date codevormother strange numbers which need not beuof
concern tn

I ' when. Lucy tell; u
ifyou“were the guywhoinvented the Chip n. 1‘ van:

(each cell puts out 1.5-volts) but they will perform much
better i! youpower them with a 9- to 12-volt supply FISH“:
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PIN 1 BY
CIRCLE OR NOTCH

Fig. A-21 Layout of IC chips
A n L L'
also shows how to connectttheem in series or in parallel.
Series connected batteries give you an additive effect on
voltage. while the amount of current delivered remains the
mmarm ' .,' L n " ' u '

give vn11 .u. u 1 .L - I.

.t . r
.

MOS/CMOS integrated circuits will not take more
mDut voltage than they arerated for so please do not
exceed. Nevernever connectananinpuutsignal to a CMOS

er dEEE-E5:1 9?;m '1: o5 -c

s d inputsonnthe chipmust be connectedt the
(GND.). If yoon donotmdo this

your Chip willc nsume excessiveam
Win33hatt eries down in a hurry) and b

be Quiteerratic.
bserve all hand

ehaviorwill likely

ling precautions meticulously. Any
‘ l

:1: a

(hie;
carpet and touchame ldoorknob)willruin thechip,so
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CELLS , 3VOLTPOWERSUPPLY

CONNECV- TO v BEYWEENBAYTEmEs

P——.+
2 PEN
new 1 5 vou POWERSUPPLY
CELLS , t (CURRENTDELIVEREiDWILL
lN

_ BE 2x ABOVESER
PARALLEL CONNECTEDPOWEEHSSUPPLY}

CONNECTi TO+ AND7 To 7 BETWEENBATrEmEs

12VOLTPOWER
_SUPPLV FOR9VOLT
—SU

l—“_l—“l w

'<

52 1*I +

‘ 5 VOLT 1 5VOLT BATTERlES

9-VOLTBATYERYAND:15VOLTPENLlGHTORFLASHUGHTEA‘ZERDESIN SERIES
1 COMBWETOMAKE! 0LT POWERSUPPLY(9 5+ VOLT5)

Flg, A-a. Power supplies (or ICs.

never store MOSICs1n nonconductive plastic lIaySl,bags or
oamAlways place MOS [Csspinssdoum on em:auml mfoil
sheet or tray when Lheyar not inaaeircuitor smtorred in
conductive foam This will prevent the build up of static

staticdischarge.
Whn soeldering MOS chips it is advisable to use a

battery
D0wereedsolderingiron rather than one powered

fromtheacpow
Qu
uestions to

IaskS
yourself when you have to 80 CM05

troublesooh mg:
IsththelC runninghot7 If so make sure the 0MP“t is “at

overloadedandask the questions 2 and 3, beloCW
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1n uts osomewhere? Theym
Rfeadlllgping inserted into the boardStor socket?
Have youforgotten acconnection somewhere?
ok at the CMOSooperating requirements Does the

circuit obeyall of them
When cu'it building I do recommend that you build

your circuits on a breadboard with spring clip or other firm
but temporary means of makinmg connections. Find all the
bugssand work them out. Then make your permanent version

Rd i0 tShack supplies modular breadboard sockets and
riem d that are ideal for Cbuildingyour1n1t1alversion(Cat Nos. 276170,174 175e
When are debugged and ready for your permanent

version use oI'legularPIC boards and universal PC boards
.— A yum pl Iujeu..

A wirewrapping toolis a real good investment for IC
projects. Use wrapping I sockets insertedin
boards and make the connectioons with the
tool. You can apply wrapping wire directly to leads oftransi trn
place as shown 1n Fig. A~4

erear afewother types of semiconductor devices
youwill encounter and with these, too, one needs to observe

“Diodesare one way streets and contain an electronic

f gwayThis one--way current flow ideae'is referred to as0r§varndmbias. Diodes are used to rectoifyl matingcurr ent
TLthe ac current to flow1n one directionf blut blocks it when itreverses, thus acbececsome dc.

itzdes are special kinds of diodes used to
ge supply—like a traffic cop that allows onlyuLizoraudl traffic to flow through a one-way street and no

those n
e CO01:11) this diode gound, all electrons, except

cirIrCuit Eeded
to keep an exact and constant vol ein theener diodespare designated by little extensions on

en
regulate a1'vol
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the line of their symbol that indicates the blocking action
Figure A- 5 shows a

Zener diode in a typical circuit for
regulatingvo

Ligitemittmg diodes (LEDs) are another special kind
of diode—the kin t“glows in the dark" when forward
biased LEDs emit green, yellow, or red light' in the visible
spectrum and infrared invisible light Infrared LEDs are
much more powerful than visible LEDs but of course you

other uses that may have implications for the future. (See
especially Chapter 4. ) Theimpoortant thing to keepin mind

the LED15 manufactured to conduct. A resistor is usually

usedein series with an LED to limit the current to a safe

ueTransistors are sometimes used as simple amplifiers
but most often they are used as electronic switches. The

12m An “A n“
Ingeneral you(an substitute any general--purpose switching
transistor for any other general-purpose switching transsis-
mr
andPNPs forPNPs.

Capacitors block the flow of direct current both was
while allowing alternating current to pass through Intelli:
gentand di1scriminating traffic cops, when it comes to

WRAPPING

UNIVERSAL
PC BOARD

WRAPPING
WIRE

19M,Use 0! wrapplng wire tor IC protect;
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UNFIEGULATED
VOLTAGE lN

REGULATED
VOLTAG E OUT

Fig. A-5. Typical circuitusing a zenerdiode.
, . i . .. L 1

depots for electrical energy; in fact this quality makes big
capacitors quite. dangerous since they can store a large

LII:

powerhas been disconnected The voltage may be low but
uite high. andittis the current. novoltage (which, afteqrallis only the potential of a circuit for

carrying current) w ich is gerous. Ihavehada large
electrolytic capacitor melt the tip of a screwdriver when I
dischargest That curedmme of usingclscrewdrivers for
discharging capacitors! Don’t ever do Discharge
capacitors of their Llethalchargesby

carefully pllaccing a

I' n- .- r 1:n I . . .. J

hand'd
inmy pocket, workiingas ifI had onlyone

hand
The 501383 caapc of capacicitors is always notedin

units called farads after Michael Faraday the lceQfli
chemist and physicist who discovered the laws obeyed by
capacitors. A far d, howevvei',m

is a biggerthan life measurure
ost capaecitorsyou will deal:

0 swat-F)
Pimfamds (FF):0 ne F is 0
'0 ust to give you an idea of the order of thesePelectrical storage capacityt erms. “L x h fi J - . l

' L pl n f
:1W3YS

tell you if it is [LF or pF. As a rule of thumb, small
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capacitors with printed numbers between 1 and 1000 are
almost always rated in pFand large capacitors marked
between 0.001 and 1000are rated in“F.Youcan substitute
on of capac1tor for another Withln narrow limits
1thout affe ting the operation of a 1r it For example

11 worry 3 e difference between 0 22 and 0 25
Changingor substituting values of capacitors by as much as
100percent will usually not cause a malfunction. However,

. L - i L

Changging the capacitor valuesin a filter circuit will change
the frequencies being filtered, for example, and chananingg

What you really need to be careful about where
capacitors are concerned (lothmer0

than not touget ”bitten"1fibeythe electricity lurkingw nei) ethe
volta ating, printed on the capacitosr

itoselfS eusuallyrroight
under8ethe capacity marlring The twinge rating of any

" i ' u’ "‘ l L ‘ "‘ allvnur
capacitors should be voltage rated highergthan the power
supplyvoltage for the device youare uil

The leads of certain types of capacitors (electrolytic)
are marked + and - (polarized) and these leads must be

' eiF18-
A-6. The proper polarization 15 indicated 1n the schematic
diagramif1t1simportant

Capacitors have many important appli1cations. Because
of their ability to store and release electrical currents man

into steady dc current and to remove sudden surges of
voltage called spikes which would trigger ICs falsely
Capacitors are used to block direct current signals while
passing alternating current signals on through, or to bypass

unwanted portions of a fluctuating signal. Other uses include
integration or differentation ofa fluctuating signal perform
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lNDICATESLEAD

BELOW
4 F'OLARlTVW

COINNECTEDASSHOWN
INSCHEMATlC

INDICATESLEADARRDWPOINTS

1+ "' 7015 —

POLzfi/VTV

=
\[THlSLEADCONNECTED

AS SHOWNINSCHEMATIC

Fig. A-s. Polarity markingson capacitors.

sistors turned off or on, and storing charges to be later
dumped through an LED or flashmbe.

Resisters are frequent companions to capacitors and
perform only one fumCtion, but it is a vital one. Resistors
resist or limit the flow of electrical current. This resisstanceOhms“UH
Law states that the electrical potential difference (voltage)
across a conducitor is proportmonal atoithelecurrent flowingthrough'It. This deais xpressedin rmuEla =IR.
or E (the voltage)1sThequal to I (the

current)emultipliedbyR
(the resistance). eother variations of the formula are
R:ElandI=E/R. It is a handy thing to memorize these
at . . , . . i

D ' a 1‘ I J ‘

that must have just a certain amount, such as LEDS.

FigA7 A polenllamelergives a ‘
variable voltage m was 5mm

a up w V0175



3 (MULTIPLIER)

mmumwbmmao

—

(DmxlmmwaAo

m

o o

Figv A43, Resistors ave known by thecolorsthey show.

Mneietnrc and enaallprr: " ‘ ' " " D.., J.
potentiometer, which1s simply a variable resistance (Fig.
A7)

ylirniting voltages, resistors also perform the very
valuable function ofccnotrollinmg the chargging time of
capacitors which 15 why the two are so often foundhim
around togee.ther Youwill have to learn to identify resistors
byacolor ‘ "a ' ‘ AL ‘ ““
resistor as shown in Fig. A-8. If the resistor carries a fourth
color band that will indicate the tolerance of the resistor,
i..,e how close it really comes to beingth sistance 1

claims to be. A gold-colored fourth band indicates that the
Silver

indicates_* 10percent and no bandat all means the tolerance
is no better than-+ 20 percent. This15 okay since resistance

with
a good deal of substitution of resistors as long as you
rvlvithinr'aabout 10 to 20 percent ofwhat15 being specified.

sDO,

yuum
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likely to burn it up. If no power rating:11
is specified it usually

means you can get by with a '/4-or Mir-w

d that, in just a few pages is alltyou need to know to
get started on the projects in this book. If you are a beginner
start with some of the simpleeprojectsand work up to the

yourself. And keep'in mind 0that with these parapsychology
projects you will always be the most important elementin
yourproject. Lots of luck!
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How To Build a Lie Detector,
rain WaveMonit r II

_ .

Secret Parapsychological Electronlcs Projects

by like and ltutll Welnrton

king for new electronic adventure? How about making
musicians out of house giants, an android out of a rubbertreei or

you could listen in on telepathic messages, monitor brain waves.

or actually measure emotions and ‘hang- ups ? And these are
a I

All Ul
taken from recent scientific research in the lield ol parapsychol-
ogy, wring on intormationpnrovi ed by such notable institu-
tions as Stanot rd Prince ton and the Me Science Inst tue.

Howevver, no mysseriousor hard- to—lind parts are needed.
everything youI‘I want can be foundIn almost any electronics
suppTIystoreInst uctions are clear, concise, and presented step- by-
step,Thilly backed up by schematics and block diagrams. com-
r ‘1

are a snap! You'll discover the how-to’s tor building tele»games
.I. I I I, - - - 4

receiver and an inexpensive~to~build brain wave monitor And

Dioscover how to construct remote biological sensing de-
vices an “uemotion meter” hang-up meters and traaining
IIIaI. IiIIes m. .gIf you :Iookingfor something ditlerentIn electronics, as a
leisure-tIme activity or tor serious re,search this is it It's
fascinating to-reaad book thats loaded with all kinds of exciting
broiectsto

Mikeannd0Filuth WolIverton have individually authored many
booksonelecironicsandho owt oipc
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